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RAILROADS ASK iS n o w  P a r tie s  C o m m o n
Among Our YoungstersA m n m iioN

T A X R T O C n O N
Spokesman For Roads Says 

They Pay More In Taxes 
Th?m In Dividends— Tax 
Hits Stockholders.

Capt. Hobson Says Young 
Folks In U. S. Are Taking 
Drugs— Situation Grow
ing Serious, He Says.

Washington, Nov. 2.— Spokes
men for the nation’s railroads to
day joined In the fight of organiz
ed business to force a $400,000,- 
000 tax cut In the coming Congress 
despite the warnings of President 
Coolidge and Secretary of the 
Treasury Mellon that this would 
cause a deficit.
• Pleading for the railroads before 
the House Ways an^ Means com
mittee, C. S. Duncan, economist for 
the association of railway execu
tives, asserted that the railroads 
have paid out more money in taxes 
than in dividends in the last seven 
years-

A flat cut in the corporation in
come tax rate from 13 1-2 to 10 
per cent was demanded by Duncan 
and Alfred P. Thom, the associa
tion’s general counsel.

Representatives of the National 
Lumber Manufacturers’ Associa
tion, National Coal Association and 
the Illinois Chamber of Commerce 
endorsed the demand that the cor
poration tax rate be cut before 
“ Nuisance” taxes are abolished, 

Hit^ Stockholders
Denying that this reduction 

would benefit only men of great 
wealth, Duncan pointed out that 
1,000,000 people own stock in 
railroads alone. The treasury has 
estimated that more than 3,000,000 
Individuals own stock in corpora
tions.

“ Secretary Mellon has told you 
that in 1924 all corporations re
porting net income had such a 
burden of taxes that ‘ for every 
dollar paid in dividends 54 cents 
were paid in taxes,’ ” said Duncan.

THE SITUATION
“ I should like to call your atten

tion to the situation with respect 
to Class 1 railroads for the same 
year. In the calgn^jir year, 19L34-. 
for every dollar paid in dividends 
these railroads paid $1.06 in taxes.

“ For the past seven years the 
railroads have had to pay more in 
taxes, with the possible exception 
of 192l and 1926, than they were 
able to pay in cash dividends to 
their stockholders.”

The annual tax bill of Class 1 
railroads, local, state and federal, 
is $388,000,000 a year, he said. The 
railroads would save $28,500,000 a 
year if the corporation tax rate 
were cut to ten per cent., he said.

’The committee had before it a 
statement of the first lukewarm 
advocate of tax reduction. Chester 
H. Gray, representing the American 
Farm Bureau Federation, asserted 
that Congress’ first duty is to pay 
off the remaining $18,000,000,000 
of the war debt.

Harry L. Gandy, secretary of the 
National Coal Association, ignored 
the proposed abolition of the auto
mobile and “ nuisance” taxes in 
pleading for a lower corporation 
rate.

“ Of all the inequitable features 
of the Revenue Act of 1926, un
doubtedly the most serious is the 
discrepancy between the rate of 
tax levied on corporate income and 
that levied on the income of in
dividuals,” he said.

New York, Nov. 2.— America Is 
faced with a pressing problem that 
challenges its best statesmanship 
— the , “ alarming” spread of drug 
addiction among its boys and glrfs 
between the ages of sixteen and 
twenty, Captain Richmond P. Hob
son, of Los Angeles, famous cru
sader and president of the Interna
tional Narcotic Association, said in 
an exclusive Interview today.

In his quiet, earnest manner, he 
declared that:

“ Snow parties” (the sniffing of 
heroin) are becoming common.

Young folk of both sexes are be
ing “ hooked” by the drug evil.

Robberies throughout the coun
try have increased eighty-four per 
cent since heroin exploitation 
struck about ten years ago.

Excesses in the jazz life of the 
nation are “ due to drug psycholo
gy.”

Situation Serious
"The menace of heroin is so in* 

sldlous and secretive that the aver
age citizen has no idea how seri
ous the situation has become,” said 
Captain Hobson. “ Heroin addiction 
is spreading like wildfire. This is 
obvious in the breaking out of new 
banditry, cruel murders and un
usual crimes.

“ All the professional killers in 
New York City are drug addicts.

“ A survey in Chicago showed 
that thousand of boys and girls are 
pouring into the underworld— boys 
and girls of fourteen, fifteen, six
teen and seventeen. Most of the 
boys are addicts. That’s the reason 
for the crime waves in Chicago.

Banditry Common
“ Banditry has become so com

mon all over the country that in
surance for bank funds against rob
beries has gone out of sight.”

Captain Hobson is in New York 
to preside at the first annual conr 
ference of committees of the world 
conference on narcotic education 
and the International Narcotic Edu
cation Association.

Leaders in the fighrugainst the 
drug evil will qttend from all over 
the country. The conference will 
open tomorrow and will last four 
days. Among important matters to 
be considered will be how to bring 
about uniform state laws to control 
the drug bill and the creation of a 
super-organization that will co-or
dinate all departments for a great 
battle for the salvage of addicts and 
the suppression of addiction by law 
and through education.

Moral Turpitude
Moral turpitude and drug addic

tion go hand-in-hand. Captain Hob
son said. He asserted that more 
than half the prisoners in New 
York City in cases that involve 
moral turpitude are addicts and

BOOTLEG QUEEN 
LONGS FOR U. S.

Deported Rum Runner, Now 
Broke Says She Wants to 
Marry Washington Man.

Paris, Nov. 2.— Gloria De 
Casares, known as “ The Queen, 
of Bootleggers,” and recently 
deported from the United 
States after the capture of her 
rum runner cargo, wants to re
turn to America and marry, it 
became known today.

The man she wants to mar
ry, she said, lives in Washing
ton, D. C. She would not reveal 
his name. However, she said: 

“He is well-known in 
Washington. I do not see why 
I should be permanently bar
red from America. I know I 
flouted the law but I have paid 
dearly for my folly. The loss of 
my ship and cargo, in which I 
had invested every dollar I 
possessed, is nothing compared 
to the mental agony I have 
suffered by being ostracized 
from my friends in America 
and Great Britain.

“ My one desire is to return 
to America and become a law- 
abidintg citizen and good wife 
to the man I love.”

In contrast to her former 
wealth, Gloria is now reading 
in a second* class hotel in 
Montmartre, living the life of 
an almost penniless exile;

THE 5:15 OF THE FUTURE

TOWNS IN STATE 
VIOLATED LAWS

Found On The Pacific
Port Townsend, Wash., Nov. 2 .* test was the law recognized on this

A glimpse into the aeronautical future is provided by this picture 
of an Army non-rigid dirigible landing upon the roof of the Newport 
News, Va., high school, the flist descent of the kind ever accomplished. 
After discharging^ maU and passengers, it again ascended and droned 
away.

RUTH NO FLAPPER 
SHE TELLS PARIS

ENGLAND’S QUEEN 
EXAMINES SOCKS

Walks Several Hours Each 
Day in Inspecting Garments 
for London’s Poor.

— Many are the strange craft that 
touched at this port, and many are 
the strange tales that have been 
recounted by their Imaginative 
crews, but all of these eerie tales 
of the sea were eclipsed today with 
the arrival here of the .Japanese 
motor ship Ry,o Yel Maru, in tow 
of the Margaret Dollar.

The Ryo Yel Maru, with the 
stiff and frozen bodies of two 
Japanese sailors propped up in the 
stern, was found tossing on the 
turbulent waters of the Pacific. 
Dead hands at the tiller-steering a 
course beyond the comijrehenslon 
of the living.

What happened oh this ghost ship 
before the last sparks of life flut
tered out of the bodies of the last 
two survivors?

It Is not a pretty thing to con
template. Evidence disclosed that 
the law of the survIval..of the flt-

Elected Trust Companies to 
Act Either as Treasurers 
Or Tax Collectors.

rigrtford, Conn., Nov. 2.— 
in Connecticut that have 
trust companies to act as 
treasurers- or tax collectors

-Towns
elected
either

have

She Is Flyer First and a Style 
Hunting Woman Second; 

. Is Restless.
Paris, Nov. 2.— A visit to the 

Jupiter motor factory and a lunch
eon glv4n by M. Potez, aeroplane 
manufacturer, were foremost on the 
program today for Ruth Elder and 
George Haldeman.

At the last moment, however. 
Miss Elder decided to remain at her 
hotel to rest, so Haldemam made 
the trip to ' the Jufilter factory 
alone; Hd was greatly impressed by 
the methp4a employed ip turning 
out alfiplsne’ motors.

■**Ii?eriM the most ipteresting visit 
have made. fiiniCQ 1 respited Paris,” 

violated the state statute* In sÛ sid''llirdTmnnn;

craft.
Human bones were scattered on 

the deck of the ship. . The bones 
were stripped of flesh, as if picked 
by vultures.

Dr. L. ’T._ Seadey, quarantine 
station boarding oflicer, said there 
was no doubt that cannibalism had 
been practiced aboard the ill-fated 
ship.

It is thought that at least a dozen 
Japanese fishermen were aboard 
the vessel when it left ftr-home 
port. Opinions have been advanced 
here that the ship drifted across 
the Pacific, possibly even from 
Japan.

Aides from the Japanese con
sulate at Seattle* were here today 
in an effort to solve the grisly mys
tery of the sea.

The Ryo Yei Maru, which trans
lated means "gpod and prosper
ous” is a three-masted motor ship, 
85 feet In length.

Jnry Dismissed and notori
ous Case Comes to Ahrnpt 
End-Loose Tongue of 
Jnror KidweD and Activi
ty .o f  Burns Detectives 
Halts Trial— Counsel For 
Defense Have Nothing to 
Say.

^Coiitinued on Page 3)

WEATHER OF OCTOBER, 
IDEAL, RECORDS SHOW

Only Three Times In Last 5.5 
Years, Was Temperature 
Higher,
New Haven, Conn., Nov. 2.—  

Three times in the last fifty-five 
years October has furnished a high
er average tempei'ature than Octo
ber 1927 provided, according to 
figures issued today by Leonard M. 
Tarr, head of the government 
Weather Bureau ollice here. The 
average last month was 57.3 de
grees, or 3.7 degrees above 
n o r m  a 1. This temperature 
was exceeded in 1879, in 1900 
and in 1913, the warmest October 
occurring in 1879 with an average 
of 58 degrees."

In the matter of precipitation 
October 1927 was almost normal, 
the rainfall being well distributed. 
For ten months of the year the 
rainfall has been almost normal al
so, being three ono-hundredths of 
an Inch below.

November, according to the 
Weather Bureau records here, is 
trying hard to break the record of 
73 degrees which was recorded on 
November 12, 1909. The maximum 
here yesterday was 71 degrees 
which was reached also on the first 
day of November, 1919, and the 
fourth day of November, 1914, A 
maximum of 72 was recorded here 
on November 20, 1913. Indications 
today were that the mercury might 
reach 73 this afternoon.

TREASURY BALANCE 
Washington, Nov. 2.— Treasury 

balance October 31: $261,588,-
849.84.

BOMB WRECKS THEATER; 
DYNAMITER IS KILLED

Detroit Movie House Blown to 
Bits— Man Found Among 
the Wreckage.
Detroit, Mich., Nov. 2.— A trem

endous bomb explosion early today 
shattered into’ fragments the Tivo
li, ^ motion picture theater, 16330 
Woodward avenue. Highland Park, 
shattered windows and shook build
ings tor blocks around, and partly 
burled under twisted wreckage a 
man who died shortly afterwards 
in Highland Park General hospital, 
and who is believed to have been 
one ô " the bombers. Damage was 
estimated at $285,000.

A heavy blast shook the deserted 
streets of Highland Park. The roof 
of the Tivoli theater went skyward 
In blazing pieces, the side walls 
split outward, cement blocks weigh
ing 4.’> pounds hurtled through the 
air for nearly 200 feet; and a rain 
of broken glass littered the pave
ment and sidewalks.

doing, and one town in the state 
has violated two statutes by elect
ing a trust company as both tax 
collector and town treasurer. Wil
liam H. Blodgett, state coxqmissipn- 
er of taxes, today sent warhlnga to 
the towns that have violated' the 
law, and has called' upon other 
towns to be careful in the future.

Toivns Affected
* Avon, Bloomfield, Soqth Wind
sor and Windsor, all In Hartford 
county, have violated the statute 
that says a trust company must not 
be elected treasurer or tax,collec
tor but may be delegated to be the 
agent of either or both ofiScers.

The town of Bloomfield has elect
ed a trust company as both treasur
er and tax collector. A statute still 
in force declares that no town shall 
give both offices to the same per
son. A double law violation is reg
istered against Bloomfield.

East Hartford once had a trust 
company as tax collector but has 
remedied the situation by a new 
election and so no longer violates 
the law.

Madison in New Haven county, 
uses a trust company os the agent 
for the tax collector, and Is the 
only town in the state that has such 
an arrangement.

IS SHOT BY HUNTERS 
AS HE PICKS LAUREL

Men With Guns Thought It 
Was Rabbit When They See 
Gloved Hand.

BOY, 17. SHOOTS PAL 
THEN KILLS HIMSELF

Were Drinking and Started to 
Fight— Wounded Boy, 16, Is 
Dying.
Wilmington, Del., Nov. 2.— After 

probably fatally wounding Herman 
John Bailey, 16, during a quarrel 
near Smyrna, Del., William Stan
ley, 17, committed suicide by shoot
ing himself in the abdomen today, 
according-to reports received here.

The boys, both residents of Smyr
na, are believed to have quarreled 
while drinking.

The shots were heard by neigh
bors, who placed the boys In an 
auto and rushed them to the Dover 
hospital. There Stanley was pro
nounced dead and Bailey was said 
to be dying from two bullet wonnds 
iu thi» Btomach#

Middletown, Conn., No. 2.— John 
E. Morris and Edward Westlnburg, 
Wethersfield residents hunting 
along the Salmon river, today ob
served a movement in a laurel 
patch and Morris discharged his 
shotgun into the bushes. As a re
sult ot the shot, George Georgoulis, 
of Middletown, received severe shot 
wounds along his left arm. Geor- 
gOuis’ gloved left hand, extended to 
pick laural. had caused the move
ment that led to tlie shooting.

State police investigated. They 
found Georgoulis properly equipped 
with authority to pick the laurel. 
They found Morris also correct in 
his. hunting arrangements. Morris 
was let go, and Georgoulis was 
taken to a doctor for treatment, and 
he will recover.

The Ameridan was guided 
through the factory by Captain 
Paul Welller, who is preparing for 
a npn-stpjp flight from Paris to Sf(n 
Francisco with a six-motored plane.

Not a Plappei*.
Today’s activities led Ruth to.de

clare herselt as an aviatrix first and 
a style-imntihg wom^n second. To 
a group of woman reporters who In
sisted ' upon directing’ their inter
views entlrtly toward Paris gowns 
and Ruth’s interest in them, she 
said;

“■I object to being considered 
just a brainless flapper. I did not 
come to Paris merely to go-shop
ping. I wanted to fly her^ apd I 
am Interesting essentially Iti flying.

Likes Shopping
“ I like to go shopDing, Just as 

any woman does, and I have got
ten a great thrill from shopping in 
Paris, but I am all through shop
ping and I 4ont want to be con
sidered anytttlEg but a flier.

“ I had hoped to do my bit to
wards commercial avigtion and I 
still hope, to do something to help 
develop It. I still feel that I shall 
be the first woman to make a trans- 
Atlantic flight. I have been rest
less for-the last few days, hoping 
to be able to get a plane and do a 
few houi‘8 'o f flying. If I can get 
out to Le Bourget, I am going to try 
to make a flight, even if' it Is only 
around ParlSi”

Ruth and Haldeman spent most 
of yesterday sight-seeing. In the 
Hall of Mirrors at Versailles, where 
the peace treaty of the great was 
was signed, Ruth exclaimed:

“ What a beautiful floor to dance 
on.

Whereupon Senator Weiller, one 
of the party escorting the Ameri
cans, offered Ruth his arm and they 
danced around while other mem
bers of the-party hummed a waltz 
tune.

Their evening was sptent at a 
quiet Informal dinner given by 
Sidney Veit.

- London, No. 2.— With an 
apron over her mourning dress, 
Queen Mary is doing charity 
work for a few hours each day 
this week at the Imperial In
stitute, South Kensington dis
trict.
In a thoroughly efficient fash

ion, Great Britain’s queen does 
her share In checking and sort
ing thousands of cast-off gar
ments collected by her needle 
work guild for idistrlbution 
among London’s sick poor.

The queen makes a thorough 
inspection of the garments, 
tugging at tapes and buttons 
to test whejther or not they are 
sewn tightly and ■ examining 
socks for holes.

King George and the Prince 
of Wales, Princes Henry and 
George, and the Duke and

-  DjiQhess, YtrTk have seat 
.laj*ge bĝ les of ..clpthlng. to ,'th.e
institute for distribution.

LEGION OFFICERS 
TO BE INSTELED

National Commander to Pre
side at State Ceremonies 
Tonight In New Haven.

New Haven, Conn., Nov.*2.— Ed
ward E. Spafford, national com
mander of the American Legion, 
is to preside at the New Haven 
Lawn Club this evening when offi
cers of the Connecticut Department 
of the Legion are installed. Com
mander Spafford is due to reach 
town at 5:09 P. M., from New York 
and will Immediately be entertained 
by local .posts. t

Earl F. Richardson of West Ha
ven, Is the new Connecticut De
partment commander, to be install
ed. Other-officers are: Vice. Com
manders——Frank ■ Anderson, Weth
ersfield;, Walter Angle, Waterhury; 
Frederick Collin, Greenwich; Fran
cis Pritchard, Rockville; Maurice. 
Peck, Lyme; H. L. Klrwin, Litch
field; and A. G. Smith, Middletown. 
Judge Advocate Stanley Dunn, New 
Haven; historian, George L. Bye, 
North Haven and Chaplain, Rev. 
Father Cassidy, Farmington.

The installation is . to be under 
the auspices of Hughson Post, West 
Haven, the home of Commander 
Richards. The exercises will be 
broadcast from WDRC, starting at 
9:45.

FLORENCE MILLS DEAD; 
NOTED NEGRO ACTRESS

New York, Nov. 2.— Florence 
Mills, the young Negro singing 
and dancing star who rose from 
the sidewalks of New York to 
capture audiences in New York, 
London and Paris with her ec
centric feet and crooning voice, 
was being mourned today by 
Broadway and Harlem alike.

She died exactly one week 
after an operation for appendi
citis at the height of her career. 
She had already amassed a 
fortune.

-4>

SINCLAW JUROR 
H E U B Y H A R m

Brou^t Before die Fed
eral Grand Jniy Today.

Washington, Nov. 2.— Edward J. 
Kldwell, the self-styled “ good yek 
and no man” on the Fall-Slnqlalr 
jury was taken into custody by de
puty United States marshals today 
within a half hour after a mlstrail 
was declared.

Kldwell was halted by ths depu
ties as he tried to lea^  the federal 
building. He appeared reluctant to 
accompany them but after they 
spoke to him a moment, he went 
along willingly.

The juror was taken immediately 
to the Grand Jury room on the third 
floor of the building. Attaches in 
the office of United States Attor
ney Peyton said ho had not been 
“ booked” on any charge.

After being taken into the Grand 
Jury Room, Kldwell was told he 
did not have, to testify unless so 
desired. He. waived immunity. It 
was announced.

SWEEPING PROBE 
OF WHOLE JURY

Federal Officials Subpoena 
Eleven Members Hearing 
the Fall-Sinclair Case.

GAS FROM NEW HAVEN 
TO SUPPLY THE STATE

Washington, Nov. 2.— A sweep
ing federal investigation of charges 
of jury tanapBjing in the Fall-Sin- 

^clklr case{ was^under way today.
Eleven members of''tl|e jury— 

«mept J, tbe^< «̂)Od:^
and no man/’ were subpoen^d to 
appehr tdihbrrow before tbeVGraud 
-jm yr ffiquif^' yes-
tetday. The investigation not \on1y 
will deal with the charges that Kid- 
well expressed a . bias in favor of 
Harry F. Sinclair, the oil magnate, 
but also with charges that an army 
of Burns detectives had shadowed 
members of the jury for many days.

The investigation before the 
Grand Jury was being conducted by 
Neil Burkinsbaw, ah - assistant 
United States attorney.

Full, Authority
Owen J. Roberts, chief federal 

counsel in the oil scandal prosecu
tions, gave BUrkinshaw full au
thority to make a sweeping inves
tigation of the tampering charges 
with a view to returning Indict
ments, and the young assistant at
torney is issuing subpoenaes. for 
witnesses from as far away as Chi
cago and New Y ork .’

Conrad J. Herzog, foreman of the 
dismissed jury, asked to be beard. 
He feels that he and certain of his 
fellow jurors, through circum
stances over which they had no con
trol, have been placed under a 
cloud.

Kldwell, the single juror against 
whom charges were made, after 
leaving court this morning, was 
brought back by two deputy mar
shals to appear before the Grand 
Jury.

Others Involved
Others Involved in the investiga

tion are Charles G. Ruddy, a man
ager for the Burns detective agency, 
and the fifteen operatives: who are 
dharged in government affidavits 
with having shadowed eleven of

•«

MAN FOUND STARVING

AIR DELIVERIES.

Greenwich, Conn., Nov. 2.— A 
Royal Air truck, making deliveries 
of typewriters across the state from 
Hartford, finished its work by drop
ping three machine.; on Havemeyer 
Field here, the parachute landing 
successfully within thirty feet of 
the marker.

Announcement was made that 
eight deliveries of typewriters had 
been made in ninety mlutes today. 
The deliveries were made in Hart
ford, Meriden, Wallingford, 'Brldige- 
port, Norwalk, Stamf9Td and Greeh- 
wlfth.

Stamford, Conn., Nov. 2.— Fred
erick Murray, 35, of Boston, a hos
pital attendant, collapsed on Main 
street here today as the result of 
exhaustion due t'o.^hunger. Murray 
had been out of work for weeks and 
was without food for several days. 
He was taken to Stamford hospital 
for treatment and when he recov
ers he will be given a position 
there, according to annoi încement 
from the hospital.

ARMISTICE DAY
Washington^.. Nov. '2.—-Bresldent 

Coolidge Jssued a proclamation to
day ' calling upon the Aihfe’rican 
people to observe Armistice Day, 
November eleyenth.

On the annIver'saTy of the_ end
ing of the way,- the proc^m'atlon 
said,, the American .leopie should 
give expression to l;helr “ gratitude 
that peace exlstp ahd ,to, our .slncisre ,j lea'v«B 
desire -that amicable relations . with 

'all other peoples may continue.”

S O C im  WOMAN DIES 
SUDDENLY ON TRAIN

Mrs. James Rand, W ife of Mil
lionaire Passes Awav When 
Near Rochester, N. Y. *
Rochester, N. Y., Nov. 2.—-Mrs. 

James H. Rand, Jr., society matron 
ot Buffalo and Now York and wife 
of the millionaire president of the 
Remington Rand Co., dealers in of
fice supplies, died on the 20th Cen
tury limited as it pulled into the 
station here early today. Acute In- 
digostlcn was given as the cause of 
death. She was on. the way to visit 
friends in this city, and was ac
companied by her husband.

Mrs. Kand was takoh. suddenly ill 
just before the train arrived in this 
city about two p’clocH this morning. 
A call was sent for an ambulance 
but she was dead, when it; hrrived. 
She Is the daughter qf Marcel 
Spilth, head of one of ; Boston’s 
Ihrgeat jew.elry. establishments. She 

twin Bohs, : Japies H., and 
Martel, Jr., 1 4 ,' end daughter 
Martoh. 15.

Pipe Lines to be Laid Clear to 
Hartford— Ready Within a 
Year.

Hartford, Conn., Nov. 2.— A net
work of gas pipe .lines being laid 
from an enormous central plant at 
New Haven to Hartford, will be 
ready for use In a year, according 
to C. L. Campbell, vice-president of 
the Connecticut Light and Power 
Company, and as a result many 
small communities now without 
gas will be supplied. Under plans 
for making the entire gas supply of 
the state in one central plant, near
ly every homestead in Connecticut 
will be able to have gas. ,

Mr. Campbell today declared that 
the pipe line to furnish Middletown 
with gas will be completed during 
the coming winter. This line is to 
leave the main line at Meriden. The 
main line, running from New Ha
ven to Hartford, will be-ready with
in a year. Branches will be run 
from the main line to communities 
on either side the main line, and 
in some places the main line will 
be detoured to reach - good-sized 
settlements. ,,

TRY TO BLOW UP TRAIN.

(Continued on Page 3}

STILL OWNER IS GIVEN 
SUSPENDED SENTENCE

i

Burned Badly in Stamford Ex- 
nlosion When One Man Lost 
His Life.

Massapequa, N. Y., Nov. 2.— An 
attempt to blow up a passing Long 
Island railroad train was reported 
by,the police here today following; 
the finding of one hundred sticks o f  
dynamite under the third rail of the 
Long Island tracks jiist east of the 
villake llTmlta.

Stamford, Conn., Nov. 2.—  
Camillo Trachitoi lessee of a build
ing here in which on July 22nd last 
a still exploded and took the life 
of one man, was today, fined a tdtal 
of $250 and costs and given a sus
pended jail sentence of thirty days 
when he was convicted of manu
facturing liquor with Intent to sell.

Trachito, whose home Is In New 
Haven, leased a building here on 
April 15. The still exploded on July 
22nd, killing Joseph Pangano, also 
of New Haven, and doing damage 
ot at least $30,000. Trwhltoi bad
ly burned in the explosion, made 
his way to New Haven and later 
was found in his home, suffering 
from burns. '

Trachito was placed in a hospital 
at New Haven, and recovered fully 
only within a week. 'When he was 
sentenced today, he' was informed 
that, the jail sentence, wonld bo en-: 
forced, if he was found making IP 
auor within the next six months.

Washington;. Nov. 2.— The six- 
year effort dt- the federal govern
ment to piinlAh Harry F. Sinclair 
and Albert B. Fall for an alleged 
conspiracy to defraud the United 
States of the Teapot Dome naval 
oil reserve ended today in a mis
trial.

With affidavits before the Dis
trict of Columbia Supreifae Court 
sustaining charges that the jury 
had been shadowed by private de
tectives, and that one Juror had 
expressed prejudice in Sinclair’s 
favor. Federal Judge Siddons 
brought the notorious case to an 
abrupt end and. remanded the de
fendants for a new trial.

Expected Autemobile
It was thq loose tongue of E. J. 

Kidwell, Juror Number -Eleven, 
who called himself a “ good yes and 
no man”  and told of expecting an 
automobile “ as long as a city 
block” out of Sinclair's acquittal, 
that brought the trial to a premar 
ture close in the one instance. Tbe 
other was the seising, in a raid on 
the Burns Detective Agency head
quarters, of hour-by-hour report* 
on the activities of eleven of the 
twelve men and. women in the Jury 
box. These reports, according to 
the affidavits of the government, 
had gone into the hands of a Sin
clair oil official;

I  avnr;
swore Assishtn^ District Attonn^ 
Neil -Burkinsbaw; “ that the teal 

.employer .o f- agld detectives is' 
Harry F. Sinclair, a defendant in 
this case.”

Dlsmisees Jury
The court after calling attehtioil 

to the affidavits filed'Vosterday dis
missed the Jury and then ordered 
the trial adjourned. In his decisioft 
Siddons blamed the "wide publici
ty given to the affidavit* and-the 
proceedings in chamber*" *a .luj> 
nishing additionnl reason*  ̂tcof h^ 
action in deefaritg- a mistiioL

Justice Siddons conven^ Court 
at 10:10, calling In the jury. There 
was a craning of necks as Kldwell 
walked Into the room- He took his 
seat in the jury box obviously ner
vous and iUi:,M.e|ise.

The defendahts arrived early. 
Fall' wore a black suit, .a bjeck 
bow tie and carried a worn black 
felt bat. He appeared very old. 

Sinclair Happy
Sinclair, however; was in a jovial 

mood again'. He wore a double- 
breasted blue serge suit, a highly- 
colored four-in-hand, tie and tossed 
his new gray felt hat carefully on 
a window sill in the eharacteristio 
manner that caused Juror Kid- 
well to term hiim a *^emocratl4 
man.”

Siddons first spoke of the pro
ceedings yesterday, then he turned 
to Kidwell.

“ There Is one matter I want 'to 
call to the attention of Juror ind
well,”  said the court. “ I want to 
say to him that two affidavits were 
filed, one by J. Ray Akers and one 
by Don J. King, in which appear 
averments that allege certain 
statements were made by you. They 
are part of the record of this court. 
They are available, for you to read 
at any time as they are a part of 
the record of this trial. I will not 
ask you to make any statement at 
this time.”

Juror Frightened
Kidwell gulped with great effort'. 

Other members of the jury stared 
curiously at him. Every eye In the 
court room was on the unfortunate 

( juror. His fac© grew red and he 
grasped the arms of his chair.

The court then-tOuched upon the 
action of the attorneys In the secret 
session yesterday In agreeing that 
the trial should end as a result of 
the affidavits.

I ’he court then turned again, to 
the jury and said: “ I shall have to 
dismiss the jury and I do so. You 
are dismissed from further service 
on the present panel.’’ Thus the'  ̂
.first trial of Fall and Sinclair pass
ed into history.

Owen J. Roberts, government 
counsel, announced later th^t he 
would ask the court to s*t a new 
trial for Fall and Sinclair .for early 
in January. Roberts intended to 
confer with the court laier* In th* 
day about a defiiTllb date.

Made No Comment 
Neither Fall, nor Sinclair would 

comment on the charges , of jury . 
tampering nor on the actioifi of th* 
court In ending the triaL ’The- jur- 

^ r ,  Kidwell, however, w ^  j«W,;W
tetihent at first twit'
most serious chai^w. ' •

"I  nevor Said tbhi ,*^*1^*1^
iCOatlsBdn'.ou'
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N.Y.Stocks
High

A.mer Bosch . . .2 3  
Mied Cheni . .145
Mis C h a l----- 110%
Im Can . . . . .  64%

Car & Fdy 99 % 
Smelt ...1 6 1  

\m St Fdy ..4 6 %  
Aim Sugar . . .  67% 
A.m T & T . . .174% 
A.m Woolen . .  21% 
Anaconda . .  . ’. 45% 
Atchison . . . .  181 % 
Bald Loco . . .  258
B & O ...........116%
Beth Steel . . . .  50 % 
Chi North . . .  88 
Ches & Ohio .207%
Can P a c ........ 188
C Rock 1st 
Cons Gas .
Corn Prod 
Du Pont . .
Elio . . . .
Del & Hud 
Gen Elec .
Gen Elec .
Gen Mot .
Int Paper,
Int Harv . 
Inspiration . .
Int Nickel . . 
Kennecott . . .
Le Valley . . .
Mack Truck .
Mo Pac com .
North Ame Co 
N Y Central .
New Haven .
North Paa . .
Penn R R ■
Postuni Cere 
Pull new . .
Radio Corp 
Sears Roe .
Sou Pac . . .
Sou Rail . . 
Studebaker .
Tob Prod . .
Union Pac . .
I’ nited Drug 
United Fruit 
U S Rubber 
U S Steel .
W esting......... 78%
Willys Over . . 15%

Rock^Ue

.104

.111%

. 58% 

.304 
. . C l%  
.179% 
.123%

. .133%

. .128%

. . 64 %
. 208%
. . 17%
. . 64%
. 73%
. . 90 
. . 99%
, . .52% 

.58% 
.159%

. . 51%

. . 95%

. . 64% 
113

. . 7 6 %

. . 79%

. . 74%^ 

. .119 

. .134% 
. 54%

. . 9 6 % 
.187 
.189 
.135% 
. .50 

. .132%

Low 1 p. m.
23 23

144 144
110 110

63% 63%
99% 99%

159% 160
46% 46%
67% 67%

174% 174%
21% 21%
45% 45%

181 181%
254 254
116% 116%

49-% 50%
87 % 88

205% 205%
18.7% 187%
103% 104
111% 111%

58% 58%
300% 301

61 61
179 179%
121%  122%
121% 122%
127% 128

64 64
207% 208%

17% 17%
62% 63%
73% 73 %
89 ■% 90
97 98%
51% 52
57% 58%

159 159%
51 5 l i
95% 95%
64% 64%

112% 112%
76% 76 %

•-76% 78 '
73% 74

118% 119
132% 134%

54% 54%
] 96% 96%
|187 187

• 189 18’J
135% 135%

48 48
131 131%

77% .  78%
14% 15%

ANDOVER
Visitor's at Mrs. .Ellen Jones Sun

day were Mr. and-AIrs. Gilbert Bill
ings of 1107 Townsend avenue, N. 
H., Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Copolli of 
Stamford and Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Nicolinl of Hartford. Mrs. Nicolini 
also spent Monday and Mrs. Copolli 
will spend the week with her moth
er, Mrs. Ellen Jones.

Mrs. Lewis Phelps is so well she 
■walked out of doors a litlte w a y .

Miss Christine Frink, who spent 
the week-end with her brother and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Allison Frink, 
left Monday noon for Waterbury.

Wallace Hilliard returned to his 
work Monday after a week’s illness 
with the grip. The rest of the fami
ly, who have had it, are better.

Mrs. Kittle Mitten is moving 
from the port office building into 
the Sackeit place.

The Ladies’ Benevolent Society 
•will meet at the home of Mrs. E. 
M. Yeomans Thursday at 2 p.'m.

August Lindholm and daughter 
also Mr. and Mrs. Elswor'ih Co veil 
attended the Swedish church in 
M.anchester Sunc’ ay afternoon.

Allen Newton’s dog v̂a3 run over 
and’ kille ' by an automobile Satur
day afternoou.

Miss Natalie Newton spent the 
week-end at the homo of her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Nvwton. 
Mi.ss Newton is a librarkm ui Mid
dletown.

Visitors at ?Ir. and A1 •• George 
Platt's Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Prue and little daughter 
and Mrs. Prue’s mother, Mrs. Hat- 
lie Platt of Willimantic; Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Paulson and Mrs. Hen
ry Stijjipsoii of Burnside. Mrs. 
George Platt spent Sunday night in 
Burnside returning home Monday 
afternoon.

Mr. Blanchett of Maple Terrace 
Inn was a caller in Hartford Mon
day afternoon.

The Men’s club will hold a min
strel show in the Town Hall Fri
day evening at 8 o’clock given by 
talent from South Manchester un
der the direction of William Sweet 
of that place.

SPEEDY TUK.N-DOWX

HIM: You look like a sensible 
girl; let’s get married.

HER: Nothing doing. I’m just as 
sensible as I look.— Pathfinder.

Second Mortgage 
Money
Now <»n Kami

Arthur A. Knofla
875 Main St.

Phono 782-2.

Brlging The News.
Louis P. Fitzgerald of the Ford 

agency learned at 11:40 this mor
ning that there had been a fire in̂  
his building. Mr. Fitzgerald was 
informed that he would have been, 
notified bifore, but there was not 
time as the people who discovered 
it had been so busy putting out the 
fire that they did not have time to 
let him know. .

It seems that some boys had 
piled up a lot of (eaves on the east 
end of the buildin|h where there la 
a small passage bew’®®̂  the Fitz
gerald buildiuig and the Armour 
building and set fire to them. This 
ing burning and when discovered 
started the lower part of the bulld- 
the flames were making good head
way, The fii;e was extinguished, no 
alarm being sent in.

Annual Meeting. *
The annual meeting of the stock 

holders of the Rockville Fair Asso
ciation will be held November 14 
at 10 a. in., when a complete re
port will b& heard on the results 
of the fair this year. The bad 
weather on the second day of the 
fair was a big setback and the ex
penses went on just the same.

Farm Bureau Meeting 
November 8 has been set for the 

annual meeting of the Tolland 
County Farm Bureau which will 
open in this city in the morning and 
will be followed by a dinner at El
lington, where the remainder of the 
afternoon program will be held.

I’opulav Players
A resume of the musical organi

zations of this city disclos.e3 the 
fact tliat since the Hotel Royal or
chestra, composed of local ■ boys 
have returned liome from a suminc-r 
engagement at Block Island where 
they have plajed and are booked 
for more engagement.? than any of 
the other orchestras In the city.

In addition to playing several en
gagements together these young 
musicians are being sought by oth
er orchestra leaders to play with 
their teams. The Hotel Royal team 
of eight pieces with John Doherty, 
violin, Osmar Graupner, pianist, 
Jack Keeney, saxophonist, Francis 
Little, saxophonist: Edward Doher
ty. trombone; Bernard Bentley, 
banjo and Maurice Spurling, drums, 
made a fine impression at tbe Elks’ 
Frolic recenLly and gave Rockville 
people Its first real opportunity to 
hear this team of young local musi
cians in their first stage appear
ance. Seasoned players Avith years 
of experience are giving the lads 
the stamp of approval and predict a 
bright future for several of the 
team.

Big Day NoVi 11
Every available truck in the city 

has been hired for • Armistice Day 
by the various fraternal and patrio- 
lic orgauizations who are planning 
on having a representation i2 the 
lloat devision of the big parade 
Nov. n th  and present IndicaiyoflIS, 
would seem to bear out the prophe
sy that Rockville Avill witneasVone 
of the largest and mdst preteatrojis 
parades since Old Home Week. It 
is now being thought advisable and 
thoroughly feasible to have the cos
tumed characters who will partici
pate in the pageant to have a prom- 
innent pait in^the parade on floats 
or in automobiles. Local musicians 
are Availing the action of the gener
al committee to see if the regular 
AmericaiwBand Is to be in the pa
rade as several of the players have 
opportunities to play out of town 
that day as it is estimated every' 
available musician In the state will 
be engaged on Armistice Day.

Whist Postponed
Rising Star Lodge, I. O. O. F. and 

MayfloAver Rebekah Lodge have 
postponed the date for their first 
Avhist in the series of winter whists 
from Wednesday evening, Nov. 16 
to Friday evening Nov. 18. ' Last 
winter these whists proved very 
popular and a large numbef from 
out of town attended. Prizes are 
aAvarded to both ladies and gentle
men Avith highest score also re
freshments are served.

Notes
Allan Lisk, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Benjamin Lisk of Union street, en
tertained a few friends at his home 
on Alonday evening. A Hallowe’en 
iGstival Avas enjoyed and the house 
AA’as tastefully decorated for the oc
casion. HalloAve’en refreshments 
were served during the evening.

Burpee W. R. C. will hold an af
ternoon whist at the home of Mrs. 
Emma Lisk on Union street oij 
Thursday afternoon. Prizes will be 
awarded and refre.shments served.

Mrs. Hattie Ransom and Miss 
Mabelle Ransom of Springfield call
ed on friends in town on Tuesday.

Alfred LudAvig, local ice dealer, 
is spending a five weeks’ vacation 
in Florida.

Mrs. George Dickinson of Talcott 
avenue entertained at bridge on 
Tuesday evening.

Miss Ella Dickinson of Mt. Hol
yoke spent the week-end with her

mothsr, Mrs. Antia Dickinson of 
Park street.

Victory Assembly Catholic Ladies 
of Columbus will Irold a regular 
meeting Thursday evening in For
esters’ Hall. A large class of candi
dates will be fnltiated; After the 
business session there •will be a Hal
lowe’en party, games will be one of 
the features, of the eyening’s enter- 
talmbent. Refreshments will be 
fiGlTTGd* ' ‘ '
' Charles Pfunder of Syracuse, N. 
Y., is the guest of his sons, William 
and Harry Pfunder.

Mrs. M, E. McCarthy Is on a busi
ness trip to New York.

The Catholic Ladles Benevolent 
Association Btanoh No. 732 observ
ed its 26th anhlversary on Tuesday 
evening in a most fitting manner. 
An -excellent program of both vocal 
and instrumental numbers was en
joyed after which:, refreshments 
were served, Mrs. M. B. McCarthy 
was chalrtnan. ■ ^

Burpee W. R. C. will hold a reg
ular meeting- tonight in G. A, R, 
hall, after the meeting there will be 
a members’ whist.

Mrs. David Gilpin of Prospect 
street is visiting her mother, Mrs. 
George Simmons of South Manches
ter.

A T T ^ I N G  TO W m  
WILL OF m s  BROTIffiR

COLONIAL DISPLAY 
B R IN G S W R E U C S

Town’s Fined Exhibidon Be
ing Presented T ^ y  h  
Center Chnrdi.

T T
U i m D i n e s

On 99

Left the Income of $50,000 
When Recluse Left Estate 
Valued at $650,000-
Middletown, Conn., Nov. 2.—  

Bertrand A, Ray, an inspector of 
customs at Gloucester, Mass., is in 
Superior Court here today in an ef
fort to break the will of his broth
er, Frederick L. Ray, of East Had- 
dam, who died last November and 
left Bertrand the life^Nise of the 
income of 150,000, stipulating that 
on Bertrand’s death the principal 
should return to the residues: and 
be used to found a trade school in 
East Haddam,

Frederick L. Ray, known as a 
recluse during his last years, was 
head of a metal specialties company 
In East Haddam. He left an estate 
that totaled $650,000. The princi
pal bequest was the trust fund for 
his brother's use.

Judge Alyn L. Brown and a Jury 
are sitting on the case. The session 
today was largely confined to prov
ing the Avlll. Witnesses were Wal
ton Hall, jurge of probate at East 
Haddam, and Maynard T. Hazen, 
a Hartford banker, who drew the 
will and was one of Its witnesses.

Orford Paflsh chapter, Daugh- 
ttrs of the American Revolution 
opened its Colonial Display most 
auspicioiiBly this afternoon at three 
o’clock. The weather was all thai 
could be desired for a Novembei 
day and tbe setting,\ the centrally 
located and historic Center Congre
gational church, ideal for the pur
pose.

The exhibits are arranged in 
groups around the parish hall. As 
one enters attention is drawn to 
the marvelous old-fashioned pieced 
quilts, in tulip, pine tree and sun
burst designs. (Voser examination 
reveals quilting more Intricate and 
tedious than the piecing of the de
signs. One lovely old mahogany 5 
o’clock tea table 150 years old is 
set with deep blue china platters, 
plates and'cowered dishes. Other 
tables are laden with brown china 
of the Colonial period and old-time 
glassware, silver and pewter.

An Interesting melodeon on the 
north side is in perfect tone and 
condition. Highboys, lowboys and 
handsonie Colonial secretaries are 
arranged In groups with rush seat, 
comb-back, ladder back and Wind
sor chairs, and old braided or hook
ed rugs on the floor to carry but 
the Colonial setting. The same old 
spinning wheel which was used to 
spin wool at the time of Manches
ter’s centennial is in evidence.
There are smaller wheels and a 
wide cpllection of warming pans, 
bellows, old-time baskets and cut
lery. Several glass cases contain .
table silver, jewelry and fine bead I Novel Plan of Awarduif Prizes

enjoyed a delicious chicken pie 
supper at the W owing SchooL 
house last night. The crowd left 
the store in private cars as soon as 
the store closed at 6 o ’cloch last 
night. The supper was held in 
honor of the Red team, “ The Spirit 
of Hale’s” . They were the winners 
in the first lap of Hale’s Christmas 
Sales Race. Hale’s employes are 
divided Into two teams “ The Spirit 
of Hale’s" piloted by Charles J. 
McCann, and the “ Pride of Man
chester" piloted by Alexander 
Lang. This contest ends Christmas 
Eve. The loser? at that time must 
put on a big Christmas dinner.

On arriving at the hall the mem
bers of the green team were given 
bibs to wear bearing such signs as 
“ And Lang Picked Me,”  “ Save The 
Surface and You Save Ail,” “ Green 
But Willing To Learn” . “ Our 
Green Grocer". Mr. Lang was given 
a special bib bearing'the words: 
“ Old Lange Sign.” Signs were hung 
•about the hall slamming the Green 
team such as “ Pride of Manchester 
Lost in Fog.’ ’ >

The members of the “ Spirit of 
Hale’s” team wore red badges.

The supper consisted of fruit 
cocktail, chicken pie, mashed pota
toes. turnips, celery, cranberries, 
cold slaw, rolls, coffee, pickles and 
pie a la mode. Before the dessert 
was.served Mr. McCann announced 
that the Green team must feed the

ASKS KIWAMS TO AD 
CONNECnCUf COLLEGE

Seventy-five of Hale's Bmi^oye8'&Greens ieoUid, eat thelra. After the
supper two enter^Iners from tb® 
Clemeht Entertainment Bureau of 
Hartford, rendered accordian aelec- 
tions and'toloi. They also kept the 
crowd amused with their witty 
jokes.

Mr. McCann was then called upon, 
to give the Green team a few blnta 
on how to win the‘ race. He told 
them to have their friends eat 
canned meats from the grocery de
partment instead of eating fresh 
meats. To eat a lot of candy so that 
they would have stomachaches and 
they would have to buy pills at tbe 
Drug department as both of these 
two departments belong to the 
Green team. Mr. Lang then re
sponded that Lindbergh left for 
Paris without any fuss and/ g^t 
there, and the Green team was go
ing to do tbe same in this contest. 
Mr. Lang has said that it would be 
a cold day before Mr. McCann Avon 
but the Red team Las had two 
cold things— Pur Coat Sale and 
a Blanket Sale. *

After the entertainment <.the 
crowd enjoyed- both modern and 
old fashioned dancing. Bill Wad
dell’s Orchestra furnished the 
music for the supper and dancing. 
"The grand march before, the danc
ing was led by Mr. McCann and 
Mrs. D.' Wilson who represents 
“ The Spirit of Hale’s” . Mrs. Wil
son was dressed up in red bloom
ers, a tam and a white middy, with

Mrs. Williams Urges Sapport 
Of Institution— T̂ells Its
Greatest Needs.

A committee 01$ resolutions os

iwas."iuimfed4 ; * <.a  ♦ ■<
The committee for ladies’ night 

which Is scheduled for November 
21 promise a program that guarap*

Manchester Klwanlans at their 
meeting tpday bad an opportunity 
to -liei^ ’ first. hand. Information 
about Connecticut’s only' college 
^maintained for women alone. Mrs. 
■’s.* rf.' Williams, ot Gfasttinbury who 
is a hoard member of the Connecti>- 
cut C6llege for Women at New Lon
don was the speaker. She gave a 
brief history of the college, how it 
was instituted, its general aims and 
its ussfulness.

Mrs. Williams is a thorough bê  
liever in-a college for women. How
ever, she said in order to get the 
best out of it the young women 
who becomes a student must have 
good health, be well prepared and 
have reasonable ambition. Young 
women who succeed in college 
usually become leaders in every
thing that is good in the home 
town.

At present Connecticut college 
has 500 students. More than 1100 
made- application this fall but only 
a small percentage of that number 
could be accommodated. More 
dormitories are needed, a chapel 
is also becoming a necessity. In 
closing her talk Mrs., Williams 
made an earnest plea for greater 
support for the college from all sec
tions of the state.

Charles MIlikowski won the at

tend.
After tbe entertainment,-. N. B. 
?RI(9tiwas^he;^P»^ a8€C;; a  Wat
kins the singing.

TY VlftrtSStJdWUaB’

Philadelphia.- Pa., Nov. 2.— Ty 
Cohb, often called the ■Ayorld’s 
greatest baseball player, visited 
Connie Mack at Shlbe park shortly 
before noon today. On tha outcome 
of the confefenqe. Cobb said, hangl 
the verdict of whether he will re
tire from baseball or be back -wit! 
the Athletics again next year.

Red team th6 dessert, before the a touch of green at the back.

‘ lYSTERY BARREL”
A RAiNBbW FEATURE

MOTHERS’ CLUB BENEFIT 
ATTRACTS BIG CROWD

More thail 500 persons attended 
the Manchester Mothers’ club en
tertainment and picture showing at 
tbe Rialto heater, last night. The 
program by the theater was inter
spersed with solos by Jarle John
son and Mrs. Mabel Robbins. Mr. 
Johnson song Shipmates of Mine, 
Danny, The "Volga Boatman and 
Mother O’ Mine. Miss Beatrice 
Johnson delighted with her rendi
tion of a Friday afternoon school 
entertainment and Little Boy Blue. 
Mrs. Frankftn Dexter and Miss Dor
othy Wirtalla beautifully executed 
a variety of solo dances.

Home-made candy was dispensed 
by Miss Eunice Brown, Miss Mar
garet Trussell, Miss Eleanor Bid- 
Avell find Miss Ruth Hale. Mr. and 
Ml’S. John, Relnartz and Mrs. James 
Richmond had charge of the ticket 
receipts, Mrs. Samuel Bohlin the 
candy. The committee deeply appre
ciates the co-operation of the Rialto 
management and all who in any 
way contributed to the success of 
the program.

HONOR MRS. NEWMAN

Mrs. William Newman of Russell 
street who Is in the near future to 
remove with her husband a,̂ d̂ 
daughter to Barre, Vermont, has 
been the guest of honor at several 
social gatherings recently. Last 
week the ladles of. the Army and 
Navy club auxiliary, in which Mrs. 
Newman has been an active mem
ber, at a supper' held ■ at the club
house, presented her with a hand
some purple silk umbrella, as a 
parting token of their friendsh'ip 
and appreciation of her work with 
them.

Monday evening Loyal Circle of 
Kings Daughters, of which Mrs. 
Newman is a charter member, gave 
a supper at Center church, at which 
36 of the members were present. 
They surprisedvber by the news that 
the party was in her honor. The 
leader of the circle, Mrs. John A. 
Hood, and' in its behalf presented 
to Mrs. Ne-wman a beautiful cameo 
pin.

SUCCEEDS'BAN JOHNSON

Avork.
One table display’s a collection of 

old bibles and other books, yellow
ed with age. Another is devoted to 
fine embroidery, lace work, samples 
of knitting and hand-woven linen. 
•5hown here is a linen tablecloth 
made from flax grown on Birch 
mountain aand woven in Benjamin 

i Lyman’s shop in 1813. In the bed
room corner is an old fashioned 
four-poster, bulging with many 
feather licks and dressed with 
homespun linen with a tufted cov
erlet made In 1820. Near it Is a low 
trundle bed.

There is a large collection of 
handwoven quilts and blankets, 
lovely old Paisley shawls and em
broidered silk and lace shawls and 
articles of personal adornment. On 
the. inner wall are many old prints, 
colonial mirrors, oil paintings, sil
houettes and quaint samplers Indi- 
oative of the painstaking work of 
the women of the times.

The display is the most extensiA’e 
of the kind ever held in this vicini
ty, not even excepting that of Man
chester’s Centennial. Jk is to bo re
gretted it is to last only until 9 
o’clock this evening. The ladles of 
the committee deserve great credit 
for planning and carrying ouc the 
enterprise. They include Mrs. Frank 
Wolcott, Mrs. Louis Grant, Mrs. C. 
W. Holman, Mrs. Charles Sumner, 
Mrs. F. H. Jones, Mrs. Gertrude 
Purnell and Mrs. J. H. Keith. Each 
of the members of the, chapter has 
been generous in lo'vriing. thoir 
treasures and the result e.xceeds all
anticipations. ’  ̂ t-

Mrs. F. A. Verplanck and Mrs. F. 
F. Spencer poured at the tea tables 
this afternoon and Mrs. Nelson 
Smith. Mrs. Herbert House, Mrs. 
John Brown, Mrs. W. L. Parkis and 
Mrs. Sherwood Martin served the 
guests AA'ith tea and old-fashioned 
seed and other home-made cookies. 
The High school orchestra provided 
music this afternoon and aa'111 also 
play again this evening.

To Dancers at Bolton Ren
dezvous Tomorrow Night

PARSONS
HARTFORD

Thui's,, Fri.. Sat, Mat. Sat. 
NOV.

Greatest of Mystery Thriller

Wooden
Kimona

Direct from the Fulton llieatsi 
WltlY Original Broad-way Caat. 
Prices— Evenings, Orch. 92*50) 

Bal. 92 to 91.
Popular Saturday Matinee, OrcJi. 

91.50. Bal. 91‘ V.
Plus Ta.\.

Dancers at the Rainbow dance 
palace in Bolton tomorrow night 
are assured a barrel of fun when 
they delve into Frank Plnney’s 
“ mystery barrel.”  Modern and old 
fashion dancing are the dance 
menu at the Rainbow on Thursday 
nights, but tomorrow night the 
“ mystery barrel of fun” will be 
an added feature. ‘  ,

Tbe barrel will contain all kinds 
of.prizes— good, funny,- and other
wise. NO one taking a grab into the 
barrel will know what he or she is 
going to get. The dancers will have 
to open their packages on the floor 
and display their prizes. There will 
be costly gifts in the barrel and 
then there Avill be comical get-ups 
to get a laugh out of the croAvd of 
dancers.

These features Manager Plnney 
has planned are attracting big 
crowds to the Rainbow this season. 
At Monday night’s big Hallowe’en 
masquerade there was an attend? 
ance of 418. The Rainbow Is-mofe 
popular than ever this season and 
the large crow’ds that have beeh at
tending the dances thus early in the 
season are bound to increase as 
the weather gets colder.

C in  CLUB ANNUAL 
TOMORROW NIGHT

FUNERAL OF 
MRS. LORETTA CERVINI

The funeral of Mrs. Loretta Cer- 
vinl, wife of Charles Cervinl, was 
held this morning at 9:30 and in 
St. James’s church at 10 o ’clock. 
The mass WAS auqg by Rev. James 
P. Timmins and the priests In the 
sanctuary were Rev. P. j .  Laden o f  
New Britain and Rev, James J. 
Barry,

The choir sang “ Thy Win tBe 
Done” as the body was brought in
to the church and at the offertory 
Mrs, John Sullivan sang Ave Maria. 
Mrs. Thomas Brennan gang “ When 
Evening Comes” at the interlude 
and Charles Packard, organist, 
played the funeral march as the 
body was'being taken out . of the 
church.

The bearers were H e^y Lord, 
Peter Lawless, Bernard McConville, 
Francis Bancroft, John Sullivan 
and Hugh Clancy.

There’ll Be a
Barrel Of Fun

in the

Mystery Barrel
at the

rain bow
- (On Bolton HiU)
Tomorrow Night
Prizes and Pun for AD*

MODERN and 
OLD FASHIONED 

V.^DANClING. 
BEHREND’S MUSIC

ABOUT TOWN
The North Ends will practice to

night at the north end playgrounds. 
All members are requested to be on 
hand, promptly, at 7 o’slopk. The 
team will probably play the St. An
thony Reserves of Hartford or the 
Ramblers of Rockville Sunday aft
ernoon at Hickey’s Grove. It is ru
mored that the South Ends will 
pick up a team to play the North 
Ends in a preliminary game to the 
Cubs Cloverleaves’ battle,' Novem
ber 20.

T H E  R I A L T O
HOME OF REAL BARGAINS■----------------- in oft•C Q ’ r o  T ♦*» n  ' / J . hdflliiJlaJiia
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REMAINDER OF WEEK 1 6

Local Clubmen to Name New 
Officers and Enjoy Dinner at 
Rooms Here.

MORE « HEAT — LESS - A 8HES~|

Chicago, Nov. 2.— Bv S. Barnard, 
president of the Cleveland club, 
Â as elected president of the Ameri
can League to succeed Ban B. 
Johnson here this afternoon.

MARLBOROUGH
The Dorcas Society will hold Its 

annual Harvest Supper and Sale 
Wednesday evening, November 9.

Schools in town were closed Fri
day as the teachers’ attended the 
State Teachers Convention which 
was held in Hartford.

Mrs. Henry Cidea lias been 
spending a week with her daughter, 
Mrs. J. M. Peter in Hartford.

Norman R. Lord has a new 
Chevrolet Landau, purchased of 
Jacksoh Bros., Portland.

Mrs. Charles Latham a former 
resident of this place, but now of 
Arlington, N. J., called on friends 
in town recently.

Miss Fanny A. Blish who teaches 
in Glastonbury spent the Aveek end 
at her home here.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Allan Blish and 
daughter Dorothy have returned 
from a ten days motor trip through 
Pennsylvania, Washington, D. C., 
Virginia and New York, where they 
visited places of Interest.

Mrs. Brown who has been spend
ing the summer with her daughter, 
Mrs. W. O. Klerstead has returned

The Manchester City club annual 
meeting, will be held at the club 
rooms on. Oak-street tomorrow eve
ning at 9:15., A new group of 
officers will,, be elected and A din
ner will be. served. William H, 
Bqrke is the president of the club 
and has held that office two years 
in succession.

A nominating committee was 
named by Mr. Burke to bring In 
recommendations for the various 
offices. The meeting is called tor 
9:15- becajise of the fact that a 
large number of the clul? xhembers 
are employed in stores and would 
be unable to attend if th4 meeting 
were' held earlier.' ’ ' -"

LANDSLIDE FOR LABOR 
AT BRITISH ELECTION

YOUR COAL 
B/LLS WILL 

BE LOWERED

Let Your Heater 
Prove White Oak's 
Superiority
Order this efficient coal 
mined in the famous 
smokeless coal fields of 
West Virginia. You’ll find 
it gives greater comfort—  
requires less attention—  
and shows a substantial 
saving per ton.

Order this “piore heat, lem 
aeh, lets cotC’  eeal today from

MANCHESTER LUMBER 
COMPANY

G. E. WILLIS, & SON, Inc.

Barnard was unanimously elect , , ,  ,
ed. It is understood he will resign j to ĥer ôme^̂ hi 
immediately from the leadership of 
the Cleveland team to take over 
his new duties. He was elected for 
a term of three years.
' Will Harrldte, former personal 
secretary to Ban Johnson, was 
elected secretary of the league.

White Oa k  Coal
1 LESS « ASHES -  MORE « HEAT~1

SEE END OF SUIT. 
Bridgeport, Conn., Nov. 2.— The 

end of the suit of the Greenwich 
Trust Company against John A. 
Montgomery, of Norwalk, was in
dicated here today when a motion 
was filed lor the entry of a judg
ment in accordance with a-stipula
tion. The motion is to be heard be
fore Judge John R. Booth, of Dan
bury, in Superior Court here next 
Friday morning.

Terms of the stipulation were 
not to be made public before the 
motion is heard. The case had been 
postponed from Aveek to week for 
several months.

Manchuria’s soya-bean crop this 
season will weigh 1,000,000 tons 
greater than that ol last year.

Mr, and Mrs. Dwight Phelps of 
Bast Hampton were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Howard B. Lord the first 
of the week. \

A Union Christian Endeavor 
meeting was h«ld at the Congrega
tional church Sunday evening. The 
meeting was to have been held in 
the Westchester church, but as the 
Westchester church Is undergoing 
some repairs the meeting was held 
here.

Mr. and Mrs. William Boiynes of 
East Hampton called on relatives 
here the first of the week.

London, Nov; 2.— ^With elshty- 
one results declared, all indications 
today pointed toward a labor land
slide in the- municipal elections 
throughout most of the British |
Isles.

Tbe indicated Laborite majority 
will be the, second consecutive vic
tory and appeared to be mainly, at 
the expense of the Conservatives.

According to the Labor organ,
The Dally Herald, the victories are 
“ definitely slguiflcant for the next 
general election.”

With the present returns, thy 
Laborites registered ninety-nine 
gains as against the losses of sixty 
two seats for the ConservatiAres, 
twenty-three for the Liberals and , were mask®: 
twelve for the Independent Party. |. the best costume

As.was anticipated, Labor gains 
were mostly in the industrial dis
tricts of 'Wal®^ Midlands and Nor
thern England, althouigh thus far 
the only clear inaJorJtes were In 
Swansea and Barnsley.

Communist candidates received 
setbacks everywhere!

CHANGE OF VENUE GR.4lNTED 
Buffalo, N. Y., Nov. 2.—r-Bupreme 

Court Justice Alonzo G. Hinkley to
day granted a change of venue for 
the trial of Wilmot Leroy Wagner, 
23-year-old farmhand, charged 
with the murder of two state troop
ers In Caneadea. The trial was for
merly kheduled for Belmont but 
now will be held In Buffalo b ■ No
vember 14. Justice Hinkley handed 
down his decision after examining 
briefs a-nd hearing arguments on 
the annlicatioh*

HEAT WAVE IN HUB.

Boston, Mass., Nov. 2-.— While a 
cold wave was reported today 
sweepirig eastw^d over the mlddle 
and northwest!,Bostbn was the cen
ter of a hot wave. Shortly after one 
o ’clock this afternoon the olflclal 
thermometer touched thu 7 5 degree 
mark, equalllnjg. the record made 
in 1876. > - ' 'r.-
♦. Poptball -playera a t Newburyport 
reported that they were.^thered 
by mosquitoes biting through tMIr' 
thick stockings.

Several members^ of the local 
Christian Endeavor Union attended 
the Tri-County Union meeting at 
Marlborough Sundair evening.

Mr. and Mrs. William Proctor 
and Mr. end Mrs. Edward Proctor 
and sou of Nlantic spent the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. Clayton' A. 
Hills.

Mr. and Mrs. William Jones of 
Hungerford street Hartford were 
callers at Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin 
Lyman’s Sunday afternoon.

The Ladles’ Aid Society will 
serve the annual chicken pie sup
per at the hall Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Hibbard of 
Manchester visited local relatives 
Sunday and on their return Mrs. 
Hibbard’s mother, Mrs. E. P. Hills, 
accompanied them for a visit.

Mr: and Mrs; A. E. Hutchinson 
and the Misses Doris and Lydia 
Hutchinson cf South Manchester 
were Sunday visitors at Mr. and 
Mrs. A. W. Hutchinson.

The Grange held Its regular 
meeting Tuesday evening, Mrs. 
Ruby Gibson, Miss Lena Ellis, Wal
ton Bartholemew, Pearl Young and 
Miss Edwards took the first and 
second degrees.

Mrs. Martha Mack Hall of Hart
ford, accompanied by her sister, 
Miss- Mary Mack were recent visi
tors at Mr. and Mrs, C. R. Perry’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hooker’s son 
John, has whooping cough.

The Hallowe’en social held at the 
hall Monday night was well attend
ed, the entrance to the hall was 
through the back door and one had 
to find their way over' numerous 
obstacles towards a dim light In 
the upper hall. Games were indulg
ed in and prizes were giyen to the 
winners. Mrs. Robert E. Foote.won, 
in knowing the most people while 
they were masked. The.iprize for 

was won by Mrs.
Ruby Gibson, who was ghrbed as a 
policeman. The crowd was divided 
into groups and several games were 
Indulged in. The winning group re
ceived a prize. Apples and dougu- 
nuts were Served. The hall was very 
tastefully decorated for -the occa- 
,sIon.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Wilcox of 
Waterbury attended the- local 
church service Sunday .

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Foote ealled 
at Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Collin’s In 
Columbus and at Mr. and Mrs. Ho- 
raco Foote’s at their bomu' on Lib
erty hill ’Sunday afternoon.

Mr, and Mrs. Herbert Porter, 
Merton Hills and Jesse Hills ac
companied by Mr. and Mrs. 'Roger 
Portejr and Mrs. Della Porter of He
bron passed Sunday afternoon at 
the Devil’s Hop Yard.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Daniel Way were 
Hartford visitors Monday,

TODAY AND TOMORROW
Buck Jones in Wack Jack*

Also

First Degree*
Comedy News
Matinee 10c, 15c.

FRIDAY AND SATUROAT^

Erening 10c, !25c

iPom Mix in \
^ T U M B L I N G  R I  V E R S

T O - 

NIGH Ti SOUTH MA.\t;HI?kSTKIt

m

LAST CHANCE TO SEE
THE WORLD'S GREATESt FILM '

* ^ B E N  H U B * *
2 SHOWS TONIGHT, 6:45. and S:45

ADMISSION / I SPECIAL MUSIC 
Children 35c Adults'50c | BY LARGE ORCHESTRA

THUR^BAY THURSDAYONE DAY
o n l y

Mother and Daughter— Rivals for a ,
Unworthy of Either. !

MRS. WALLACE REID in 
“THE SATIN WOMAN”

Alpb FURNITURE NIGHT
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

;lh the Biggest-t>f'AH Big-Oamedy Hit*.-

The BeUer *01a
A Sidq-Siiiitter.! Hysterically Fonpjrj
A Heavy Barrage of Laugh^}^

d ()N ’t M i s ^-t h i S ( ) ntb; ^ . " ^
I ADDED F E A T I^  t  MPATHENEWS

•m t.

'  V ' r
V.L'di.’
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FALL STATEMENT 
CIVEN TO PUBLie

.Hi'.’

hr First Time, Ex-Secr^ty  
Of the Interior Stales His 
Side of Case^

defense would disclose and upon no

^ % ady  ̂ fdr'iUriar-iSm^di-
jately. i  am sorry the government 
iihda thkt dtnpipfeMblnt'fl' P îrtlcular-.’ 
ly rejgret .th^ 'deia!  ̂ becduse' of the 
state of iny health. I fear my inabil
ity to contend with the rigors of 
Washington climate durfUg.-arttlal 
»in the winter.. When this cas|̂ |8 full 
ly tried, and all sidea .ĥ Tfe, .an op
portunity to be heard, iny defense 
will be complete.”

f . ‘^' ifrashington, Nov. 2.— Breaking 
his silence of months, Albert B- 

>* Pall, former secretary of the in
terior, issued a statement today 

 ̂ proclaiming his innocence of any 
■wrongdoing in connection with the 
mistrial which Justice Slddons de
clared in the Teapot Dome oil case.

•‘Neither directly nor indirectly 
did Ih, » y  behalf have the
jurj^-iiiMW'shrvettlancie,” said Fall. 
“ Neither dire9tJy npr indirectly did 
I or any,pne‘ ip, jiny, behalf ha.ve any 
communication of. any with
any member of̂  the jury.”

"The ex-Cabinet officer eipressed 
“ deeper6r8»riet” af t^pt-isensational 
ending' of'the trial, and'declared he 
is ready for immediate retrial. His 
side of-ih.e-:Tea)p'Ojt,stor.yl, Fall said, 
had never been told, arid when it is 
foW“ a verdifct of acquittal will be 
1‘endered;”

■ ■■ ' ■ The Statement
Fall’s statement follows:

’ ’ '“ In declaring a mistrial Justice 
Siddons took t^e obviously , right 
course. The fair and impartial trial 

. guaranteed to every citizen by the 
constitution of the United States 

■' • hS« ’^been^made. impossible by, the 
j?, publicity of the last 48 hours, Ir- 
h respective of any other epnsidera- 

tions. The determination' of Mr.
%  Justic^:Sid4dps !to accord a fair 
3 trial 'Ifas 'bedn manifest - Iti 
;; case.
U “ rersonally I greatly regret, and

am deeply disappointed by, what 
f  has 3i(^''0i:'cufried.- '
% In 111 Health

“ In ill health I came here for

%  ‘ ‘U,.offev.ed,.„me’ the first oppor- 
! tunitjA'^tJi^d^^t.'id a,/^^ourt and 
•; jury my d«efile ' t'5m:rirg€3"which 
V have been made., the football of 

politics and th'ri delight of the 
. muckraker for. more than three 

years.
'  “ Dnly'fhe eVideiVce'of the prose- 
. cutlon has been presented.

3. “ Not one word has been said in 
■' oonnectij)!}.,^dth niy defense when-: 

this case 'ende'd.
a  “ The time.for my ^unsel to out*
W line the defense had not arrived.
”  iiK^siae-

‘ “nie cross-examination of the 
^prosecution’s witnesses had, been 
left almost entirely to counsel for 
Mr. Sinclair and so my version of 
the charges against me had not 
even been indicated in cross-exami- 
nation.

“ I had expected that within the 
week our opportunity would come.
I was prepared to completely' re
fute the charges agaippj;̂  _me a^d 
I entertained no doubt -whatever 

(5 butr̂  ^at a verdict of soquifltai,
■■ would be rendered because I am 

confident that my defense would 
convince every fair minded man of 
my integrity and the complete 

. rectitude of every action in connec
tion >yith the Teapot Donie lease, 

i, "During the more than three 
years which have passed since the 

 ̂ naval oil reserve leases became the 
subject of political investigation, 
there have been tw'O civil cases and 

L one criminal case tried.
K '/‘T/Wari not a party to either of 
^ thp-civil cases. ,I could not be made 
t a party or even be represented by 
v! couns^ in either of them.

Not Called to Speak
“ I was not called to testify in 

r’ either.
• “ The government summoaed;.m0 

as a witness to the civil trial ^•'the 
case at Cheyenn^, Wyoming. I went 
to Cbay'eiipis t<j. testify- in respd[ft“" ’‘ 
to tlrat^^ummo'lis. 'But althou^ 
remained at Cheyenne, under gov- 
wiJMaMfatr-Btfbpo&na, the. govemmettt: 
counsel did not call me to the wit
ness stand.

"The Supreme Court of th  ̂
United States based its two na,val 

1 oil lease'decision on records which 
, containjjd'" no word of- testimony 

;. from me or on iny behalf. I was 
f not,' and couid.rBOt be, represent^' 
^ by eou^sek ,^ io re ., tlfe ^preme
• Court î*---eitiirir ,of 4hae ca'Ses.

“ At no time since the iridictment 
:, was returned in this case have I 

been given my day in court, to re- 
f spond to the charges made in that 
I indictment. .  ̂ f . . .  ,
i Was Acquitted ..

• f “ In the one criminal cas'e'abriVe
• mentioned 1 was accorded a fair.tri- 
’• al and .p¥»mptly,.acQulttedi- In that 
'}; case t vory '.Caĉ  relatingf '̂ tb^he 
j ■ transactions j '^ t̂tackqd i w ^ t '^ ly ,
: frankly and-truthfully laid be«)re 
‘ court and jury. If it be said that I 
: did not personally testify in that

case, it need but be remembered
■ that my co-defendant, Mr. Doher.y, 

tesiipe.d. in, greah detail and that.
'; as testimony would have, been 
i . arid corroĥ dTatidrii'
f of his counsej in,,Qhargp,uf the con- 
' drict of th^ tHaUisaw no' need of;
• i^ t ,  mere, repetition. .■ -.f .,

<- Did Not Know Jural'S 
a"As regards the jury In the cape 

' jaist ended, I have only Hils to. say:
, p“ I never saw one of the men or 
•-' wiuien on this jury before the day 

t|#s trial begf^n,
. never pekrdi the manrie of any
• person on the jury before that
< -called is  eourt the firsfr
■ two days of this, trial.
‘ . “ I never had the'sliffhtest knowll 
fedge regarding the occupations or 
 ̂ lives or fapally or busiueae or^ther

I
knew no more about them than I 

' did ! 1 befdrev' except that which - ’ I 
i -learned from their daily appearance 
J in th e.eoi«^oiu . . . ,

‘■NdiH&fii Îreb&iii-^nor ■•.4ndfr.e<ali»' 
( did I or any one on my behalf 
j have any comh^unication of any 
1 kind with! any membet of the jury.
I “ Neither, directly nor indirectly 
|,;did any one on my behalf have the 
I jury under'surveillance: ' ' '
1 "In this trial, as in. the trial to 
I which I .Was a'.i)ariy last fall, I re- 

 ̂ jBed upon-the -stTOTFch .which the

WERNER, GARAVENTA 
WIN PIANE CONTES

Edward "Werner Jr., and Ermaria 
Garaventa were the prize winners 
in the J. W. Hale Company’  ̂ Air
plane Contest which ended yester
day afternoon. Werner won an im
ported Swiss wrist watch and Gara
venta a pen and a pencil set.

Werner’s model plane was far 
superior in design arid workman
ship to the large number of planes 
that were entered In the contest.
It was a biplane and was ma'Se of 
wood. It had two cockpits each pro
tected by a windshield made 6f 
real glass. The tail pieces and rud
der were flexible and could be mov
ed by manipulating a tiny control 
rod in one of the cockpits. Werner 
even made his o-wn wheels while 
most of the other contestants had 
taken wheels from toys. Werner 
is 14 years of age, attends the 
Franklin school and lives at 11 
Cross street. ‘ ’

Garaventa’s model was of an en
tirely different type. It represeUteid 
a seaplane and was unusually well 
fashioned. Clever piecing together 
of the various parts showed young 
Garaventa to be 'skillful'‘ftr“"’>«^pd- 
work. The pontoons of the model, 
had been neatly grooved out in;d 
the wings of the plane were hi l̂jily 
pplished. Garaventa is also 14 yqars 
6f age, is a High school student Upd 
lives at 26 Cottage, street. ,■« 

The model airplane contest tvas 
conducted by the local store in qpn- 
nection with their sales contest 
which is in the form of a race', to 
the North .Pole and back by two 
teams chosen from the store em- ' 
plbyes. The judges of ' the model 
plane contest were John H. Hy^e .̂ 
chairman of the Board- 6f Sel^t- 
men, Clarence P. Quimby, priifcl- 
pal of the High school, and Ronald 
H. Ferguson, of. The Herald. -

...... '<». ttt K, ,
— - -

m a n c h e ster /w e p ~;
O N L Y 0 ^

, ‘i ■ i; i  7  ̂X.-  ̂-
Of Nine Tong Murders in One 

Day, Local Crime Alone Is 
About to Be Avenged, .,
- » : —--------- - ‘ -I
.Ching Lung and Spp Btoo,„WlQg> 

Hartford Chinese, due pay t^e 
death penalty next Tuesda;y, fpr 
the murder of Ong Jing Hem, Man
chester laundryman, unless sav^d 
by action of tke Boa^d of. Pardons, 
:are the only assassins captured and 
convicted for the series of nine 
tong war n^urders which swept the 
country simultaneonsly on March 
24 last. .

The murders occurred in several 
cities throughout the .country arid 
no. case except the .one in Manches
ter were the guilty persons caught. 
The capture of the Chinese here 
was a combination of speedy police 
work and good luck. The men .were 
quickly pursued, being captured 
the sanie day. Had they succeeded 
jn avoiding capture until night
fall,
-would have been caught.

Sum of |5;000 For Mamlea- 
ance and $2^ 00  For Fur
nishings In 1927.
At the last pieeting of the exec

utive committee In charge of the 
Manchester Community Club’s com
ing financial campaign the subject
of the club’s finarices was gone Into 
parefully. The committee reviewed 
the' records of the club for the pur
pose of familiarizing Itself with the 
way in which the $7,200 raised In 
the club’s 1926 financial campaign

Community Club G a v o  tlm North Its S’̂ m m ing Pool
K,

SNOW PARTIES COMMON
Am ong  OUR YOUNGSTERS

Was expended. '
It was. learned by the committee

it is hardly probable they J'lst about $o,000. The princi
pal items are coal fpr heating as
sembly hall and club rooms, light
ing, janitor ssrvice, necessary 
equipment anrl director’s salary.

A substantial item which apl'car- 
ed In the list of last year’-s expe.nsos 
v.'-ill not have to appear a.gaiu. This 
was a sum of $2,200 for equlpmerit 
and furnishings obtained for the 
“ "White House” prior to the 1926 
drive.

1927 Expenses ,wi 
A survey of the books of Treas

urer Charles B. Loomis by the ex
ecutive committee gives the follow
ing items as the principal 1927 ex
penditures. These figures also give 
Information as to the disposal of

(continued from page 1)

W -S IN C L A IR
ENDS IN A  M IS T R ^

(Continued from Page 1 )

or that Sinclair was a good fellow,” 
said Kidwell. “ And I never, said 
anything about an offer being .made 
me. I did talk to Akerk arid King 
but I refused to talk about the 
case. They tried to get me drunk. I 
have known Akers for three years 
but I don’t know why .-hp. tried-; to 
get mo In bad! That’s all I’ have^gpt 
■to siy.” - ! - '

G9y.ernment counsel, _par41cul|i'j5>. 
Hoberts, were obviou^y ^nndyed 
because Justice Siddons failed; to 
cite Kidwell for contempt- of court.

“ I never saw a clearer case,’” he 
said, “ and I think the justice 
should have cited him then and 
there.” '. . > “ .

Proteste InnocenSk 
Immediately following the depar

ture of the judge from the court, 
Conrad J. Herzog, auto sales man
ager and Juror No. 5, stepped from 
the box and walked over to Rob
erts. f.;

“ Mr. Roberts,” he sald„.Vsomk of 
my fellow jurors desire me .̂to 
speak to you. We regret this siljjtia- 
tloh exceedingly and we feel Iffiat 
unfairly we have been placed un^er 
a cloud In a manner over w hich^e 
had-no. control.” j?

‘ “ Mr." He'fzog,” replied Robe>jp,

type. We regret e.xceedingly inis 
-unfortunate occnTrericP, built cbidld; 
not be helped-. You know yo-urself 
that had , you suddenly becoiiie 
aware you were urider"̂  ̂ ebristant 
survelllarice, you immediately 
would have thought , tbe United 
States -government didn’t' trust ypu, 
andljt would have r^aefed in yo^r 
mintL agrilnst us. f i

? , “ i* mighV add ’ the.. governm^t 
hasn!t- spent a plugged >;i«ili1cel Hp. 
such work. -i v ’ l -

“ I thank you and I a sorry.” h 
The defense attorneys declined to 

-comment in the court room. : | 
“ Our position is plainly stated nil 

the, record of thê  session In Ju8t§:e 
Siddons’ chambers,” said Martin "W. 
Littleton, chief of Sinclair’s coun
sel. “ We favored tjie d^missal of 
th.e Jury in vie-w of'the wide pubit- 
city* given these charges.” i,'

that 95 per cent of them are youth
ful heroin addicts.

“ Fl^ty thousand girls disappear 
in. tlie'.Unite'd States every yearj” 
he declared. “ Most of them are, in 
the ranks of the ‘living dead,.’ , A 
great riiany of them .have been 
booked in the dance halls, where, 
late at night, the dopâ î ddfriri'-.̂ gets 
inj his -deadly wcjrk, I

meriacq,-̂ 4;q Ameri.c^,.4gd*y- HttJPoiiv 
began to be rieatiy exploited Iil- 
1917. By the end of 19I 8 the num
ber of offenses against thq,federal 
narcotic laws went up froiri 1,000 
to 2,000. In 1921 tntij; exceeded 
4,000 and last year thSy ;excdeded 
10,000. The atto-rney gehefal, Jof 
the United States reports that • 31 
per cent of all convictions In feder
al courts are in narcotic cases!”  j

Captain HobsOn added, “howdyer, 
that encouraging progress'is' bPlng 
mad©'in the fight against the'evil., 
He said the State Legislatures of 
California and NqW York have pass-: 
ed riarcotlc bills,' arid" that in
quiries-are coriring from legislators 
in other states “ showing that our 
statesmen are waking' up to ’ ' the 
seriousness of the problem that is 
confronting the country,”

SWEEPING PROBE
OF WHOLE JURY

NIGHT PATROLM

Petition of 14 Local PoEce 
Readies Conunissibn Tlis^ 
Morning.

(Continued from page 1)

How Manchester Youths Pound Sport and Health the Past Summer.
The swimming pool built last July at-the Oaklariid! street playgrounds was planned, financed and built 

under the auspices of the Manchester Community Clu b; • It was the high spot of the summer recreation 
program, and gave enjoyment and healthful sport to ’ hundreds.'..

the twelve jurors every minute 
since the inception of the trial two 
and a half weeks ago.
. Av. Mason Day;'vlce-ipresident; of 

the Binclalr ExploratlOri-'t Company' 
ito whom, Burkinebaw'-1 charges. 
Ruddy reported, Wa!s calWd arid ap 
peared before the Grand Jury this 
morning. A subpoena was also is 
sued for Donald Woodward, local 
department store owner, in whoso 
home Day has been staying. On the 
jury was an employee of Wood
ward’s although the government 
has no complaint against that 
juror. '

To be Big Job
“ It pro,bably will-be two weeks 

before any* indictmqntg. are return 
ed,” declared Burkinshaw. "I am 
going to the bottom of all this mess, 
and it Is going to be. a big job. 
Since the scandal broke, .iny : office 
has been deluged with tips from 
all over the city .concerning activi-. 
ties around the jurors while out 
of court. I shall investigate each 
one of them, and that entails the 
calling of many witnesses;:'-

Burkinshaw, assisted by his :<Sol- 
league. Assistant District Attorney 
Walter M. Shea, and members: of 
the United States Secret Service, 
were responsible for developing tha 
charge that Burns meui have been 
shadowing the jury. ,1 ■.< -

The formal charge in; jury tam
pering -is “ conspiracy : to obstruct 
justice,”  with a penalty of six 
years and $5,000 fine for eaph per- 
aop, convicted. . . ' , ,, < is

to  PILGil “ DA'WN”
. I ■— 1/ ■

, New.York, Nov. 2.— Frances 
Wilson Grayson announced today 
that Bernt Balchen,. former Nor-  ̂

;Wegian naval lieutenant.and,.« pIlot“* 
for Commander Richard-E. .Byrd 
in the Arctic and on his Atlantic 
flight, probably would be her pilot 
on another attempt this year to fly 
her amphibian plane “ The Dawn” 
to Copenhagen.

JAY E. RAND
Secretary Campaign Committee

the $7,200 raised In the public cam
paign of the Community Club in 
November of last year. The fig
ures:
Director and Extras . . . .  $^2,425.00
Janitor, etc,. .................... 402.00
Tqlqphpne '"ffA'.OjB
Electric lights . . . . . . . . .  177.23
G^:...,. . . . J 5 f • I 13.. 4̂'
Papers, Magazines and

General Expenses . . . .  115.94
Repairs .........................   771,40
Furniture.......................... 304.48
C o a l................................... 648.80
Water re n t.......................  29.00
Mowing La-wn .................  62^00

$5,003,71
Equipmeuit ̂  and furnish

ings for “ -White ifouse” 
previous to drive. . . .$2,200,006

' ' $7,203.71
' Next Year’s Bndget

Based upon the experience of last

year tjie executive committee esti
mates next year’s requirements for 
the Comnaunity Club at $5,000. Ac
cordingly, this sum is the goal In 
the financial 'campHgn which will 
begin on Monday next, i

-^'^he views of the Community 
Club, as expressed by the officers. 
Is that it seems to be the province 
of'the club to carry on the work of 
organized recreation at the North 
End. No other body or agency Is 
organized or has the backing to do 
ft. Also, the club does not come into 
the movement empty-handed, seek
ing public aid, without contribut
ing heavily Itself. It has property 
which- the board of assessors value 
at $29,000, and this is devoted 
wholly to recreational -work for the 
public good..

Trend of Times
The club feels, its officCris'state, 

that the trend of the times in all 
live communities is toward organ
ized recreation; it; Is a develop
ment, the same as radio arid air 
travel are developments. Available 
figures show that American cities 
last year spent more than five times 
as much for public recreation as 
they spent in the ten years before. 
One by one, 300 cities have come.

to realize that It.fs cheiiier and 
pleasanter to turn youthful energy 
into channels of team ’- play and 
good citizenship than’to try to' re
claim a g^ng. ;!And..the experts atrite 
that we are only at the beginning of 
crime. prevention through recrea
tion.

These experts maintain that rec
reation not only helps the individ
ual, but it builds family life— it is 
nature’s high road to health— It as
sures a virile citizenship.

Some Local Figures
Turning to the 1927 report of the 

Town of Manchester, the executive 
committee points'to Page 25 of the 
annual report of the committee of 
the Ninth District. Gn Page 25 
pears an item showing an appropri
ation of $20,000 for recreation in 
the Ninth School District. This is 
just twenty times the-sum appropri
ated by the Eighth District for the 
year, the executive committee 
points out.

And Page 26 shows tjiat $11,000 
more received through the various 
income-producing activities and 
memberships’ *01 • the -Ninth District 
Recreation Center" -was. ^expended 
for recreation work, making the 
Ninth Distidct’a ̂ total •. expenditures

for recreation for the year over 
$31,000.

Asking, a question, the executive 
committee, inquires: "Who will do 
this recreation work for the North 
End if the Com'munity Club does 
not?”  They supply the answer: “ It 
will go undone, and our young folks 
will be the losers.”

Believing that the recreation 
program is too valuable a -work to 
go by default, the Community Club 
puts its labors,, its property, and its 
convictions into its work. For these 
reasons, it asserts, it is conducting 
the coming $5,000 campaign confi
dent of the support of the public 
which it serves.

Edward J. Murphy, secretary o f ' 
the Board of Police commissioners, 
received a petition this morning 
from 14 members of the Manchfes- 
ter police department seeking an 
increase In pay. The request for 
an Increase was unexpected by the 
police commissioners and has riot 
been discussed by them.

The petition which was hi the 
form of a “ Round Robin” was sign
ed by the six night patrolmen of 
the force and the eight supernu
meraries. None of the officers nor 
the day patrolmen asked for the 
increase. The petitioners said that 
their, work is hazardous and that 
a highor wage to meet living condi
tions was necessary.

The increase sought would give 
the meri from three to six dollars 
a week more depending upon the 
class in the department they are 
In. Just recently two of the regular 
night patrolmen were advanced to 
a higher class and were given an 
Increase paying them almost as 
much as the salary of a sergeant.

It is thought that the patrolmen 
decided to seek thq pay Increase 
when the police appropriation wfia 
increased to- $35,000 at the last 
town meeting. However, none of 
the patrolmen would say that this 
had infiuenced them in sending the 
petition to the commissioners.

At the last town meeting and. at 
the special budget meeting of tSxe 
Board of Selectmen early in the 
fall it was explained that Manches
ter could not long get police protec- , 
tion as reasonably as in the past. 
Members of the police commission 
told the Selectn^en at that time that 
the policemen would soon be ask
ing for Increased salaries. The po
lice commission expressed its desire 
then to extend the service of the 
department ratlier --.t^n increase 
salaries.

"Wa are In our bedding depart
ment. "We are smashing things right 
and left. Silk floss mattress, best 
art ticking $24.75. A 7 inch hand 
made rolled-edge Mexican cloth 
$23.75. Don’t miss these bargains. 
Benson’s furniture Company, 649 
Main street. Tel. 53-3.

No. 52 Pearl St. is new location 
of Braltbwaite’s repair shop— Adv.

KILLS SELF IN CEMETERY
.-HA-

New York, Nov. 2.— August 
Schwan, 53, hanged himself in the 
Lutheran cemetery. Middle 'Village, 
Queens, according to k police report 
today.

His body was suspended by pic
ture wire about his neck and at
tached to the top of the tombstone 
which the police believe to be over 
th  ̂grave of Schwan’s wife.

* 3D
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[HOOPING COUGH
No “ cure”—but helps to re
duce paroxysms of coupling.

It*’ -'. -• i

Sure
i

‘ ‘ANYTHllfia-Uiit gets trulls, was 4l
Rethought I ever gave to laxatives. Ip 
those days my petspiratlon was so acn

So Clean Inside, Fear 
of P^piration Offenw. 
However Over-Heated,

Once a person realizes the wonderful 
properties In cascara, no qther laxa
tive in the market -would ever be 
considered.It's -no trick to “clean out the bowels.” Dozens of things •will do 
that. But a little natural cascara 
purifies the system clear through, cleanses-even the pores of your skin. 
Benders perspiration as Inoffensive 
as so .much dew! The oldfashloned 
-way was "salts.” They get. action, 
but they take the mucous membrane alon^ with the waste -matter! l^iner- 
al 'Oils are: gentler, but they leave 

' the. bowels .with a film of polspne,for 'the blood to carry off through the 
pores. But when you- casoarize 'the 

' systehi, you get rid of all the poisons by. normal muscular., actipn of the 
bowels.If you have the habit of t.akihg omedlclne- for constipation; ox* even for 

. autp-tntbxlcation, st.bp , It. For ., a 
,candy -cascaret Js. a . delightful form Iff which to take cascara; children 
love 'them, and the taste tenlptg_rnost groWn-ups to have :‘more.” \

And what a ,comfort to kno.w. ypu

m i s  m n t e r

it used toTOt my dothes- Thena doctor are in that clean, wholeMm? condl
tinned me off to thoso WOridctful lit^ tion that doe's away wltA anjr ne|( tipped me <rit to mo»e woBwwnu dbordorants. even .In warmes
■weeteners—

d'warme'Bt
weather! Try a cascaret tonight—see 
how you feel next day, apd, for days 
after! -With the skin fresh "and fla
grant All druggists; 10c 'arid 26b-  ̂
Adv. - •

\

You can get them  r -a t  a- 
lower cost than ever before ̂  
—i f  you will put your hens
on, ,. .

F u l - O - P e i

EGG
N o w - T h i s  W e e k !

For this is the unusual feed 
that eontiaihs C od L iver 
Meal, and the hens will get 
o ff to  a fast start, Let us 
show you what a pure and 
dean feed this is, and how 
it insiires you better egg 
profits and better chicks.

Mods by

- goUby . - -
tile & McKinney

'■ ^biith Manchester

.(?

ft-i

&JI. {Vs s’*



P A G E  FO U B ififtNCHlESTER (CO^TN.) E V E N IN G  H E R A L D , W E D N E SD A Y , N O V E M B E R  2, i m *

UtmrlfMtMr 
E vening B fta lb

1>U6IjIBHBO b t  
THB HBRALD PRINTING CO.

Foandvd by.aiwood 
Oct. 1. 1881

E very Bvenlns Except Sundayi rjid 
Holldaya.

Entered at the Poei OlBee at Man* 
Chester as Second Class Mall Blatter.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Mall 
six dollars a year, sixty oents a 
month for shorter periods

By carrier, eighteen cents n week. 
Single coplea three cents.

SPECIAL >J5VBRTISIN0 RBPRE. 
SENTATIVE. HamlIton*Oe Usser, 
Inc„ 886 Madison Avenue, New Tork 
and 612 North Michigan Avenue, 
Chicago.

The M anchester Evening Herald li 
on sale In New Tork City at Sohults’i 
News Stand. Sixth Avenue and 48nd. 
'Street and 42nd. Street entrance ot 
Grand Central Station. '

‘ in tern ation a l News Service has the 
exclusive rights to use (or repuhllea* 
tipn In any form all news dispatches 
credited to or not otherwise oredlu 
ed in this paper. It Is also exclusively 
entitled to use for repuhiication all 
the loca l or undated news published 
herein."

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 2, 1927

fflGH SCHOOL PURCHASE
If there is any course open to 

the people of the town of Man
chester other than the purchase of 
the high school property from Che
ney Brothers It is not visible to 
the naked eye. There is not the 
slightest question of the legal, 
moral and ethical right of the 
Cheney corporation to withdraw 
this property from free use by^the 
town of Manchester. There is not 
the slightest question of the legal, 
moral and ethical obligation upon 
the townspeople to maintain a high 
school. The Cheney concemi offers 
its high school property at a figure 
much below that at which any 
equally adequate educational plant 
could be constructed at this time. 
What other possible answer to the 
problem Is there than the purchase 
of the Cheney property? 

Fortunately— and largely through 
the saving ‘ made possible by the 
free provision of school plants by 
the Cheneys— the town is In a per
fectly sound finanoial' situation to 

. undertake the pttt&xifce. It is no
where near up to Its bonding limit 
and will not be, even when the se
curities to pay for the high school 
purchase are issued.

This community has been extra
ordinarily favored for many a year 
in this matter of school housing in 
the Ninth District. It could not and 
should not expect to be thus favor
ed forever. The time has arrived 
for the town to accept the Idea of 
standing on Its own feet in the 
business of school provision, not 
reluctantly nor grudgingly under 
compulsion, bht gladly.

It Is gratifying to learn that 
there is no. intention o f  complicat
ing the question of the high school 
purchase, at the proposed town 
meeting, by dragging in at that 
time the problem of school consoli
dation.

The latter is a matter for sepa
rate consideration. It has nothing 
whatever to do with the extremely 
simple one of town ownership of Its 
own high school. And especially 
should it not be brought up for any 
sort of decision at a time when it 
is due to receive a year’s thought
ful consideration and discussion by 
the charter revision committee |ind 
final action by the people next 
year.

ten shareholders he permitted to 
make their tax returns partuer- 
ehips, under which rating their as
sessments would he .considerably 
lower. There are thousands ot these 
little corporations in the country 
— many of them Infant industries 
which sorely need to use every dol
lar of net earnings in expansion—  
that deserve especial consideration. 
As to the inheritance tax, it has 
been reduced to the point where 
the government’s Intake from It Is 
insignificant anyhow, and in prin
ciple It is wholly wrong in time of 
peace.

cipatldn ;tp tte iottsewives of the! 
world. - ■ ' V _ ^

But what good will H do- 
British "if thfy in
sist oa ilYii^ on holE^ mutton? 
No apparatus of this kind, obstruct!- 
ed by water that aimply refuses 
to jget hotter than"’212 ‘ degpees, 
will ever keep the traditional mut
ton from being traditionally under-, 
done.

t h e  w o r s t  b l o w
It seems to us to be no exaggera

tion of a bad business to express 
the belief that nothing that has oc 
curred in the United States in . a 
lifetime has carried with it so sin
ister a threat to the whole institu
tion of government as the fact that 
the SInclalr-Fall Jury has been, 
from the day of its drawing, under 
the surveillance of a great detec
tive organization quite obviously in 
the employ of one of the defend
ants; that every human relation
ship of the jurors has been search
ed out, that steps to secure posses
sion of mortgages on their homes 
have been taken and efforts to 
“ reach” them through their 
friends have been made.

That such outrageously cynical 
methods should be adopted In • 
case which the United States Su
preme Court has already declafed 
to be “ shot through with fraud 
and which Is being conducted un
der such a white blaze of publicity 
as has attended hardly any other 
trial in the history of the country, 
la almost beyond belief. And yet 
there is any amount of evidence, 
already disclosed, that precisely 
thesp things were done.

The enoirmity of the original of
fense of which Sinclair and Fall 
are accused— t̂he stealing of' many 
millions of dollars In oil ^rom the 
people of the Unitpd States— be
comes secondary to the fiagrancy of 
this attempt to buy or coerce the 
trial jury under the very eyes of 
the prosecuting go-vernment.

The Teapot Dome case can wait. 
But if the authors and participants 
In this conspiracy to defeat the ends 
of justice are not prosecuted with 
a vigor and determination— and a 
celerity— altogether uncommon to 
our courts greater damage will 
have been done to the quality of 
average American xitizenship, 
through the destruction of all con
fidence in the law and the Integrity 
of our courts,, than could be done ipy 
a hundred years by all the unpun
ished. murders t.u be expected lo 5, 
land where the majesty of the law 
had become a jest and a scoffing.

KNEES
Borlet, the .French dressmak^, 

having'deoiled that the knees'of 
American women are terrible, and 
all sorts of artists, sculptors , and 
mere women of note having leaped 
at once into the middle of a 
class verbal melee^^some haoT^ng' 
Poriet and some execrating him, 
the subject of knees becomes, by 
all good right, a live editorial top
ic. But it Is an editorial topic, just 
the same, that editors, with newly 
one accord, duck. We have been! 
scanning numbers of exchanges an4 
while every newspaper is playing 
up the knees on Its news pages the 
commentators in the little dens un
der the stairs are keeping still, like 
mice.

We defy.̂  anybody to muzzle us 
on local or,national politics, on the 
wet and dry question, on Mussolini, 
on race suicide, on Irish affairs, on 
the identity of the individual whp 
punched Billy Patterson, even on 
some aspects of religion. But knees 
— feminine knees! Sure, we have 
our opinion... But try and find It 
out. '  ,

•: pAris.—̂ In. the'" copybooks, -when 
£ was a child.at.school,-there ap
peared a sentencp .which we had to 
-write and re-wme^anjr'tiines and 
my memory. w
- r. It r^di. “ The Frepch are a thrif
ty peppi'e.”

And, iafter'̂  a week 'In Paris, I 
knoikr I^never again shall he able to 
laugh at ;a.-iScotch story.

For U}j5tauce;. Jn the-rooms of 
French .hotels are two electric 
lights. But such are the connections 
that it is ;impos8ible to have them 
.bbtĥ  lighted, at, the same time. 
Presa one. button and the other 
liight jgpeshut; press the other but
ton ,and the first light goes out.
.. In wUsh rooms and such they will 
not trust you with the lights. The 
light flashes on only when you turn 
the lock. When you unlatch the 
door It automatically goes out.

' '̂And . lh the hslliyays “of tffe 
French hotels— excepting, of 
course, the*- Inost expensive— th-e 
lights go out between 10 and 1 1  
o’clock at night. If you wish to go 
ii5^tairs or dpwn there is a switch 
arrangement that keeps a hall light 
buwiing 'fbr two or three minutes 
and then automatically extinguishes 
It. They take no chances with 
waste.

__ A

BY RODNEY BUTCHER
Washington— The Fall-SInclair 

jury, like mpst juries, is an ordin
ary jury. It Is noteyitorthy, th%t*in., ,
Washington, where nearly everycm«.»l.#T-T.w.- -̂- ' —, ------ ----  ------
seems to be working for the gov- happens!

Scores of taxi-drivers knock off 
duty around the > noon hour, and 
gain around midnight— but they 
o home.: And unless you happen to 

be.going their way .they will turn 
you over to another driver. The 
other night :IN hailed half a dozen 
drivers befo r̂e I got one who would' 
accommodaie me. Finally I just 
mentioned my jtddress and an over
joyed ',br(J fellow all but caressed 
me bn either cheek because I -was 
going but a few blocks from his 
hopxo*

The reason, 1 later found. Is that 
they have to buy their own gasoline 
gnd won't drive the taxi home un
less they have a fare. Further, they 
Insist Off eating their noon meal at 
home to save money.
. Tell a New York taxi-driver to. 

ult‘ 'vt;ork at noon and drive home

ernment, no federal employes are 
among the twelve. la^ifact, the.de
fense was very careful.-ito all wheth
er they ever had worked for the 
government, but whether they, had 
any relatives em‘ployed-*hy the gov
ernment.

The non-government employe In 
Washington is a peculiar individual, 
taking-him in the mass. He has no 
partlcuiar Interest In either local 
government or national govern
ment, for he has no part In them. 
Perhaps that is why few. of the 
jurors ever paid much attention to 
the new&papers in general or the 
oil scandal cases in particular.

The government employe gener
ally reads his or her newspaper 
even if it’s oiyiy the honaetown 
newspaper sent oh by the folks.

In "but one of the big French 
qipl'^aYe I seen a cash-regjster. 
beV stnr operate through a Cen

trally located bookkeeper whO; jots 
,the eales. Ahd .the customer 

has to wait until she has properly 
arranged her debits and credits.

Incidentally the one place I saw 
a cash-reglst;er, also had a central 
'bookkeeper to make sure that the 
cash-register didn’t make any mis
takes. Or perhaps it was vice-versa.

Good M Day 
Open from 9 a>.n t̂p

..C'

Reed Chairs
Made o f  closely woven reed w ith loose

cushions. Choice o f  fou r  finishes. rd':

Lustre Curtaina
justre Tuffled curtains w ith  double ruffled ;LUL ----;------- ----  ------ - ----------------------- ,---- J- ,

in  blue, rose or green. Sunfast and tub

Mo > matter  ̂btr^^ nHfch 
-.WatkiM, 

turq' yowMlbci JbSit
fo r ; i t . di;
Pajmontfr^ ea d i'
week! or-month. Wr a ''year!’ 
Afid' l̂^are. ire buttel . aiiad 

-,piei^. ot Watifiim .^iindtare. 
hbta^afl; low ae Yoa win fla4,

, good faniitare.-^priced Anjr- 
. yrbeste."

. '« 
•f-n.

O/'.
' .rb'iir.i

'U

Table Ruimera
Silk Tapestry table runners in new fa ll colors and p a tt i^ S i

y *

Mos^Mattresses 
,$27.50 .-■rrv

.!5-' r= .7

Cottage Curtains
Cottage or kitchen curtains w ith a 1-inch ^gingham hem  in green 

or  blue. Regular $2.75 a pair. .; .

When the shops are closed for 
an hour or more at lunch-time so 
the proprietor can go home to eat, 
all clerks must be out of the place. 
The French merchant, they tell me, 
will not trust his stock and money 
to. his help. 'Yet I have liever seen a
more honest people. The nunibier of 

And in government departments, ea-, l-jobberies, .Irold-ups,,  ̂ petty thefts 
'  "  in and-^'Inte^r^anl sĵ ph ^  ap,^averpeolally in ¥53® 

Dep'amnents* heftfW i

TAX REDUCTION
Mr. Mellon’s tax reduction pro

gram will be attacked by very few 
other than those who are afflicted 
with taxophobia in the delirium 
stage. The reductions he plans are 
sufficient, it is estimated, to cat 
$225,000,000 from the nation’s In
come, a figure that falls far short, 
to be sure, of eliminating the great 
surpluses of the last two years but 
which is reasonably sure to ap
proach much nearer to doing so 
with the surpluses of the Immedi
ate future.

Inevitably it must be the busi
ness of Congress to keep federal 
taxation do-wn to a point where 
surpluses of half a billion dollars 
shall not be created; but on the 
other hand It is quite as necessary 
not only to avoid any possible de
ficit but to oreate such reasonable 
margin of income as shall take 
care of the gradual erasure of the 
national debt.

Mr. Mellon has fixed his recom
mendations at a point, so far - as 
total income is concerned, as close 
as possible to this one of just suffi
cient total intake to carry on debt 
reduction normally after providing 
for treasonably economical admin
istration of the nation’s business.

It is pos8i]}le that even this re
duction. which is smaller than 
some congenital tax baters would 
like to see, may prove sufficient to 
get In the way of the blg-na-vy ad
vocates, who have been Imagining 
that they would* have a gigantic 
surplus to play with, and later 6n 
we may hear loud squeals from 
them. Otherwise there Is not likely 
to
tism of fihe Mellon program.

As to the method, there are two 
t>oints of especial merit in the' sec
retary of the treasury’s recommen- 
latlons— the wiping out of the fed
eral Inheritance tax and the pro
posal that small corporations with 
(n annual net income of not more 

$25,000 and not more than

MILITARISM
Prof. Edwin Knox Mitchell of 

the Hartford Seminary Foundation 
accuses the War Department of try
ing to instill militarism in the 
minds of the youth of the country 
through a regime of military train
ing in the schools. He told the 
Hartford Council of Churches all 
about it yesterday.

For some reason the pacifists of 
the country seem to direct all their 
fire on the War Department and 
the system of citizen training 
which that department is fostering, 
losing sight of the fact that ninety- 
nine per cent of the real danger of 
militarism In this country lies In 
the propaganda of the hlg-navy 
pcrty.

Individual training of the citizen 
for nfilitary service never yet took 
any country into war. In 
point Is the case of Switzerland, 
where every male citizen is a train
ed soldier and whose very fitness 
for self-defense has kept her out 
of the welter of confiict for cen
turies.

But the creation of a vast navy, 
costing thousands where indivld 
ual boy training costs dollars, with 
Its accompanying caste of promo
tion-seeking officers, that is another 
matter.

If the good souls who tremble at 
the teaching of a young man tow 
to handle a rifie or throw a grenade 
Want to do something worth while 
let them study the purposes of the 
naval expansionists— and talk about 
them when they have discovered 
the truth.

Depal*tmentsi^hefmuch inteiwu 
in the Fall-Doheny-Sinclair cares 
which is not to he found among 
ordinary citizens of the capital.

Miss Bernice Heaton and Mrs. 
Annella Bailey are on the jury 
partly because they wanted to be 
on it. Jury duty for women is op
tional in the District of Columbia, 
but these two were anxious to give 
it a try. As they Were being exam
ined they Btraitied obviously to 
\nake a good impression and avoid 
saying anything that might dis
qualify them.

I thlnl- it will be a wonderful 
experience,”  remarked Bernice af
ter she had bofiv pqa^gd, and„5iljj:a 
Bally htfaed.'.tUatXstee, too, mafi' 
thrilled.

Photographers, had; a hard: time 
getting a picture of the jury 
First the court and the'Chlefapi^r? 
shal ruled that no such plct'urb 
could be takpn qn the courthouse 
grounds. 'Then the jurors advised 
that they must not be in each 
others company • between ses
sions, which meant that- each 
one proceeded from the oburthouse 
and across the grounds in different 
directions. Worse still, it rained 
for the first two. or throe days after 
the jury was picked, making It im
possible for the ca'mera hoys to 
round up the. jarpYB aj^d make them« 
stand stfife t* ' - '<■ i

At a noon reepBS, one-juror—-who 
is trying a multl-'milllonaire in a 
case involving many millions— ex
plained carefully that he couldn't 
afford to wait for a ,i)osed' gro)ip,’  
picture because he must get home 
for lunch and couldn’t afford to 
buy his meal in a restaurant.

ag§ small AmeriJaS’towff. Yet'they 
tell you jh is is the wickedest city 
in the world.

Compared to Manhattan, Paris 
seems to me almost lily-white. Its 
“ wickedness”  consists in the free
dom it alloiys its citizens and visi- 
tore. It does not attempt to pry 
into their business and if they care 
to drink they can drink. It gives 
them airthe wine, women and song 
they wsint— but it does it sp casual
ly that you would scarcely'hotice it.

Manhattan gives yog all the 
wine, women and song you want, 
•but you .can. hear the reverberation 
from 38th street to Columbus Cir
cle.- ' -

■V. r -  CIDBERT SWAN./ ,i -..i! ,i !. '

4^x714 Klearflax Ru^
Discontinued patterns o f  Klearflax all-linen ft.-s iztt

Regulas^J^.SO. ' ; \ J  ^ ^ ^

9x121 Axminsters
H eavy grades in both  seajned and seamless qu^itieS '. w ith 

range o f  colors ^ d  patterns. Regular $53.00* ; ^

SoK '̂ l̂uitiriotts of boddtitg^
«ia44i.bi, Kltf % ijHsat Java, Kapok' 
(silk fl6« )  and upholstered with 
striped' tibkifig.-- Impeiijta stltOhOd 

■'and;rolled'edges;-" Made to'fit any 
''bed; ■ ■’ -■■ ’■

 ̂,$.19,75!
An wieBBent'cbair>toi^ll-tn”  .the 

-living rootti. - <7 JusfcenOagh' -- woiod 
' ail’d hpbolstery ^xnnbined.. > Covers- 
Of Variofia.tapestries,..! ^

it
i vl

• ‘-I**-

good

*‘ r.j
Ve

lSx36

■.-ur,-
" ’ Big-etze--stools-!iiph(dstered- în> «  «

' '  '0hdice^£:exeelient c6yera, : Tpraod.:' 
 ̂lOgs raad>at])etdMrB..of soUd guVr- 
wood finished'Wal&ut. > ,i;

■tt'i■ 'sis'. ■

.'>f dpJJ^tful jdesk for tha^liy^g
■ ■ . . . .Vi • • -̂ 'yrttnn, r>or ,uaiL navins:

' ’Srfaqefdi;^b%Ib‘ legs andiail-m  
, ' clawifeet.  ̂ Drop front/^ th ,. oka'

draWej^^uaderheath.

*
p iscontinued  patterns -greatly reduced f  T h ^sd^y;. ody;^-A- 

ber o f  patterns w ith  a good b ig  stock  to  choosp f r c U ^ ^ ^  "

9x12 Velvets
, A ll-w ool pile seamless velvet rugs in oriental patterns rand ̂ choice o f  

tw o beautiful colorings. Fringed ends. Regular $45.00i*

 ̂-

.0 .K  .AJfJ

• Mahogany'and^birdh construction'’ 
with jsretfdO '̂'Honied legs. ' 
fsont't with two drawers beneath - 
■writing bed.

Upholstered Chairsm
Solid mahogany frames are hero 

upholstered in high grade tapestries 
of soft, pleasing colors. Ah excel- 
Iqpt- "fill-in”  piece for living room

Bed, Spring Mattress 
$24.75

An outfit consisting of Simmons 
metal bed in choice of brown, ivory 
or white enamel, link spring and,, 
one piece cotton mattress in striped 
Peking. '  , - V

- 1  V- ..

, See Page 14\ 
for Other. • I •

Thursday 'Specials

EXCLUSIVE REPRESENTATIVES FOR CRAWFORD AND CHAMBERS RANGES.

Kansas adopted prohibition.

Election day. 
All Souls’ Day.

' There never vras a good war or a 
bad peace.— Benjamin Franklin.

His hand will be against every 
man, and every man’s hand against 
bUn.— Gen. 16:12.

‘You lead the orchestra, Sir ?’’x 
inquired the tired business m'an| in 
the cabaret. ^ 1 r “
’ “ I do)'* replied Professor Jajiz- 
olo proudly. .  ̂ " , i

“ Then, would you mind leading 
them out for a bit of .air ?”— Amer
ican Legion Monthly.

A Cruel Hallowe’en Prank

is the niost m odern and u p-to-date . in this tw n to ry . 

W e  are i^ le  to  do all t y p «  o f  w ork sati^hctarily

A n d ^ ia t ces.

SPEED COOKERY 
After all, it is barely possible 

that England may bo able to show 
lis something in the way of speed- 
just a cut beyond our own. They 
are experimenting In London with 
a scheme to apply a hew diather
mic electrical apparatus to the 
business of cooking. The appara
tus, which provides free passage 
for heat rhys and thus makes pos
sible tha setting-up of degrees of 
internal heat otherwise unobtain
able, has been used so fair In the 

be more than perfunctory criti-J treatment of pneumonia, rheuma
tism and other diseases. Now It Is 
being adapted to the processes of 
cookery.

It is asserted that recent tests 
have shown that the apparatus can 
bake a potato in sixty seconds, cook 
a steak In thirty seconds and fry 
an egg in two seconds. Which will 
bring hew; visions of further eman-

As toilsome I wandered Virginia’s 
woods, ■ 7 -.'*  r,

To the music df rustling leaves 
kicked by my feet (for ’twas 
autumn).

I marked at the foot of a tree the 
grave of . a soldier;

Mortally wounded he and. buried 
on the retreat (easily all could 
I understand).

The halt of a mid-day hour, when 
up! nor^lme to base— yet this 
sign left,. .

On a tablet scrftwled ;and nailed 
on the tree, by the grave,

Bold, cautious', titee, and my loylniji 
comrade. ■ . ,'•>

' - ^  '̂ '-v - V „
Long, inne- then on my way,
<• go wandsJfiQK.

Many; a.- bhangeful season to ‘folr. 
low, ah4 -:many_a scene of life,' 

Yet at times;” th^^ugh changeful 
season and "'̂ '̂ we^ie, abUfpt,,
iHone, or , In 'the ;4̂ w ded  
street,. . '1,

Comes before me the unknown' 
soldier’s grave, coines the 
scrlptlon rude In Virginia’s;, 
woods, ' 7 •

Bold, cautious, toue,-and my lovthgi 
comrade.^. . ... .x-.- 

■— ^Walt Whitman; As Toilsome I, 
Wa.niiarad Virginia’s 'Woods*

CO.
155 Centei* Street; TeL 673

jiniiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiliilfiiiiuiilim

McGovern Granite

' - «..x ■ ■ 'd: ■ i .  ̂ :‘r

149 Vi ::

Ĉomplete’ .
, , rCloa  ̂jpaivMMwiWIofe

<X)OK’6 €H>ER MRii
Our
W e i w

g a llo ti;J ^ J m  l! 
Ions, P̂

I FA R R W )S$

I f  n-ii’ i .....fcii^

Mid 8 ^  dder 30e ft 
50 gal-

 ̂^  Main St.
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iff MASOiC li i lN G
Tr

Eittercfd^Occupy C ^ irs ’'’‘̂ r  
Apprentice D^ree—Tuscan 
Lo^e Coming He 
Evening.

[ere Toe^ay

>?*

'*■

At a. Bp«ot9lî  v^jUiDa;^ofr= îte 
Chester' lodge of Masons t in their 
new Temjde -last-. eTening?,two; cAiyi 
didatM receiy^d
prentice ■ degree, l^ s t ' d^tjie ri^afrii ‘ 
were occapidd hy tne‘iuhler'bIticerB' 
during the* e;^ening,‘Harold Preiston, 
junior warden,- acting as Worship
ful Master. -,The other chairs were 
filled as follows: William T^rn- 
ton, senior /warden;. Peter 'Wind, 
junior warden; CharliBS Bunael, 
senior deacon; Samuel HtnAtoh!, 
junior deacon; James ..McCaw, 
senior steward; William Prentice, 
junior steward; W. F.,^Stiles, marr 
shall; Rev. Joseph. Cooper. -cKep- 
lain; JIarey- -Trotter,-.^retary;.! 
J. hn McMenemy, treasurer.

Next Tuesday evening Tuscan 
lodge of Hartford W i l l ‘guest 
of Manchester lodge. The Tuscan 
lodge officers will occupy the 
chairs and the Master.Mason (|e- 
gree will he conferred' upon two 
candidates. Franklin Ogden, . fbrp 
merly a Manchester man, is Wor
shipful Master - of Tuycan lodge. 
The Hartford officers will be guests 
of the Manchester officers at lunch 
at 6:30 in the Temple.

On Friday evehlng November 18 
the Hartford* chapter Of DeMolay 
will conie to Manchester .to; confer 
H .VO degrees: on a group ,of Man- 
i,aester young men., George, Nelspni 
of Middle Turnpike, is the),Ma?J«r 
Councillor of the Hartford chapter 
and this naturally adds to the local 
interest in JJeMolay work-..Several 
Manchester "Masons are anxious' to 
have the local lodge sponTOr ■ a De- 
Molay* chapter in Manchester-r and 
this exhibition of the degree work 
has been planned to give Mahchesj 
ter Masons an idea of the: work,'Def 
Molay is doing. Any Master'Mason 
can attend a meeting o_f ̂ a chapter 
of the Order of DeMolay.

A large group '.of local. Masons 
are planning to attend the-meeting 
of Orimt lodge in Bast Hartford 
Saturday evening. The Masters of 
the lodges in the sixth* Masoirfc dis
trict will occupy the chairs and 
Herman Montie, Worshipful • Mas
ter of Manchester k)d$e, wiil occupy- 
the Masters chair durl^ the ' de
gree work. This is an Unusual honor 
and Mr. Montie’s friends ai;e anxi
ous to be present when he does toe 
work. : •

s ■

We are still caring for wha'̂  Peo
ple say. Fine full metaV beds, nqia- 
hogany or walnut- finished^ .with 
high box springs, all coiton felt 
mattress, value ^49.50-— t̂Omprri)W 
and Friday ?35. Benson’SiFurhttuJJp 
Company, 6'49 Main' street: - Tel. 
53-3.

JdNES IN B A R C A «

MANtaaBSTEiR (GONN.) EVENING BQBSRAÎ , WEDNESDAy;-NOVBMBBR

while-looklug" oyer - old - record 
books be to t^ i “■'t̂  Tajcott

came
aci^B-anf'qldwuctiou-'tto'Hce which 
Is .well rprejierfed cou8i<}ierluf Its 
afp. It-ls pr|h|ed;on paper w d  set 
up^viipy’ slmUar to vto® auction 

‘ at pretext It refers

Pluo Prc^rty!' at Oah- 
lanfi on ;liarch '26,)a^.'.
, The GOldeirRule clitb wUl-meet 
In the cj^iiih' tu^mhly -roome on 
Friday e'vehing'. >-No;T. ? -4>, at: 7 
o'clock. - The program [cpmmlttpe 
for-this ipeeting ia"4.:fM«.7 Albert 
-Bjjebe and Mtas ^Flprp^ Pmney 
and- the ‘hoBtes|eBothe:y>MisBM Miri- 
lam Wyies;and>.X5erti?^tiP G»hbs.
'■ WoH:;Ka8lb^n^reipy§d In town 

of the :safe!wrjval IntChlua of Mr. 
and, Mrs. -Hui* W .' ‘Bradley and 
children.. Mr./Rradlpy. -who is the 
son of Mr. and- M'TS.-.J«' Edmund 
Bradley^df^^tols^plaoe Is connected 
wiib. the’ Chinese, Maritime Cus
toms Service.^He. has been assigned 
to the post 'at 'Hai^in, In the Pro
vince of ^aMhurla. Harbin Is the 
most' nor.to'criy'.ot^^e Chinese, Cus
toms posts and'Is‘ located on the 
Via<fllTos£Ock-St.l‘'Petersburg rail
road. . , - , !

R E i p  M DSI RETlHtN 

PAYMENT ON STORE

Curtaint, acarfk aW- 
tb« cote™ apd bricl* 
hone. One djra for. a 
15 cento at daa'Ierf.

Vb#> 7>rdPcries

C M  Engineer apd Sorveyw'

Residence 577 East Cepter . Street 

? ^idephone 4299. ■ r :

Egnotz Reiser,, storekeeper of 
219 Schoor street, was ordered yes- 
4:erday by . Judge'ŝ N̂ ewell Jennings 
In the SnperiOr C.6urt«to>pay back 
to Max B.' Sherman'of Hartford the' 
sum oft.%l,a00,?the down payment 
which .'toe- Hari^^d .n»iji,n'made on 
the .Relper/store, whicji- ĥ ,̂ had con
tracted to ̂ purchase twOryears ago.
; Sherman testlfied^t^rt- ' Reiser 

had irepresentdt^^ei’stojerais doing 
a/husin'esa'Of '17.00 'a :t^ k . He said, 
hiowever,’:’:th'at''mh8 of the custom
ers wanted bOQse„ Instead of gro
ceries/ and that toe îswithdrew from 
the /deal' ,after, Jea5uihg .r that toe 
lafitimate^\.'gydas''hluine|s of the- 
stOre was^ohry i200'f a';week.

Rdzer i|u.l turn) sddtthat he' had 
made no 'feprt^sentaHon -as to~the 
amount o f: moj^ey■ the store was 
taking - in i wefij:ly. iRepljdhg to ■- the 
bpb̂ ..̂  charge vh® ‘safd'-that he had 
neygr heard ofllt.') *

About w^ypar^dRer.: toe deal fell 
throu^, ■ Reiser'-was.-.a^ested and 
conyicted. .fort a' rtolatton. of the 
liquOr.'laws. -4-. - ■

Reiser' was -represented by 
Cjiarles’ R. Hathaway'of this town 
and Sherman by'Geoyge H. Cohen.

F e ttd a G o M

BILL AT THE RIALTO

Sixteen Recilsr of Haty-Raisiiig; 
Action Today, Tomorrow,; 
Friday and 'Saturday; *̂1116 
M i^c Flame” Simday.

FittOen reels of motion pictures 
iitr a. quarter or less! That is the 
bargain ' Manager All offers , ĥ s 
patrons >nt: the cosy Rialto today 
and tomorrow. The.re will be two 
sht-reer'features, a comedy and Fox 
News reel. Matinee admission is 
ten and fifteen cents, and evenings, 
ten and)tw. êh,fy-five. The main fea
ture bf-'̂ the two-day bargain pro
gram is Buck Jones In "Black 
Jack’), alhalrrraising Western film 
that)packs; a'real punch. The other 
ls'“ Thb FirertDegree’’ featuring an 
all-star cast

The story - of- "Black Jack’’ has 
for its . theme the liAt of gold. It 
deals .with the key to a lost mine 
which- can he located only when the 
three parts of a broken coto are 
pieced together. Since the three 
pieces are In the possession of 
three different people, two men and 
a girl, to ‘Whom they,rightfully be
long, since a gang of despera
does Is,(trying to get possession of 
them while each of the three is 
sea,rching for toe other two. It may 
be seen that there is great suspense 
in the plot.

How'Buck Jones, in the role of 
the happy-go-lucky Phil Dolan, 
finds his partners, one of whom, 
the girl of course, proves his mate 
for life, goes to make one of the 
most- interesting stories ever put 
into a picture of this kind.

Two, more features will be shown 
Friday and Saturday, "Tumbling 
River’’ - portraying Tom Mix and 
"The’ Cruel -Truth" with Hedda 
Hopper. Sunday, Monday and Tues
day, Ronald Coleman, star of Beau 
Geste, wiirplay the leading role in 
"The . .Magic Flame” . Watch the 
Herftld for/the date of ""The Cameo 
Kirby”: with John Gilbert. Manager 
All Is in Boston today trying to 
close arrangements to bring such 
pictures as "The Fourth Command
ment,” "Les Miserables” and "Two 
Girls Wanted’, to the Rialto.

AdD SFOHACH 
RUINS An>EinE

tjrifsw-

’̂ P n io w M v U ^ c a  1 $ 8 9 ^
r '

\
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• 4.'

'Q R ^ a l j i « » t  a « g w B ^ : o f  
Buicks

Thin, pale people— the despon
dent sort who never have an appe
tite, and complain of headaches. 
Indigestion, dizziness, biliousness, 
usually, have too much acid in their 
stomach. And; unless they - displace 
it, any 'lood they eat turns into 
sour bile and foul gases, which 
poison their system.

Pape’s Diapepsin dissolves that 
poisonous acid, sweetens the stom- 
mach and digests your meals. Many 
thousands of people have brought 
back the appetite of their youth 
and gained weight simply by chew
ing one of the pleasant tablets of 
Pape’s Diapepsin after meals.

It does what It promises. That’s 
the reason 5 million packages are 
used a year— ask your nearest 
druggist for it.— adv.

FOR SALE 

2 M odera Houses 

At-H ollywood
Inquire of

Gi SCIJREIBER & SON
* 285 .West Center Stteet, 

Phone 1565-2

SpiiB  ̂ Greenings and 
Delicious Apples.

-!*: it;

iw er {Counts m o ^

So that now, : when

in a , d o p e n d a B i l i t j  a n d ^ u n fR i l iA e  
p p w e r  a te  (CS|M ^tial-^.d^ adviop  q f  
th ose  w h o  k n o w  is,

D t iv ^  R; H u ick  f o r  1P28 toda^kand  
k n o w  th e  reason  f o r  d iis  p r ^ ^ < ^ .

S^aqs #1195 to#1^5 0>npMfll95 to#1850 
^ r t  Models #1195 tb'#1^25

 ̂ Gpwlê
e r,'F ^ ^ k ii^  aiid Squash 

T^piione 1945
■'I- -

•THE GREAT WAR TEN 
TEARS AGd TODAY

By United Press 
Nov. 2, 1917

U. S. transfers 131,700,000 
to Russian account and adds, 
seven steamers to fieet supply
ing, that country; #130,000,000 
more Is ready when needed. -

The German army retreats 
along toe Chemin-des-dames in 
the Aisne sector of the French 
front.

General Cadorna, In Italy, 
bolds a new line against the 
German attack, on the hanks of 
the Tagliameno River.

TEST ANSWERS
Here is one solution to the LET

TER GOLF puzzle oh the" comics 
page;

p L A T E
p L A T 5
p L 0 T S
p L 0 W S
G L O W S
G L 0 S S
G L A 5 S

The Ninth District expends an
nually for recreation thirty-one 
times as much as the Eighth Dis
trict 'appropriates. Let’s help the 
North End Improve this.— Commu
nity Club.— Âdvt.

There’s Many a 
Building

Calling Out for Liberty 
and Justice from the 

Ravages of Time.
They can be saved w^h a 

coat o f good paint. W e have 
the paint and the painters.

John I. Olson
Painting and Decorating 

Contractor.
699 Main St., Johnson Block

Sontb Manchester

From a Dentist:
“ I should like to apply for 

50 a month under your Life 
Income Plan if you can ar
range to bill me monthly in
stead of tmnually.”
This WM done. Thtf dentist 
is now sure of $150 monthly 
'whenever disabled and $150 
monthly life income from age 
60 on, when he will want t o  

take things more easily. If he 
dies prematurely, his family 
•will receive $15,000.
Write for booklet describing 
his contract.

Connecticut General
Life Insurance Company
PAYETTE. B. CLARKE, AGT.

10 Depot Square, Mahehester.

OERi PARiONG S m  "  

RULE ON M ili S Y i^

Thursday Restrictitms Not Yet 
’ Enforced •— Tneisday Night 

Signs RemaiB.

Shoppers on Mein street will be 
obliged, to,abide • by no .'parking re
strictions this week. at least, > and 
there w;ill be unlimited parkins, on- 
Main street tomorrow nlglxt, when 
the stores will be oi^n.

Ths,Board of Selectmen has not 
received, th  ̂proposaf to to submit
ted by members'of/toe-.Chamber of 
Commerte merchants' dlTlsioh that 
iiarklng on Main street be restricted 
;to one hour every'day from 9 InHhe 
morning until 6 at ' night. For 
Thursday an.d Saturday eyehing^ 
the merchants want ; the time ex
tended tO : 9 o’clock. .

Pending', the hearing before - the 
selectmen, no. regulations oh park
ing have been enforced on Main 
street on Thursday. Last Thursday 
evening, when the stores started 
'their new schedule,, the parking 
there was unrestricted. The signs 
restricting parking do one hour oh 
(Tuesday, and Saturday nights./, re- 
*main oh the poles alohg the sfreat, 
however. ‘ ■

Several merchants who attended 
, the meeting last week held con- 
i flicting views on parking restric
tions, but toe scheme which was 
generally approved of is,the one 
which will be outlined to the select
men at their next meeting.

iffiOUTTOWN
Thursday afternoon whist parties 

will. hekin at the School street 
Rdhreatlon Center at 2:15 tomor
row.

Mr. and Mrs* Franz J. Reinartz 
of Bush Hill road . entertained e- 
number of friends from New York 
and Hartford at a Hallowe’en 
party attended by about 25 guests. 
An orchestra played for dancing 
and games and during the (rtnner. 
Among those present were Mr; and

Mrs. Edward' "Ynbrnian' o f ' '  *Ne 
York,'toelrV two. chj^en, Mr.
Mrs, George Waters, and Jamc 
anih Tony Godtha^ '^Mre  ̂Watent^| 
and Mrs. Fuhrman have been;- ' 
spending a month at the Relnarts 
farm.

mg

/.oumae
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^ o u  might as well have the best

On the Square—Manchester

Now Open For

Ladies Invited !
One of New England’s Finest Dining Cars 

Now bj^rating at 
Depot Square, Manchester

Ter^  Square, Haiiford ' ^
1209 Main St, East Hartford

."C

W hatiAe
W IC I
FINEST

»  r ® m e  or

A . M S ’
COFFEE

—  *
“ ■■■. --- --------""'~TT— V. . * ■ '

• I . .  LO '• *Ci'Cl

The Best Guardian o f  

Life and Property
V

Insure Your Valuables
A  BOX IN  A  GOOD SAFE DEPOSIT VAU LT

IS  THE

BEST AND  C H E ^ E S T  INSURANCE.

The Manchester Trust Co. :

1

RICHARD G. RICH
Tintor-Biiiiding, , South Manchester.

Ask Your Grocer This Question
and learn about this interesting con
test, or write to The Williams and 
Carleton Co., East Hartford, Conn.

103 Cash Prizes 50 Other Prizes

Feed a Balanced Ration,
For Year’Round Profits

FEEDDIG Purina''will simplify your poultry 
feeding problem. Put Purina to the test, get 

results and make more money the year arptmd. 
There’s no better time to start than right how,' 
Come in and let’s talk over yoiu: poultry ^s^ 
needs  ̂ '  ' '

The Store W ith the Checkerboard Sign.

092.T p d y  Ot
•S‘- IR E  Bo o k  o f  k n o w l e d g e : (I24) Edison, the T e i^ iA e r SKETCHES BY nicaaT  

SYNOPSIS BY BRAUCHBfll

While yrorklng ae- newsboy r on ‘ the train Edison' 
boug^ a siRjall printing press and pqbiished, bn the 

f newspaper filled with local newt, eto-
happened on the railroad and notes 

of thb market%. One day a phosphorus bottle was. 
jarred from a shelf In Edison's little laboratory -and 

^ i^ e ,  setting fire to the baggage car.'
isas.as. .a.

In hie anger at the dan
ger to the train, the obiii- 
duetor boxed Edleon'e 
ears and put the boy off 
the'train.

N-

VINthoUt . money or 
friends jfoung Edison 
stood one day, on the de
pot platform at Mount 
(Semens, Mich., watch
ing a train' come in.

Suddenly a boy walked into the path of the locomo-, 
tlve. Edison sprang to the track, seized the little fel
low and roiled witii him to one side, just in time to es
cape the wheels. -To show h's gratitude the baby’s 
father, who happened to be the station agent, offered 

 ̂to teach young Edison telegraphy. The door of great 
 ̂opportunity opened for Edison. (To Be Qgntinued)

______  81(»tdw» 4nd 871>o.w . Copyright. 1927; Uw' CroBtr Soetoty. .  
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Characters of the Story
PSILO VANCE
JOHN F.-X. MARKHAM.District 

Attorney of New York County
ALVIN H. BENSON............Well-

known Wall Street broker and 
man-about-town, who was mys- 
tetioasly murdered in his home 

MAJOR ANTHONY BENSON... 
...Brother of the murdered man

MRS. AHNA PLATE............. .
..Housekeeper for Alvin Benson

MURIEL ST. CLAIR...................
.............................. A young singer

CAPTAIN PHILIP LEACOCK . ..
.................Miss St. ClaU-’s fiance

LEANDER PFYFE.....................
..........Intimate of Alvin Benson’s

MRS. PAULA BANNING.........
....................... A friend of Pfyfe’s

ELSIE HOFFMAN..Secretary of 
the firm of Benson and Benson 

COLONEL BIGSBY OSTRANDER
...................A retired army officer

y^ILLIAM H. MORI ARTY........
..................................An alderman

GEORGE G. STITT......................
...................Of the firm of Stitt
and McCoy, Public Accountants

MAURICE DINWIDDIE............
.....Assistant District Attorney 

ERNEST H E A T H ..............Ser
geant of the Homicide Bureau 

BURKE, BNITKIN, EMERY....
Detectives of Eom\cide Bureau 

BEN HANLON...........Command
ing Officer of Detectives as
signed to District Attorney's office 

PHELPS, TRACY. SPRINGER.
HIGGINBOTHAM ...................
............... ............Detectives as
signed to District Attorney's office 

CAPTAIN CARL HAGEDORN.. 
.......................... Fire-arms expert

DR. DOREMUS............................
.......................... Medical examiner

^RANK 8WACKER..............Sec
retary, to the Ĵ istrict Attorney

. CURRIE.................. ...7dnce’* valet
8. 8. VAN DINE........Thd Narrator

THIS HAS
V«BM BllmlBiitea Hlaa 8t. Clalc 

as a sosvsct aad prevents Hark- 
knm from  arrestlns Leacock wken 
P fp fe ’s Btatements strcnstben tbe 
ease apalast the captain. It la 
hrongltt o «t  that P lpfe had forced 
Alvin Benson’a name to a check. 
Paala Bannlnc admits havlns 
leaned her Jewels to P fyfe to pnt 
BP with Benson as secorlty. Lea
cock confesses to the morder. bnt 
Vance believes he la - I j ln c  nnd 
starts to trip him np on his storp.

NOW BEGIN THE STORY 
« e *

CHAPTER XLIIl 
((rpH E color ot it, I  mean. When

Mr. Benson sat before you
under the table-lamp, didn’t you 
remark,Bqme;T:diffsr®Jic®>-^®t us say 
—in tlie -way ms hair looked?” 

Leacock closed his eyes, as if 
WrlTlng-to Tlssalfse the scene.

“No—I don’t remember.”
"A minor point,”  said Vance in

differently. “Did Benson’s speech 
Strike you as peculiar when he 
came downstairs—that is, was there 
a thickness, or slight impediment 
of any kind, in his voice?”

Leacock was manifestly puzzled.
' “ I don’t know what you mean,” 

he said. “ He seemed to talk the 
yray he always talked.”

“And did you happen to see a 
blue jewel-case on the table?”

“ I didn’t notice.”
Vance smoked a moment thought

fully.
; “When you lef^theuroom after 

shooting Mr. BeMom^you turned 
out the lights, of cCutie?”  

i  ̂ When np immediate answer 
' came, Vance volunteered the sug 
‘ gestion:
1 “ You must have done so, for Mr. 
j Pfyfe says the house was dark 
u .when he drove up.”
I Leacock then nodded an afSrma- 
j live. '

“ That’s right. I couldn’t recol- 
I lect for the moment.”

Now that ifouremember the 
fact, just how. did'^you turn them 
oft?”

I—" he .began, had atopped. 
Then, finally: “At the switch.”

“ And* where is that switch lo
cated, Captain?”

“I can’t Just recall."
"Think a moment Surely you 

can remember.”
“B y  tbe door leading into the 

hall, I think.”
“Which side of the door?”
“How can I tell?” the man asked 

piteously. “1 was too—nervous.
. . . But 1 think it was on the 
right-hand side of the door.”

“The right-hand side when en
tering or leaving the roopi?”

“As you go out”
“That wouid be where the' book

case stands?”
“Yes.”
Vance appeared satisfied.
“Now, there’s the question of the 

gun,” he said. “Why did you take 
it to Miss St Clair'?”

“I was a coward,” the man re
plied. “I was afraid they might 
find it at my apartment. And I 
nevgr imagined she would be sus
pected.”

“ And when she was suspected, 
you at once took the gun away and
threw it into the East River?”

“ Y r ? ”
• 1 ^appose there was one cui 

triclge missing from the magazine, 
too—which in itself, would have 
been a suspicious circumstance.”

“I thought of that. That’s why 
I threw the gun away.”

Vance frowned.
“That’s strange. There must 

have been two guns. We dredged 
the river, y’ know, and found a Colt 
automatic, but tbe magaziqg was 
full. . . .  Are you sure. Captain, 
that it was your gun you took from 
Miss St. Clair’s and threw over the 
bridge?”

1 knew no gun bad been retrieved 
from the river, and X wondered 
what be was driving at. Was be, 
after all, trying to involve the girl? 
Markham, too, I could see, was in 
doubt

Leacock made no answer for sev
eral moments. When he spoke, it 
was with dogged sullenness.

“There weren’t two guns. The 
one you found was mine. . . .  I 
refilled tbe magazine myself.”

“Ah, that accounts for i t ”  
Vance’s tdne was pleasant and re
assuring. “Just one more question. 
Captain. Why did you come here 
today and confess?”

Leacock thrust his chin out, and 
for the first time during the cross- 
examination his eyes became ani
mated.

“Why? It was the only honor
able thing to do. You had unjustly 
suspected an innocent person; and 
I didn’t want anyone else to suffer.” 

This ended the Interview. Mark
ham had no questions to ask; and 
the deputy sheriff led the Captain 
out.

When the door had closed on him 
a curious silence fell over the room.

Markham sat smoking furiously, 
his hands folded behind his head, 
bis eyes fixed on the ceiling. The 
Major had settled back in his chair, 
and was gazing at Vance with ad
miring satisfaction.

Vance was watching Markham 
out ot the corner of his eye, a 
drowsy smile on his lips. The ex
pressions and'attitudes ot the three 
men conveyed perfectly their, vary
ing'Tadivldual-reactlons'to the in
terview—Markham troubled, the 
Major pleased, Vance cynical.-'

It was Vance who broke the 
silence. He spoke easily, almost 
lazily.

“You see how silly the confession 
is, what? Our pure and lofty Cap

tain l i  an ..]U|ere41bly poor Munc
hausen. N6 bne''jsou)d lie as badly 
as he did who hadn’t  been bom into 
the world that wi^r. It’s simply im
possible to fimitate‘such stupidity. 
And he did io want us to think him 
guilty. Very affeCtip’.

“He prob’bly imagined you’d 
merely stlch the-confession in hie 
shHrt-front and bend him to the 
hangman. You noticed, he hadn’t 
even decided how he got into-Bm- 
son’s house that night. Pfyfe’s 
mltted presence outside almost 
spoiled his Impromptu explanation 
of having entered with his intended 
victim. And he didn’t recall Ben
son’s semi-neglige attire.

“When I reminded him of it, he 
had to contradict himself, and send 
Benson trotting upstairs to make a 
rapid change. Luckily, the toupee 
wasn’t mentioned by the news
papers. The Captain couldn’t 
imagine what 1 meant when I in
timated that Benson bad dyed bis 
hair when changing his coat and 
shoes. . . .  By the bye. Major, did 
your brother speak thickly when 
his false teeth were out?”

“Noticeably so,”  answered the 
Major. “ If Alvin’s plate had been 
removed that night—as I gathered 
it had been from your question— 
l.cacoclf would surely have noticed

H om e P M e  E d itorle l

Diogenes
Looksat'v
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uere were other things he 
didn’t notice," said Vance: “ the 
jewel-case, for instance, and the lo
cation of the electric-light switch."

He went badly astray on that 
point,” added the Major. “Alvin’s 
house is old-fashioned, and the only 
switch in the room is a pendant 
one attached to the chandelier.” 

Exactly,” said Vance. “However, 
bis worst break was in connection 
Mth the gun. He gave his hand 
away completely there. He said he 
threw the pistol into the river 
largely because of the missing car
tridge. and when 1 told him the 
magazine was full, he explained 
that he bad refilled it, so I wouldn’t 
think it was anyone else’s gun that 
was found. . . .

“It’s plain to see what’s the mat
ter. He thinks Miss St. Clair is 
guilty, and is determined to taka 
the blame.”  "

“That’s my impression,*’ said 
Major Benson.

“And yqt,”  mused Vance, *jjie 
Captain’s-" attitude bothers me a 
little. There’s no doubt he had 
something to do with the crime»r 
else why should be have concealed 
his pistol the next day in Miss St. 
Clair’s apartment? He’s just the 
kind of silly beggar, d’ ye see, who 
would threaten any man he thought 
bad designs on hiS fiancee, and then 
carry out *hC threat i r  anjhhing-- 
happened. -

'And. he has a guilty conscience 
—that’s obvious. But for what? 
Certainly not the shooting, The 
crime was planned; and the Cap̂  
tain never plans. He’s the kind 
that gets a fixed'idea, girds up his 
loins, and does the deed in knightly 
fatdiion, prepared to take the con- 
s’quences. That sort of chlvilry, y* 
know, is sheer beau geste: it's 
acolytes want everyone to know of 
their valor. And when they go ' 
forth to . rid the world of a Don 
^uan, they’re alwajrn clear-minded.

“The Captain, for instance,
wouldn’t have overlooked his lAdy 
Fair’s gloves and hand-bag, — he 
would, have taken 'em away. In 
tact, it’s just as certain he would 
have shot Benson, as it IS'he didn’t  
shoot him. That’s the beetle in tbe 
amber. It’s psychologically pos
sible he would have done it,; and 
psychologically ImpossibljS he woiild 
have done it the way it was done.”  

He lit a cigaret and watched the r 
drifting spirals of smoke.

(T o Be Contlnned> ,

A rather diiguieting tabulation 
of woman’s sholrtcomlngs la to be 
found in Dunbar JSromley’s
article, “ Diogenes Looks at the La
dies.”  ■ . 'I , ■

Woman, according to Mrs. Brom
ley, has shown hersblf to be a short 
sport, a poor loser, unfair in busi
ness, not altogether trustworthy in 
friendships, inclined to be slightly 
dishonest in small matters, and so 
on ad infinitum.

The writer explains the reason 
for the lopg list o f black marks 
against bpr' 8$k.- Woman, says she, 
is what her environment has made 
her through the ages, up to the 
time of herpresent. freedom, or 
words to that effect. She' lets her 
erring sister down easy, rather 
kindly analyzing her not-so-goqd 
character analyzing.

But I am wondering if the wo
man who acts like a spoiled child 
when her speculations go wrong 
and permits her broker- to cover 

her margin out of his own pocket; 
the woman, who sues the bookmak
er to get her money back because 
her horse was slow; and the wom
an who takes the enforcement of a 
business rule as a personal offense 
-—I am wondering if, instead o f be 
ing typical of her sex, she isn’t 
merely one type of it.

I know so many fair and square 
women that I dislike to think that 
there is a flaw of semirdishonesty 
in all of them— us, I should say.

And on the other hand I’ve seen 
so many men who weren’t at all 
finicky about doing the David Har- 
um act when they got a good 
chance, that I have no illusions 
about , that half of the human race.

Men and women are different, 
that's all. I still think women have 
the short end of most things. A 
women still has' to stick ’round till 
some man, asks her to marry him. 
That fact alone is probably ac
countable for a few complexes. 'The 
trouble is women have-to be both 
men and women nowadays and it 
isn’t fair.

f.-" ."iV
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by World Famed Authority

MANY ILLS OP WORKERS
EASILY PREVENTABLE 

BY I>R. MORRIS PISHBEIN 
Editor Journal fif the American 

Medical Association and o f Hy- 
geia, the Health Magazine 

Out o f almost 14,000,000 insured 
workers in Great Britain between 
45 per cent, were ill at one time or 
another during the year, and in 
some districts the percentage of 
illne^ rose as high as 80 per cent.

This means that the equivalent 
of one year’s work was lost by each 
o f 447,115 persons. The records do 
not take account of Ulness of three 
days’ duration or less, nor of the 
efficiency and loss due to chronic 
or vague ill-health which the work
er tolerates and for which he does 
not.seek relief or compensation.

All of the nations of the world 
are • giving Increasing attention to 
the care ot the health of the work
er, because men are only beginning 
to realize what a tremendous eco- 
noihlc drain illness in Industry real- 
^  is.

The Common Cold.
Ae indicated by Dr. Leonard P. 

Lockhart, medical officer of the 
great firm in England known as 
the ^ oots  Pure Drug Co., 20 per
cent, o f the* loss of time o f workers 
In 1924, which was an average 
ye jr , was due to the common cold, 

,14 per cent, to rheumatjsm and 
elmllar troubles, 13 per cent, to 
inlflnenza, 12 per cent to indlges-< 
tion, 10 per cent.’to injuries and % 
per cent, to bolls arid-other infec
tions. Thuri/ nearly 'thrac-Yourtlia 'b f

all the difficulty, and the figures 
for the United States would be 
about the same, are due to condi
tions that are largely preventative.

Dr. Lockhart explains simply his' 
conception of the manner in which 
bad ventilation is related to the 
causation of colds. The employe 
works in hot’ stagnant air which 
causes the membranes lining the 
air passages to become relaxed and 
engorged with blood. On this spon
gy membrane the germs settle.

Membranes Contract.
Then when the Individual goes 

out into the cold air, the meiii- 
branes become tense and contract, 
imprisoning the germs in crypts. 
There, where it is warm and moist, 
they propagate and produce infec
tions. The difficulty can be lessened 
by having the workers in a cool en
vironment with warm feet and cool 
heads.

Heating arrangements should 
have as their ideal the warming of 
the lower layers of air in the room.

, The warm Air rises. Fans and other 
vfentilating devises can keep it cir
culating.

Regardless of the notions held 
by some health teachers, the ma- 
Jbrity of opinion inclines to the 
view that the cold draught is not 
infrequently associated with catch
ing cold.

Windows may he opened wide be
fore work and during the noon hour 
to ventilate the rooms thoroughly 
but proper guards should be pro
vided during working hours to keep 
off cold drauzhts.

Bridge Me
An&fher

BY W. W. WENTWORTH 
(Abbreviations: A— ace; K—-j 

king— Q— queen; J— Jarik; X—» 
any card lower than lO.y 1

Program for Wednesday

6:26 p. m.— News Bulletins 
6:80— Sea Gull Dinner Group 
7:00—-Bryant & 'Chapman Early 

Birds
7:30— Soconians with Van and 

Scbenck from N. B. C. Studios 
8:00— Jack says, “ Ask Me Anoth

er”
'Ask me another.”  It is heard 

everywhere. Ask a flapper a 
question, and she will quite like
ly reply with a saucy, “ Ask me 
another;”  Inquire of the busy 
business man, concerning a busi
ness topic, and he will reply, 
“ Oh, ask me another!”  Even the 
children, who have no particular 
interests as-yet, and the old 
folks who have left responsibili
ties behind answer, “ Ask me an
other.”  It is onri of those popular 
catch phrases.

It “ took’* everybody and every 
thing, even tbe radio. Each week 
Jack the Tire Expert says “ Ask 
Me Another” tq his radio audi
ence through WTIC. In this pro
gram Jack will have some real 
puzzlers which will make even 
the the best old sage scratch his 
head thoughtfully. Even, so, there 
is a lot of fun playing the game 

/ by radio. Jack will begin- his 
questioning at 8 o’clock.

8:30— Aeolian Concert from N. B. 
C. Studios

9:00— Ayers Soda Music Makers 
9:30— Hall, Mark and Obey in Bas

set Pianoflage
10:00— Science News of the Week 
10:10— “ The Value of a Laboratory 

to the Community” — Dr. Wilmar 
M, Allen

10:20— Contralto Solos—
a. Song of the Open . .  La Forge
b. Charity    ................Hageman
c. To a Hilltop ....................Cox

Ruth E. Frye, Contralto 
Martlieu Carrington, accomp.

10:30— Hotel Bond Orchestra—  
Earle Barr Hanson, Director 

11:00— Vincent Lopez and orches
tra from Casa Lopez 

11:30— ^News and weather 
------------ ----------------- --------------- -—' ■

DAILY RADIO PROGRAM
WeAsfiidsy, Kovember

Van and Schenck, popular harmony 
team, wJU-preaept the first o f a  aeries 
ot IS weejdy broadcasts th ron g  
WnC, WJAB, W EAF. W T AG, 
W eSH , W GY, W GR and W BBI, at 
7:80 Wednajday night. Jn the 
gram beawes' Van and Schenok wiU 
appear “Sam the iTouring Man”  
sersatUe group ot Instnimentallsta. At 
the same tlma, the.fane ot WUK may 
tune in G l lb ^  and Sullivan's famous 
llkht opera, “ lolantbe,”  One hour la- 
tir the Sylvanla Foresters, a  m ^o  
quartet, supporter by a  vlbraphomst 
and violinist, wUr offer a program ot 
old time popular songs. William R  
Langford, who succeeded tbe bite 
Walter Camp as secretary of tte  
Football Rules Committee, explain 
the recently changed rules to thosm 
'who tune to W E A F  or a  Red network, 
station at 8:00 o’clock. The Colum
bia hour program which Is radiated 
through a W R  and the Purple net* 
work at 9:00 o’clock will feature Etbpl 
Leginska, pianist, and Fraser Gange, 
British concert baritone, who wlU be 
supported by a concert orchestra. At 
10:00 o’clock these same stations will 
broadcast selections by Sir Arthur 
Sullivan, In their “Famous Ck>mposers 
Hour.”

Royal Heels

1— Partner not having bid, 
what should you l^ d  against 
a suit J)id when you hold: 
1.0 9?

2—  Partner not having bid, 
What should you lead^gainst 
a suit bid when you hold: A  
K X ?

3—  ^When you hold honors in 
sequence, what should you. 
lead against a suit bid as a 
rule?

The Answers
1— 10 .
2—  K.
3—  Top of sequence.

STARCHED CO'VERS
Ironing hoard covers should he 

cold -starched, when laundered. 
Their gloss facilitates ironing 
other articles, especially linens.

Girls Dance
With Joy

when they use this new wonderful 
French Process Face Powder-called 
MELLO-GLO*—keeps* that u»ly 
shine Away. Women .rave over Ittf 
superior purity- and. quality. Stays 
oh longer*—skin looks like a peAdh 
— keeps complexions ̂ youthfurl—• 
prevents large -pores.* Get a • bo*, of 
MBLLO-GLO Face Powder today., 
TJbift J. W. Hale Co.— adv.

■ \  '

The job of being a woman; and 
especially a wife, is generally tafc 
en f^r granted by all the marriage 
experts 'a s  an‘ Infinitely simpler, 
easier thing today than, in the time 
of. today’s wives’ mothers.

In fact, the experts,, if they con
descended to slip into the ways o f 
slang,, might opine that today’s 
wife has ‘a cinch,’ whereas the wife 
of a generatioox ago lived a . life 
that was “ aU'wet.”

The experts tabulate tho conven
iences which today’s, homemaker 
has. They point to her electric 
washer, toasteri vacuum cleaner, 
fan, lamps, running water, ready
made clothes, ready-made foods, 
small families, bigger incomes.

Then they draw the-black, bleak 
■picture of the day* when women 
sheared from living sheep the very 
wool which was to warm their fam
ily; carded and. spun and knitted 
it; when they made soap and. can
dles; when they 'chopped, their very 
fuel, carried water from a yard 
pump, ■ baked a drizen loaves of 
bread a week, dried* corn^ washed 
numerous babies in the famjiy wash 
tub, hullt coal fires, did their own 
nursing, taught their children, spir
itually guided them, and were In 
one person the dozen experts to 
whom we turn children today.

It is futile, of course, to- compare 
hardships and superiorities! and in
feriorities of yesterday’s and to
day's women.

But unless today’s wife grows a 
tougher shell than she has, today’s 
insistence on .the comparative ease 
of her lot can hardly help devel
oping a bad inferiority complex and 
case o f nerves as she wonders why 
in the world life seems as hard and 
complex as it does if. she really has 
things as easy as the experts say.

Black face type indicate* best features

All programs Eastern Standard Time.

Leading Bast Stations.
272.6—WPG. ATLANTIC CITY—1100.

7:05—Dinner music; orch; concert. 
8:40—'World Wonder Excurelon.
9 :00—Traymore- concert orchestra.
9:30—Serenaders: mixed quartet. 

10:00—^Violin, ’cello, piano, baritone. 
10:30—Two dance orchestra,

285.5— WBAL, BALTIMORE—1060. 
7:30—Organist, ensemble, soprano. 
9:00—WJZ soprano, orchestra.
9:30—W JZ program.

10:00—Lederer's dance orchestra. 
461,3—WN AC. BOSTON—650.

6:33—Dinner music, orchestra.
7:30—Animal lovers hour; pianist. 
8:00—Renalfa trio.
8:30—^Brama mixed quarteL 
9:00—W OR piano, orchestra, baritone 

10:00—WOR Sullivan's music.
11:0.5—Two dance orchestras.

302.8—WGR. BUFFALO—990. 
6:15—Alien's saxophone band.
8:00—Hugh McRae, tenor.
8:30—W E A F  programs (2 hrs.) 

10:30—Piano- accordianlsi; orchestra. 545.1—WMAK, BU.' F̂ALQ—550. 
8:30—W GY Remingtcm band.
8:30—W M AK book chat.
9:00— W OR piano, orchestra, baritone 

10:00—'WOR Sullivan’s music.
11:05—Dance progi'am.

428.3—WLW, CINCINNATI—700. 
8:00—W JZ champion sparkers.
8:30—Minnlch’s harmony four. .
9:00—W JZ soprano, orchestra.
9:30—W JZ program.

10:00—Trio, tenor, organisL
399.5— ^ A M , CLEVELAND—750, 

12:30—Theater organ.
6:00—Dance program.

(L-Ta

440.S—W eX -W J R , D«TROIT->680. 
f:00—SiRMmbla; sinistz; ■aitnrlat, 
KW-ieKJZ apuTlfinr orobs*tra« 
9:(HMDance miuie; sonc iwue. 10:00—Ford and Qlqnn; artists. 

U:O6-̂ -G(ridkette’0 orohestras.B35,4^WTtC, HA^FOBA-MO. 
7:30-*-1VEAF van arid Scbenck. 
8:00—Football rules talk.

AVBAF A ^lian  recital.8I50-W 9;V0^Mus;
:00—Scicnoe, medical talk.

sio m ^ e r i ;  shoWbOok. ~

7:0(L-Talks; studio program.
8:30—W E A F  programs.

10:30—Studip program.
11:00—Dance orchestra.

Secondary Eastern Stations.
326—WABC, NEW  YORK—9K».

7:45—Hackman’s orchestra.

10:80—Contralto, pianist 
10:30—Bond dance orchestra.

4C2.6—WOR, NEWARK—710. 
7:00—LevUnw's ensemble.
8:00—Mabelanna Corby hour.
8:00—Ceiuinla hour, pianist, orch. 

19:00—Ck>iumbia hour Sir Arthur Sul* 
Uvari'a music.

U :05*-^ rod y  Club orchestra.
333.1— W BZ, NBW  ENGLAND-MO, 

6:10—Weather; health talk.
6:80—Ensemble; newspaper mghtsb 
7:00—l*owe'8 orchestra.
7:30—Songs, banjoisti pianist 
8:00—W JZ sparkers.
A:S0—W JZ Sylvanla Foresters.
9:00—W JZ soprano, orchestra. 
9:S0**»WJZ program-. 

l9:00—Boston educational course.. .
10:80—Newcomb’s SocietyLbrebestra.

491.A-W EAF, NEW  YORK—610. 
6:00—IValdorf dinner music.
7:00— Synagogue services.
7:30*~Vah and Schneck, harmonists.
8 rOO-^Cbanged’ football rulesv 
8:30—Asolian organ recital,
9:00—Troubadours ohshestra,
9:30— Goodrich orchestra, quartet • 

10:30—Campus CaroUers.
11:00—Vincent Lopez orchestra.

455—WJZ, NEW  YORK—660. 
1:00—Pennsylvania orchestra.
4:30—Manhattan trio.
6:30—Jeddo Highlanders Quartet 
7:00— Savoy orchestra,
7:25— John B. Kennedy, talk,
8:00—Champion Sparkers.
8:30—Sylvanla Foresters quartet. 
9:00—Soprano, orchestra.
9«30—“In the Garden of Versailles.’' 

10:00—Trumpet quartet ■ harpist 
10:30—Trio, concert sextet

405—W LIT, PHILADELPHIA-*-740. 
8:30—W E A F  Aeolian recital.
9:00—Theater program.
9:30—W E A F  orchestra; tenor,

10:00—^Arcadia dance, orchestra.'' ■
; 508r-WOO, PH I LADE tPH I A—690. 
7:30—WOO. trio.
8:30—J. W . C. I. band; talk.
9:25—Theater orch; studio program. 
315.7— KDKA, PITTSBURGH—950. 

6:00—WesUnghouse band.
7:00—Pittsburgh U.. talk; concert 
8:00—W JZ Sparkers,
8:30—WJZ Sylvanla Foresters.
9:00—W JZ soprano, orchestra,
9:30—W JZ program.
277.6—WHAM , ROCHESTER— 1080. 

6:45—Sagamore dinner music.
7:30—W GY Remington band.
8:30—Musical vistas.
9:00—W JZ soprano, orchestra.
9:30—W JZ program, "

11:05—Rustlana's orchestra.
379.B—W GY, SCHENECTADY—79a 

11:55—Time; weather; markets. 
6:00—Stock reports,
6:30—Agricultural program; violin. 
7:30—^Remington band.
8:30—W E A F Aeolian recltaL 
9:00—'WEa F  troubadours.

:30—Albany radio show music.

447.5—W eei* BOSTON—670.
8:00—Mr. and Mrs. Radio Skit 
8:80—W E A F  programs. •

10:40—Frank Stevens, organist
361.8— WSAI. CINCINNATI—830, 

7:30—W E A F  programs.
9:00—Flsbwick musical; soprano. 
9:30—W E A F  programs to 11:00.

265.8— W H K , CtEVELAN D —1130. 
7:30— Light opera, “ lolanthe." 
8:30—Haydn string trio.

352.7— W W J, DETROIT—850. 
7:15—Musical program, pianist 
9:00—W E A F  programs.

10:00— Studio program.
10:45—W E A F  dance orchestra.

8:30—La w  talk: recital.
9:00—Isaak Walton League.
9:15—Hawallans; dance music.

526—W NYC, NEW YORK—570. 
7:55—Air college; songs.

' 8:30— Music appreciation course. 
516.0-W CAE, PITTSBURGH—58Q. 

7:00—^Flotilla club music.
7:30—"WEAF programs (3 bra.)

10:30—^Maggie’s orchestra.
225.4— WSYR, SYRACUSE—1330. . 

6:30—Syracuse dinner music*
7:30—Studio programs.
9:30—Syracuse dance music.

Xifiadbig
476—W SB, ATLANTA—630.

586—K F K X .K Y W , CHICJ

10:00—Congress entertainers. 
lltOi^—BbMnp's KmluHty serena4sr8*!

^.«:*^Wjf!^'/6>*ICA<K>-770L ' 
9:00—Studio, dance (3 bra.)

8:00—O i^eatra, m o, qumtet*
8;00—Mooseheart program. ^

10 ;0fti«a igs; muald; ■-
13;00—sm n g  trio, songs, pianitt 

308.9—WQN.WLIB,^ CHICAGO—080, 
7:35—Ensemble; Almanack.
8:00—Ensemble;^ string quiqtet 
9:30—W E A F  orchestra,

U ;l0 -;fiam  ’n’ Henry, musie bo& 
12:00—Tne Hoodlums; orebsstrs.

344.6-W L S. ;CH I C A G Q r ^10:00—Chorus, organist teaoL.
11:30—Hodge podgd; popular prog. 

l:0tf'^Artrets; dance; organ. 
447S6*i*WMAQ.WQJ, C H IC A G O -^ ,  
9:00—W OR Columbia broadcast 

11:00—Steven’s orchestra.' ,
l:00-:-WQJ popular program -(2 hrs.)

374.8—w o e , DAVENPORT—800. 
8:30—W E A F  Aeolian concert 
9:00—1VEAF troubadours, zippers. 

10:30—Coritraltq, vlolinisti baritone.
385;9— kOAj DENVER—9 ^

10:15—Chai'scferistle music, songsi
635.4— W H b, DES MOINES—SOG 

7;30—Dance orchestra, pianist 
9:00—W E A F troubadoura

10:00—Quartet Pianist serenaders.
252—WOK, HOMEWOOD—109a 

10:00—Orchestra, artists <314 hrs.) .
384.4— KTH8, HOT. SPflINGS—780L 

10:30—Foley*A orchestra.
468.5^WOS, JEFFERSON O JXY -«4a  
9:00—WOS concert band.
370.2— WOAP, KANSAS CITY—8 « .  -  
8:30—W E A F prgnunsi. orchsatra*.

10;30—Cavaliers enteii^nm ent :
12:45—Nlghtbawk frolic. ' ■ ‘

468.5— KFi, LOS ANQELES-64lk  
lff;30-^Defectlve «torles, taika ' i s  . ;  
11:00—Orchestra, - baritone,. teB0t.~>,. 
12:00—Retold tales; violinist, 

4 0 5 ^ K H J , LOS ANGELES—74a -  
J1:Q0—String quartet; forum.
12:05—Musical program.-

340.7— WSM, NASHVILLE—880. 
9:00—W E A F troubadours. .
9:30—W E A F orchestra^ quartet 

lff:30—Studio program.
384.4— KGO, GAKLAND—78a 

11:00—Vaudeville, re-told talea 
1:00—Orchestra violialst songa , 

3 3 6 i -K N X ,. O AKLANI>-89a  
10:00—Feature programs <3 hrs.) - 
1:00—Two danCe orchestras,
*254.1—W RVA, RICHMOND—M8a 

9:00— Musician’s Club concert 
10;00—Organ recital.' - -
10:30—Hardy’s orchestra.
4 ^ 3 — KPO, SAN FRANCJSOfi—7ia  

11:00—Atwater Kent- hour.
12:00—Retold talea 
1;Q0—James dance-rausie^

S e c o n d a r y  D X  S t a t i o i a .^
2fs.1—WORD, BATAVIA—iis a  -

jOiOO—Choral singers; leOhtfe.'
288.3--VlfENR, CHICAGO—1Q4a , 

7:00—Organ;, artists; stocka ,
9:00—Samovar orchestra; artlsta 
1:00—Samovar orchestra; artists.

4164—W H T , CHICAGO—7JO.
'9:00—Soprano, piano, Mathew S^ers^  
jOiUO—Your Hour Lcagua

46175—W HAS, L O U IS V IL L E -«a  
8:30—Virginia Vetter’s entertainers* 
9:00— W EAF troubadoura concert

405.2— WCCO, MINN., ST. PAUL—740» 
8:30—W E A F  programs to 10:30.

“SATIN WOMAT SHOWS 
WITH GIFT FURNITURE

Mother of pearl heels, in scarlet, 
blue and white, dotted with bril
liants, add a sclntllating charming 
note to new evening slippers.

Life's Niceties
9

HINTS ON ETIQUET

Mrs. Wallace Reid at State To
morrow Night— “ Ben Hur”  
Todays “The Better Ole”  on 
Friday^ Saturday*

Mrs. 'Wallace Reid is the featured 
player In “ The Satin Woman,” 
which is the attraction at the State 
Theater- tomorrow for Furniture 
night. Manager Sanson will hand 
out his usual number of handsome 
gifts, which are on display in the 
State Flower Shop.

“ The Satin Woman”  derives Its 
title from the leading character, 
that of a woman whose avocation 
is style. Wlth.a wealthy husband, a 
beautiful home and a charming

daughter, the woman devote* a l l , 
her time to fashion.
- SuddenTy she realizes that' her 
home and husband are slipping 
away from her. Too late, she makes 
an attempt to get them back. A few 
years follow, years of sorrow and 
loneliness. The climax comes with 
the satin woman making a desper
ate fight to save her daughter.

On Friday and Saturday the 
State will show that best of the 
comedies originating in the World 
War, “ The Better ’Ole,”  with Sid 
Chaplin in the leading part. “ The 
Better ’Ole,”  pictqrlzed from: the 
play by Bruce Bairhsfather, famous 
Scottish cartoonl^ and huradrisl, is 
funnier even than the play, and the 
latter ran for many months in New 
York, .

Chaplin is seen as- Ole .Bill, the

companion of little Alf, the cockney 
wTio -sayj that don^travel’ia
mind on the war.’’ ’’ The classicTTfie 
from which the. title, is taken is 
made in a shell hole when Bill com
plains about the appointments of 
the place. “ Well,”  says Alf, “ if you 
knows a better ’ ole, go to it.”  

“ Ben Hur,”  with Ramon Novar- 
ro and a host of stars, is showing at 
the State tonight for the last time. 
The shows will begin at 6:45 and 
8:45, with doors open fOr the first 
show earlier than usuaL

The experts talk nonsense, 
convinced that yesterday’s mother 
is the one who had “ the soft snap 
if anyone had.

1. I f one is dieting to re
duce, should she try to enforce 
het rules when she goes visit
ing?

2- How. can she compromise 
her rules and her hostess ?

3. Should a hostess on the 
other hand insist on her ifuests 
being served lavishly when she 
knows they are reducing?

The Answers
■■ 1. No.

2. Eat sparingly of starches and ,
sweets, I

3. No, she should never urgoj
I am ] food upon them. . I

HAieatoSaspect

M dSc^p

OiOTH PROTKCliSpiBS 
If yon: are sew ing large buttons 

on fine m aterial, fo r  fasteningSt 
use a  flat button on th e inside ot  
th e m aterial to prevent tearing a 
hole.

FIRM EYELETS’ |
_________  .When making eyelets to slip lac-:
She had an easier row because j jugs through, outline the hole be-] 

nothing was. expected cf her intelll- fore punching and you v,’111 find iti 
geuce. She was “ just a poor, w eak} oasier to work and much firmer.
woman”  trying to get along and do j 
the best she could. If 'she blund
ered, it was “ God’ s will.”

No intelligent effort, no mental 
choices, no decisions of any sArt 
were asked of her!

If she produced 18 children and 
half of them died of malnutrition 
and neglect, there was « 0 ' angel 
with a flaming »V7ord in the way of 
public opinion, to confront, her with- 
“ why did you dare bring Into the 
4vorld more children than you 
could properly -care for?”

'Women of a generation ago went 
through the motion*, (lid th.e best 
they could, and took no personal 
shame from, deplorable domestic 
situatioUe. That was Providence.

Today’s woman, oh the contrary, 
is bewildered and baffled and un
strung at . t̂ha' inyriad demanding 
Choices pilig' upon her-—choices 
which ch a llc^ e  bar Intelligence 
and make it (Hear that she and she 
alone Is responsible „ for- whatever 
trouble befalls her flock.

Swank o’ the Blues

i S*ANCY BBETS 
Buttered beets maks one ot the 

loyelieat garnishes in’ the w.orld 
When, .sliced in; _bdi_, jhapes with 
'joma 'oJt'ltha £ari'cv riotaio allcers.

.-'+1 '■

.

X

'law very latest over-night bag 
features triangular, modernistic 
shaped ends and is fashioned of 
navy blue sharkskin, like Milady’s 
shoes.

It isn’t age that dulls the hair. 
Nor frequent washing or curling. 
If your hair lacks all life and lus
tre, it may be due to a condition 
you can correct In twenty-four 
hours. Acid scalp.

Neutralize the acid secretions of 
the scalp, and your hair will have 
the lovely sheen that makes any 
hair eo attractive, A few drops of 
Dandcrine will do this;, an.d^as its 
name implies, Danderine Is a scien
tific dandruff dissolvent. Five min
utes- after Danderine is . applied, 
every particle of dandruff has been 
dissolved!

-Acid scalp should be suspected it 
your 'hair is at all 8tlff or stringy, 
or won’t hold a wave. Another sign 
— riot 8o easily detected In one’s 
geif-Lis an acrid odor to the hair 
when it Is warm, ora fte r  exercise. 
And for thirty-five cents at any 
drugstore, you can get a bottle of 
Danderine that will k8ep your hair 
soft and sweet and “ on its good be
havior”  for weeks!— adv.

This baby has- neVer Had a dayjs 
sickness and never, a cross or fret
ful spell that lastied an hour. And 
what do you suppose is responsible 
for this healthy, happy condition? 
Not diet, for he has eatep just 
about anything ’arid everything a; 
child could eat, Not ’ drugs, for he; 
has not been’ dosed with dpiates; he 
has never had a drop of paregoric, 
Nor has his sensible mother ever, 
made him taste castor oil. 'Yet his 
nerves are sound and his . little 
bowels are strong,', and wh^n he' 
does seem' the' Iriast restless. ’ or 
wakeful, or out 6f sorts—dir; likrily, 
ti) he— his mother has him rill Sfr 
iferie again in ten or fifte^  in)?"' 
utes!

The secret of this complete ffee- 
‘'dom from the many Ills and'Upsets 
so ccimmon to infants? Plain ..dld- 
fashioned Castoria. A millicin aivd 
riiore mothers swear by ■ Qastorlri, 
and no wonder! A few drop* M d 
an approaching fever, colic, diar
rhea or constlpatlop seeins to van
ish in thte ritr. Castoria Iĝ  purely 
vegetable ;r that Pi why phytfeiriris

tell parenta.thBy riaaY 
with childr^ of any"' aige-—thi 
youngeisl infant., And how they-ldtl, 
the,taste!  ̂ ■

One word of warnirigt gfet th< 
pure, jreal Castoriav jFlfewlwafe Cas- 
teria is thd original.- R : Is the kind 
doctors speii^ . - Aifd’' '̂.;wi*h every 
bottle"edraeS *a hflofc' on “ Caare and 
Feeding of Babies”  that ie worth 
its weight In gold any-mother oi 
prospective' mother. So, remember; 
tell yoot fir u g ^ t yon wish Pletch 
er’«  Caatoriav; •

iC r y  f  « r  •



MANCHESTER (CONN.) EVENINXx'HBKAEH;

Starts
UneuiB of Teams Annoimc- 

ed; Slight Revision of 
Schedule Necessary F iA  
N o r t h  Cmigregational 
Ont; Rridsh-Americans ts. 
SL BrMget’s Only Change.

Dissecting Grid 
Rales by O^Brim

The (krthi-On S t i l  ls
■V:

H eAviScoeiiSKlt̂
A A J o l^ g R  ^eUMIAUttOXJ -(6oRa5am ^aIt .

SHIFTING PLATEHS

AT MURPHY’S
Cubs.................West Side Rec
ClOTerleaves . . .  . Highland P. 
British Amer. . .  St. Bridgets 

AT CONRAN’S
Beethoven...............Bon Ami
K. of C................... Masons

AT K. OF C.
Center Church  .........K. of P.

Above is the schedule of matches 
for the opening of The Herald town 
championship bowling league to
morrow night at 8 o’clock. Owing 
to the inability of the North Con
gregational Church to , organize a 
team, it will not be represented. 
This makes a. twelve team circuit. 
Tr>e only teams effected are. the St. 
Bridgets and the British American. 
They wilL meet in a match pt Mur
phy’s alleys’

E3v0rytliitig is Jn rcstdlix ŝs lo i , 
the opening night. Alleys have been 
fixed up and new pins bought for 
the occasion. All players are re- 
quested to be on band before 8 
o’clock as the matches will start 
promptly at that time. All but one 
of the teams have submitted their 
list of seven eligible players and 
they have a final opportunity to 
complete the list to ten on the open
ing night. The forfeit of ten dollars, 
will also be collected tomorrow
night. ^

Without a particle of doubt, the 
best bowlers in Manchester are in
cluded in the rosters of the various 
teams but they are scattered m 
such a manner that it ought to be 
a great race. Then the prizes have 
also been distributed in such a 
manner thjit the poor bowler ha^ 
just as good a chance to “ cash in 
as the star. Seven team finish in
the money. ^  ^

Here are the lineups as submitted 
to the secretary of the league;

Teem No. 1, Cubs: Ernie Wilkie, 
Ray Sadd, Tommy Happeny, Mike 
Suhie, Domenick Saidella, Ray Fin
negan and Quido Giorgetti.

Team No. 2, "West Side Rec: Ben 
ny Schubert, ‘ Joe Canade, John 
Stevenson, Hammie Metcalf, Ray 
Bidwell, Tom Weir and Cleve El
lington.

Team No. 3, Cloverleaves: Bob 
Brennan, Bill McLaughlin, Ulysses 
Lippencot, Bill Kaminsky, Yin Par- 
^ind^/'R^SSell Applbby and Brunig 
Moske.

Team No. 4, Highland Park: Jim
my Nichols, Herb Donnely, Albert 
Todd, John Anderson, George Cha- 
genot, George Hussey, Paul Hussey 
and Arthur Kissman.

Team No. 5, St. Bridget’s: Clar
ence Lachapell, Joe McLaughlin, 
Bernard Mclldull, Henry Lachapell, 
Bill Katchen, Joe Morlarity and 
Stanley Bososki.

Team No. 6, British American: 
Stuart Taggart, Alex Wilson, Har
ry Madden; Prank Chapelle, Pete 
Daouat, Jos Flemming and John 
Hcwjtt.

. Team No. 7, Beethoven Glee 
Club: Lineup not yet submitted.

Team No. 8, Bon Ami Club: Carl 
Allen, Jack Saidella, Prank Bren
nan,, Bill Brainard, Howard Keeney, 
August Brozowski, Sherwood 
Smith, Thomas Dayidaqji, Edward 
Frazier and Earl Fairbanks. '

Team No. S.^llnights of Colum
bus: Jack Ha^g> Prank Cervinl, 
Louis Lane,-Frtcnel^ Mahoney, Leo 
Cleary, Edward ^ y lo r  and James 
Burke.

Team No. 10, Masons: Isaac Cole, 
Axel Anderson, Howard Murphy, 
Samuel McAdams, Herbert Steven
son, Claren.iee Wickham and Nor
man Cnbberly.’

Team Np;.-ll, Knights of Pythias: 
Henry Starkweather, Charles Der
rick. R oW t Culver, George Mag- 
nuson, Harry. Magnuson, Herbert 
Alley and Milton Cox.

Team, No. 12, Center Congrega
tional Church: Sain Nelson, Henry 
Dalson, James Thomson, Th<^as 
HumjArles, David McComb, John 
Douglas and Billy Anderson.

LEADER
NEXT YEAR’S PLANS

(By E- J. O’Brien)
The captain of a team Is not re

strained in any way in placing men 
BO far as the defense is concerned. 
By that I mean that if he desires, 
to have: his regular backfield men 
play on the line on defense or bring 
back any of his linesmen into the 
back field on defense, he may do 
so, and place them wherever he 
pleases.

For that matjer, he does not 
have tb have anybody on the scrim
mage line on defense, if he so 
chooses. In a word, he can arrange 
his men any way he wants to.

But on the offense certain re
strictions are placed upon the ar
ranging of players. Those players 
ordinarily occupying the positions 
known as center, guard and tackle 
— that is, the five middle players 
of the line— may drop back from 
the line of scrimmage with these 
restrictions.

Any player who drops back must 
be at least five-.yards back of the 
line of scrimmage at the moment 
the ball is put in play, and then a 
player who ordinarily plays kehind 
the line must take his place on the 
line of scrimmage.

j4.s a matter of explanation, I 
will give an example. A captain 
desires to play a tackle or guard 
in the backfield to carry thê  ball 
or to punt. A backfield man must 
go up to the line of scrimmage and 
the man who drops back must be 
at least five yards back at the 
moment the ball is snapped  ̂ The 
captain can do this as often as he 
pleases without notifying the ref
eree.

Another angle enters into this 
rule. A i-iptain can at any time he 
wishes put one of the linesmen in
to the backfield, but this player 
shall not again return to one of the 
middle line portions. Before doing 
this, he must notify the referee.

A further restriction is put on 
this man inasmuch as he is not 
again permitted to return to a line 
position, nor is the man who takes 
his place in the line to be permit
ted to go into backfield again-

If. a player has been withdrawn 
and then returns to the game, he 
may be placed in any position, but 
shall then of course be governed 
by the provisions in Rule 9, Section 
4; thi  ̂ being the rule just explain
ed.

y
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"No announcMneht has been made 
’by the mana^r (^'the Cloverleaves 
as to what team will play against 
his at Hickey’s Grove Sunday. It 
is understood that Manager Griffin 
is angling for another first class 
attraction. The Cloverleaves’ ipana- 
ger has surely, brought strong teams 
to Manchestef^this season and de
serves credit.

Hartford y . i ^ .  I

parts to f e c  vtwo-Hflif 
Program at S ch op I:^ ^  
Rec Friday N i^ '

D IZ Z Y
6oPoa)A) AcUTMAr WMCMJA)6?:

A t o o g K ^ o 0  a k e :a 9

??\©S m b u dOR

It is expected that the largest 
crowd of the seaso'n will turn put 
to watch the Cubs and Wallingford 
Eagles play at the McKee street 
stadium Sunday. Any team that can 
fie the Cloverleaves ■ in one game 
and beat them in another, scoring 
in both games, has to be real good. 
The Cubs are brimming with con
fidence that they will be able to do 
what the Cloverleaves couldn’t. 
Meanwhile, north end fans will be 
naturally pulling for the Eagles 
to win.

Walsh, Now Back On Job 
Lists Nations Best Teams

HARRY SEECHE BACK 
ON HARTFORD CARD

HOPPE leading

Don’t Forget the Cross-Coptry 
Race Here Thanbping Morning

A large number of persons at
tended the first setback sitting of _________________ ____
the weekly series last night which | class entertainment. The' program 
_,iv *, 1....,* 'calls for stdhts on the parallel and

Announcement was made 
by Director Lewis Lloyd o f a bigh 
class gymnastic exhibition ' w ^ f i  
will be given at the School StM.et 
Recreation Center Friday highL-'-H® 
has been fortunate in securing  ̂ a 
group of young men and young wo* 
men from the Hartford'Y; M. G» A. 
and Hartford Y. W. C.* A. to coinP 
here for the evening . . .

The Hartford experts; about foriJy' 
in number, will present one pf the 
cleverest programs ever given in 
the Rec gym. It will be a rare frpat 
for anyone who is Interested in .this 
kind of work and the' Recreatipn 
Center officials hope the publi'P 
will fully realize the opportui^t^, it 
is being afforded, ,,

The Hartford athletes are thi* 
cream of the “ Y. M.’’ and “ Y. W.” 
and are capable of offering high

will be run throughout the winter 
at the School Street Rec

By DAVIS J. WALSH

I. N. S. Sports Editor.

New York, Nov.' 2.— Willie 
Hoppe, entering on the filth block 
of his-three cushion billiard match 
with Champion OttP Reiselt today, 
was carrying a alight lead, the end 
of the fourth- block setting the 
score at 240 to 219, Reiselt won 
the afternoon round yesterday but 
dropped the night match.

Although’ Ralph Greenleal, six 
times pocket billiard chamj, split 
his two matches with James Matu
re yesterday, he entered today’s 
play with a margin of 111 points. 
The total score at the start of to
day’s play was Greenleal 602, 
Mature 289. Greenleal is playing 
1,800 points to M aW o’s 1,200. 
Greenleal had the high run yes
terday with a 66 while Hoppe’s 
49 was the high run in his match 
with Reiselt.

A five-man amateur boxing team 
from Newark, N. J. will meet lead
ing Connecticut amateurs at the 
Massasoit A. C. show in Foot Guard 
hall, Hartford, tomorrow night.

Matchmaker Ed Hurley has as
sembled an outstanding group of 
Connecticut amateurs to meet the 
invaders from Jersey. Jack Kelly, 
of Waterbury, state middleweight 
champion, who is now really a light 
heavy, will meet Joe Leonard of 
Newark, leading light heavy of New 
Jersey.

Harry Seeohe, welterweight, who 
decisively defeated Joe Bard and 
Joe Howard at the Velodrome, this 
summer, will engage Tom Rodgers, 
Newark welterweight, in Seeche’s 
first bout in some weeks.

Eddie Reed of Hartfprd. state 
champion, will clash with Charley 
Rot^rts^rof Newark and Pancho 
V illa -ii^nf the same ibracket witb.' 
Pam Carlos, Jersey lightweight.

There also will be teams from 
Rockville, Manchester, Willimantlc 
and New Britain.

As an extra, added attraction, 
there will be a heavyweight battle 
between Charley Gary of Rockville 
and Frank Carrarria of Wil'i'nan- 
:tic. Both these heavies will have 
■‘-'legations of rooters along with 

them.

IRON MEN PREP.IRTNG

POUND IS B.\CK IN COLLEGE

“ Big Ben’’ Pound, the Rollans 
College boxer, who has been win
ning steadily in Florida, has re
turned to his books for the winter.

Providence, R. I., Nov. 2.— While 
word came down from Han
over today that the battered Dart
mouth team had been put tlirou.gh 
a day of stiff defensive drilling. 
Brown’s “ iron men”  who seem to 
have lost the iron in their system 
this year, were scheduled for a long 
scrimmage this afternoon. Coach 
Mel-aughry ŵ ,̂  to run his squad 
through its entire repertoire. Far- 
;*er. veterai guard and Edwards 
were back in uniform after: injury 
layoffs.

BY

IUHi.lTE0LPRE5S SPORTS EDITOfib
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Head Coach of Yale. Oarsmen 
Says There WiH be Races at 
Derby.
New Haven, Conn., Nov. 2.— T̂he 

program .for Ed Leaders sixth year 
as head coach of Yale’s oarsmen, 
announced here today, includes the 
usual race of 150-pound crews of 
Harvard, Princeton and Yale, set 
this year for the course at Derby. 
When the rowing schedule was an
nounced a year ago this race was 
given a tentative place and did not 
materialize. The 50-pound, crew race 
Is the only one into which the; Big 
Three have ever sent their crews 
at one time. Yale has for some 
years met. Princeton and Cornell In 
a triangular rjegatta, in May, and 
Harvard in the famous New London 
rftgatta late in June.

It y w 'th e  Princefton crews that 
last May .were .the first to, npset 
a leadffTrisoache^Yal« crew,; «nd 
Hwrvard followed Prlncetons lead 
by defeating Yale’s vaMty last 
Jqne. Besidb "meeting Prtneeton, 
^ rv a t* . and Cornell, ‘ next jjprlhg, 
Yale, will take .on ColnmbtS and

open -k^r ‘ A

Three million dollars worth of ,thqroughl?.re*d horseflesh, groomed 
to glossy perfection and with a ribbon ih Its jtail, will strut across the 
tanbark of Madison Square Garden next week In the annual, ever-fasci
nating spectacle of the National Horse Show.

Customs and fashions change; mechanical invention revolutionizes 
travel and transportatien; the horse no longer plays a prominent part 
in the life of the average man and woman, and In our big cities there' 
are little children who are as surprised at the sight of a horse- as they 
would be at that of a polar hear.

But man still breeds the horse for profit and pleasure, and there’s 
a fascination about this affair next week that you’ll never find at an 
automobile show.

■ . One thousand thoroughbreds are .stabled • luxuriously in the base
ment of the Now Garden. Nearly as m'any;-groomS pet and pamper 
them and make them ready for Monday’s brilUant openbag.

Monday will be “ Governor’s Day’’ , wltk Governor A1 Smith and 
Mrs. Smith doing the honors^ and society at its smartest, just as it has 
turned out in its best hib and tucker each opening day of the National 
Horse Show for the past 42 years.

Cavalry officers from Prance, Poland, Canada and our own army 
will compete for a cup which has been donated by Jan Clechanowski, 
Polish Minister to Washington, lor an International jumping contest.

■The trophy is unique. It Is the original King George III sllvergilt 
hammered cup made by leading London silversmiths more than a cen
tury ago ahd presented by the British King to the^Mongomeryshire 
Yeomanry Cavalry in 1816.

Perhaps the most picturesque event of ne:(t week’s show will be 
an exhibition of four-in-hands, driven by some of the famous "whips” 
of the horsey Nineties.

Ten historic coaches. Including William H. Vanderbilt’s “ Venture,” 
Reggie Rives’ “ Pioneer,”  and the famous old “ Tantivy”— vehicles 
which covered many a mile in the days when a smart four-in-hand was 
the equivalent of the Twentieth Century Limited—rwill be driven 
around the ring on exhibition twice a day.

Sportsmen worth millions will be on the boxes “ tooling” the four- 
in-hands, while from the box of each a veteran guard will ‘ ‘wind”  the 
five-foot horn which In the old days always announced the coach’s ar
rival at a town, or relay station.

Those were the days before towns -were guarded by speed limit 
signs and red and gresn traffic lights, and there was a kick in the 
“windlns”  horn not (o be found in the raucous blare of a klaxon.

New York, Nov. 2.— Just for the 
sake of talking through his ade- 
EfOids, the writer would like to de
clare himself today against the cur
rent system of rating football teams 
by the fact that they have or have 
not won all games on a schedule 
that may include very harrowing 
contests with Upsala, Gallaudet and 
the Institute for the Preservation 
of Ideals. There are some fifteen 
colleges that remain unbeaten for 
the 1927 season to date and at least 
six of them are so much eye wash 
as far as national ranking is con
cerned while the status of five more 
is at least open to reasonable 
doubt.

Yale has committed the ieinous 
sin of losing a football gaifie j^is 
season; yet Yale, Judged.pn its rec
ord, belongs absolutely. In-fact, foi; 
all anyone knows, the Blue; may be 
the greatest team in the country. 
Anyhow, win, lose or draw, 1 see fit 
te.place Yale-^kt niy>ii«t -olffjpwfiiw 
teams-, chosen ■without'regard -for 
their ■wluning7per(Mntajf6« '̂’̂ 7̂ - 

Notre Dame First 
The list follows:

Notre Dame, an inevitable choice; 
Penn State, beaten by Bucknell 
which ■was beaten 34 points by the 
Army; Southern California, also 
inevitable; Minnesota, Yale, South
ern Methodist; Illinois and Geor
gia.

Only two outfits in the list, 
Notre Dame and Georgia, have Re
mained unbeaten and untied; three 
others-have tie scores against their 
records and two have suffered ac
tual defeats. Yet, to me, they con
stitute the stand-out teams at this 
time because they have stepped out 
with the big timers without losing 
caste.

However, the drafting of any 
preferred list is a dangerous thing 
because of the odds that are against 
^anyone being able to mention all 
the deserving entries and still keep 
the list within the limits of Web
ster’s abridged edition, Nebraska, 
for examPlQj probably belongs 
merely on the face of its record. 
In blew a one-point defeat to Mis
souri, which really shouldn’t i^ean 
much. But it does. !

, Southern Methodist
For one thing, Missouri had 32 

points scored against it by South
ern Methodist, which also beat 
Texas, which previously had taken 
Vanderbilt. Still, as in the case of 
Yale, W6 are trying to live in the 
present and right at the moment 
there seems to be. slight doubt that 
Nebraska and Missouri are first- 
class football teams, nationally 
speaking. They probably rate 
themselves beyond Iowa State, 
which tied Illinois early in the 
year, and altogether they make the 
Big Ten conference look none too 
good with Missouri’s rather gener
ous victory over Northwestern.

Still, .judged on the records, one 
can hardly place Nebraska, Mis
souri and Southern Methodist in 
the same list, wthile Illinois’ sur
prise victory over a real goc^ 
Michigan outfit almost automati
cally lets' the mini in for the time 
being.

The secondary list, therefore, 
might Include the following teams, 
almost any 'one of which could be 
advanced to the front rank with
out further notice:.

Stanford, Missouri, Nehrafeka, 
Michigan, Pittsburgh, 'Washington 
and Jefferson, Princeton, Washing
ton, Chicago'-snd 'Tennessee.

At least four of these teams, 
Pittsburgh, Washington and Jeffer
son, Princeton and Tennessee have 
suffered neither defeat nor tie this 
year. But', what of -it? flttsburgh’s 
record shows a :Seri^ of cross 
country' runs against Thiel, Grove 
City, West ’ Virginia, Drake, Car
negie Tech and Allegheny.; It: is ;un- 
fortunate for Pitt that "West Vir
ginia, Drake and Tech had to have 
weak teams at one and the liame 
time but the point is that decirions 
over such teams mean rip more, than 
a punch in the nose from a. chorus 
man.

.'Washington and Jefferson has 
played about the same type <of 
schedule to date and Princeton’s 
on^ virtue so far Is a decisloh 
over Cornell. i ■-

Many Training Now For 
Long Run; Course to Be 
Well Posted; Prizes For 
All Wio Finish; Names of 
Some Entries.
About a dozen young men are 

training for the first annual five- 
mile cross-country run which will 
be held Thanksgiving Day morning 
under the auspices of the Recrea
tion Centers. . .-

It will not be many weeks before 
the date of the race and Director 
Lewi9 Lloyd, pf the Recreation Cen
ters, who is supervising the affair 
stresses the importance of rigid 
training; In order to finish a live- 
mile rdiS within ’ "winning^'' ’time,: 
one must he in good physical condi-; 
tion; '

The start of the race will be on i 
Main street In front of the High 
school and the finish will be at tke 
same place. The. course which will 
lead down, jialh street, over Mt. 
Nebo» up through Highland Park, 
down Porter street and back te the

High school, will be plainly marked 
so that no one can - get off the 
“ track.” The start .will be made at 
11 o’clock.

A large silver Moving cup is at 
stake. It will go to tha person who 
wins the race three times.. . The 
name of each annual winner will be 
inscribed until such tt^-e as ohe has 
been victorious three, times. How
ever, there will be a prize for 
everyone who finishes the race.

Among those who are In training 
are Horace Burton, who was the 
first to sign up, Frank garaburda, 
John McCluskey, A1 Dowd, Paul 
Packard, Albert Rudaz, Eria Craw- 
shaw and Dodger Dowd. Others 
who wish to recefra training advise 
should see Director Lloyd.

“Woody” Wallett, well known 
local baseball'player, is now all 
wrapped up in skating again. He 
spends considerabl of his time in 
Springfield on the indoor links. 
Wallett, incidentally, is about the 
fanciest skater Manchester has had 
In a loBig time. He has won many 
prizes.

horizontal bars, clog dances, wahd 
and Indian club drills, pyramid 
building, fancy marching and 
others. The program 'will be,educa
tional as well as entertaining. It 
will start promp'tly at 8 o ’clock and 
will last about two hours. The ad.- 
mission will be only twenty- f̂lvp 
cents, just enough to cover-ex
penses.

’The St. Marys basketball team 
went through its first practice ses-; 
sion of the season last night at the 
School Street Rec and the prospects 
for a successful season look good.

PADDOCK TO m  INSIDE

REQUIREMENT LACKING

WIFE: Befprd we were married, 
you said mother could stay with 
us whenever she pleased.

HUSBAND: Yes, certainly— b̂ut 
she doesn.:; ,̂jP^ea .̂;;^5'|tTBii t̂;.,Lpq-. 
!don. , ;

GUIDES LOSE LICENSES
The Tokyo'police guard has re 

thO''licenses of -;a score o: 
guides. and ' subjected them to £ 
..-.cia  V'^Primand for profiteering 
and for encouraging ti^eir foreign 
clients to visit vice districts. Fur
ther :reforms in providihg guides 
for tourists are being devised.

The Army and Navy club pin
ochle tournament will start at 7:30, 
Friday and sittings will be held 
each week on the same night during 
the winter.

The mens -gym class at the Rec 
is getting more and more popular 
each Monday and Thursday night. 
The size of the class is increasing 
rapidly under Director Lew,is Lloyd, 
It is a long time since such- Interest 
has been taken In Recreation Cen
ter activities. It looks as If the 
place under his leadership Is com
ing hack into the popularity it once 
held.

New Y<fr4:7,‘Nov. 2.—New York 
athletic clubs were competing to
day for the prize of ' securing a 
Paddock-McAlister indoor dash 
rac«; following Charlie Padddek’s 
announcement that he is open to 
indoor competition lor the ■ flist 
time in many yeare.. After hie 19̂ 20 
indoor defeats here, Faddoex itEd 
declared he was th ron g  ■with tbia 
form of running. Today, bowe'ver, 
he had asserted that be 'was out to 
take the 100-metr© and 150-yard 
titles from the present bolder. Bob 
McA'*lister, the ‘Tlying Cop.’  ̂ .Sev
eral of the local clubs are hard put 
to secure the matches.

SHyMCBUP -\T SYli.%CU.SE 
Syracuse, N. Y.. Nr.'J’ 2.— Shalco; 

up in the ^racuse roster following 
their defeat before Nebraska Satur
day, was announced by Coach An- 
di-eas today for the Ohio Wesleyan 
clash Saturday. The return of Cap
tain Barbuti was announced with 
considerable satisfaction. Patterson, 
intercollegiate wrestlin.g champ, 

J probably ^ill appear at center.

TOO AiANY TH m 'risij|r^:7t:̂  

“ I’ve never-1 ^
the man with the hang-dog expres
sion. “ No matter what I dp-my un
lucky number pops up and gets ma 
into trouble.’? » ,

“ .And what is. your unlu(5tj  ̂
number?'' "

“ Thirteen. Twelve jurors, and 
judge.”— Tit-Bits, London.

the calaidar
watch, how other smokers

y  3

‘ ■’M

■,ri

‘ja
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Classified Advertisements

Lost and Pound
LOST^TUESPAY MORNING, small 
brown purse, either on 7:45 trolley 
or on way to Washington school. 
Tel. 1288.

Lodh Thro

MALE
35236.

French
Keward.

Count six sssrsge 
Initials, numbers and 
IVch count as a word and oompowd words as two worda SClnlmiM)a_ cost 
Is price of three llnea

Line rates per day fox transient

BfleetlTa March t7. 1®*”
Cash Charg:®

6 Consecutive Days !  ®J?I .?
8 Consecutive flays . L f  Ji I Pay ..........................I n e t s  I n e t s

All niNfAra for irreKUlar insertions 
wm ho X 7 g * r a t  throne-time rate, 
'" ‘“oeclal r«es  for long term every

LOST — WHITE, 
poodle, license tag 
Call 1065-12. ______ _______

LOST—^WILL THE person who took 
the bicycle from Frank Anderson s 
wOods, please return to 
street?

MoTingrTrucking-iStorage

PKRRETT a n d  GLENNEY—Local 
and long distance moving and truck- 

Dally express to Hartford. Liv- 
for hire. Telephone 7-2.Ing. 

ery car
MANCHESTER A  N. T. MOTOR DIS

PATCH—.Part loads to and fro™ 
New Yorlc, regular strvlce. Call 7-^
or 1282.

72 Parker I Repairing 23

daV’ ad^ertising given upon request- 
Ads ordered for three '•! six days 

and stopped before the third 
day will be charged only xor the ac

Annonneements

5 PIECES REtTPHOLSTERED, like 
new 122. Let us renovate your mattress and reupholster-your furniture 
Manchester Upholstering Co., 119̂  
Spruce St __________

PERSONAL CHRISTMAS CARDS. We 
will print your name on 15 assorted 
cards with envelopes for ^;50. Stop 
and see our assortment. ^Varanoke 
Press. 625 Main street. *

CHIMNEYS CLEANED and repalre^ 
locks-and safes opened; expert key 
fitting,, saw filing and grinding. 
W orlf called fo'r. Harold Clemson, 
108 No. Elm street. Phone 462.

new loca-
LOCK_AND GUNSMITHING, vacuum 

cleaners." clocks, phonographs, etc, 
repaired .by Braithwalte, 
tlon. No. 52 Pearl street

Coui’ses and Classes ■

tual number of times the ad «d charging at the rate earned, but 
5o allo^ncoB or refunds on six time ads stopped after tne

forbids” ; display Unas not
nnrald will not oe responsible 

,0 ?  mofen'^^n "one rnc®rrect Insertion 
ot Buy advertisement orderea
more than one time. _ mcor-

.........
rectified only by^

STEAMSHIP TlCKETS--all parts of 
the world. Ask for sailing lists and 
rates. Phone 750-2. Robert J. Smith. 
1009 Main street

Automobiles for Sale

BARBERS, ALWAYS IN DEMAND. 
We prepare you to hold J°h in short 
time. Vaughns Barber School, 
Market street, partford. Conn

Private Instrnctlon 28

S i H S f S S S r S

Dependable Used Cpars 
Manchester Motor Sales Co.

1069 Main St. So, Manchester
Open Eves & Sundays. Tel, 740

ed.

In style. “®Py,®"'l/nv?he'*publlsh-regulatlons enforced y tĥ

‘S t .

10:30 ju m. , A j
T elephone Y ou r W ant A ds
A.I, accepted over the telephone I 

■ t t̂h'e CHARGE RATE given %bove as a convenience to advertlsora..but 
e CASH RATES v
il l  pa y m e n t  If 
“  office bn or b following the first

DODGE TOURING CAR 1924 model, 
good repair. Ohll mornings or eve
nings, 454 Main street. Tel. 814.

1—1927 Ford Sedan, like new.
1—1925 Overland Truck.
1—Durant Touring.
1—Nash Touring.

S3

,1,. t-isB  BATES - m  M A«
p t l a  l A i ^ N T  It p .^  s

I^rammar school principal, for rates 

Helft Wanted— Female 85

EXPERIENCED TYPIST and bUling 
machine operator. APPlV Cheney 
Brothers Employment Office, , boutn 

. M a n c h e s t e r . ____________
WANTED—EXPERIENCED

raphers and ty^ists^

day '.he c h a r g e
^*ATB ‘'wUl he’'coUwted:"No 

cannot be guaranteed.
Pnone 664

a sk  *:ou  -Wan t  a i« s e r v ic e

Index o f  C lassifications

JAMES STEVENSON 
BIssell Bt. Tel. 2169-i

1924 CHEVROLET COUPE—$125.
1925 HUDSON COACH—$425. •
1925 OVERLAND SIX SEDAN—$3o0 
1925 ESSEX COACH—$300.
1923 REO COUPE—$300.

'  W. R. TINIiER JR.
130 Center St. Easy Payments
FOR . SALE— HUPMOBILE demon

strator, 4 months old. Will sacri
fice for quick sale. South Manches
ter Garage. Tel. 680.

FOR SALE— 1924 FORD vCOUPE— 
Good condition, new tires. Phone 
1322-3 between 5 and 6.

LIGHT CANOPY TOP 1-2 ton delivery 
body for Ford, good condition, cheap- 
for quick, sale. Call after 6 p. m. 
Telephone 776-13.

stenog-
K e y  Br“o“ hers W l o y 4 n t  Office. 
South Manchest e r . ______________

^plENCED CANVASSER, 
derti4 opportunity for woman to

on U sed^ars probably never will be low
er than^thiiy are todajr. Dealers through
out the cityr have cut their stocks to bedrock. 
The brisk safes-of new 1928 ihodels have 
brought a great influx of late model / ‘trade- 
ins.” Rather than put them into storage 
dealers have priced them for immediate 
clearance. Select * the car suited to your 
purse and^lan from the. many offered under 
Classification 4.

Read
Herald Classified Ads 

For the CAR you want to buy.

■*^liembnw tof Bent 68
^eneaiMta for Bent 63

vies,
door

APARTMPNTS-Two,
room apaitmenis.wi/A. r»frin«r»to^ ln-»-

■ ^ml M*n6h«*ii*r__rt5'drruftoTshe(L Ci 
Conftxuf$U«n> Company.
pho

Fl a t ,, second 1 
rmiir6y|(IU0»tf® with garage, 
3 S wr

flOfi 0> tela-
7

flapd street. ,Phone
fl^r, all 

Inquire 
16|L .

Vacant after
I,hqtt^«'. v"̂ 4 Orchard streeu ,,Pbone

PLAT all modwn Im-

yhfe ftBjJT-^Flvi room flat wlthr 
bath, ^ ctrtu  Itsrbts and gas. Inquire 
28 Mt Nebo Place.

To RENT—6 ROOM TENEMENT on 
Newman street;'also 5 room flat, all 
Improvements, 147 B. Center street, 
iPhone 1830.

POM SALE-d8L,'piiMfl< roOm house,' . ’iilr, im; 
cept gas anft, sewer, 
shed spade' fbc thrM. 
chicken coop.

FOR RENT-—6 ROOM 
on Plproace street. Tel.

te n e m e n t
1168-2.

TO RBNT-r-SIX ROOMS alt imprbve- 
'raents, furnace, electric lights^ g ^  
hot water, bath,- set tubs. Apply 475 
Center'Street.

WASHINGTON ST—T̂ eVC,' 8 '
home, lmmcdlate.;ocoup|tooyii5»«»Aef f 
loti ons car garage< »(fftga|ns,^  
ranged. Cash.ilOOl), pHfie rig'SiSf'CaDs 
Arthur A. Kndfla. ,-.:' l̂...'^8$i-n“-871; 
Main street. ,• /  . ' .•--- j--------- ----------------- ^

t 6  r e n t—se v e n  rooms on Cook
avenue, Manchester Green. Price 

:.$20 month. Call 2286.

FOR. RENT-:'-TW0 FIVE room tene^ 
mehts 201-203 OakbStreet. Call 603-2 
after 5:30. '

TO RENT-r^4 ROOM fiat on Ridge 
■street, all ihodem improvements. 
Inquire 77 Ridge street, upstaira

FOR RENT—CORNER OAK and Cot
tage Streets; four room tenement, 
steam heat. Inquire Manchester 

' Trust Company.
FOR RENT—SEVERAL first 
rents with all Impravements. AppI 
Edward J. Holl, 865 Main street.
560,

TWO ROOM’ HEATED dparttnent In 
Johnson Block, facing Main street. 
Apply to Aaron Johnson, 62 Linden 
street or to the Janitor.

TO RENT—i ROOM tqfic men t—steam 
heat, all improvements, Inqulrs 104 

. Walnut street. V

Fael and Feed 49-8
$8,

EXP'V* opportunity lui makd $50 to $75 a week. I'Ocal con
cern IWrite Box C in care of Herald.

FOR SALE—BEST HARDWOOD,
510 S12 8, load. Hardwood Blabs, #7i 
sio' Cash on delivery. Tel. 895-3. C. 
R. Palmer 44 Henfy street. _______

FOR " s a l e —GOOD hard wood for 
fire place, furnace chunks, also 
stove lengths. Call 637-5.

Office and Store Bqiaiptiient 64
FOR SALE—WE ARE MAKING a 
Change in our store fixtures, and will 
dispose of show cases and counters 
at very low prices. Manchester 
Plumbing and Supply Co.

Wearing Ajpparel— Fnrs 57

Help Wanted—-.Male SO

Evening HarMd Want Ads are n̂ ^̂  ̂

the numerlpai orderlu
vlll

indl-helow 
appear
cated: . iI,oat and Pound ...................    g.jinnouncements ........................   |
Personal, - —  — mi. , ...........
Automobiles for Sale .....................   -AutoraoWles for- Exchange . . . .  |
Auto Accessories-—Tires j
Auto Repairing—FalnU®* ••••*
ASto8-^hip^%y’ Truck ••••;;•;% |«

Motorcyciei—.-Blcycio* .»• • • • • . .wanted AUtos-Motoroyjles «
Baalaesa and Professional

Business Services OttereS^.......  J-*
Household Services Offered . . . . i »  ^
Bulldlngi—fontractlng ..............
Florists—Nurseries ....................
Funeral Directors ■••• ■ •J,'"'"** 17Heatlng-rPlumblng—Roofing . .
Insurance'' . . . . . . r " , ' - r v x ^ * 9̂

20

1925 Hudson C oach....... .............. 4(5
1923 Durant Sport Touring.........  150
1923 Overland Sedan ....................  175
1923 Overland Touring ................  125
1922 Bulck Touring ...................... 150

Small down payments. Easy terms.
We will insure payments if you afe 

sick or Injured.
CRAWFORD AUTO SUPPLY CO. 

C'e„:5r & Trotter Sts.
Tel. 1174 or 2024-2

SPECIALS THIS WEEK— Down
Payment

1925 Bulck Sedan Master . . ; .......$280
1925 Bulck Touring Master . . . . . .  220
1925 Bulck Sedan Master...........   .280
1922 Essex Coach . . . . . . . . . ........... 120
1924 Bulck Touring .....................  160

h a r d w o o d  slabs, stove
$10 cord. Hard

1205-12. O.
wood $12.50. 
H. Whipple.

SALESMAN
One of the largest, oldest and best

rated manufacturers ‘^Massâhas oDenings in Connecticut, Massa 
chuseUs and New York to complete 
a large sales force. This product is 
nationally advertised and marketed for several years. Salesmen 
tvill be given excluiive territory and 
faetbry cooperation. 
should bo between ages five and fifty years, with good health, 
gentlemanly appearance and conduct, 
and desire to establish their own 
permanent business. Those at present 
employed but desirous of larger fu
ture in a business of their own can 
readily earn from $5,000. per year 
upward. You must be able to finance 
your living expenses for two weeks 
to one month getting started. Give 
all particulars about yourself in first 
letter. Address Box T, Herald.

FOR SALE 
lengths 
Telephone
Andover. _____________v

FOR SALE—HARDWOOD ^ $9 Reo 
truck load; $9.75 split. Flrpo, 116 
Wells street. Phone 1307-2.

SAVE COAL—Burn wood this Fall. 
We sell hard and soft firewood, also 
fireplace' wood. L. T. Wood, 55 Bls- 
selL Pho. 3 496.____________ _______

FOR SALE— SEASONED hard wood, 
$6.00 load, hickory wood $7; also 
trucking and moving.

FOR SALE—SILVER MUSKRAT fur 
coat, size 16, in very good condition. 
Write Box S, in care of South 
Herald office.

IN SELWITZ BUILDING three room 
apartm- it, all muderit impryyemehts. 
Inquire Selwltz Shoe. ShotcTel. 835*8,

ON LILLEY STREET, 4 rpops, near 
Center, improvements. VaeXnt Nov. 
10 th. Inqulje 21 Elro street. Tel. 
1701-5.

ONE, FOUR ROOM FLAT on Vflrst 
floor; also one 3 room flat at 170 Oak 
street, with all improvements, ,new 
house, garage. Inquire 184 Oak 
street or call 616-5.

TO RENT-^FIVE . ROOM downstair 
flat on» Blg;elow street. , Inquire 53 
Bigelow, street 'or telephony 1316.

Wante<l—To Bny 68

JUNK— will pay highest prices for 
all kinds of junk; also buy all klnd4 
of chickens. Morris H. Lessner, tele
phone 982-4.

THREE room; heated apartmeirt, In 
Johnson Block, all modern Improve* 
ments. Apply to Aaron Jobnaoii, 62 
Linden street or to the Janitor;

THREE ROOMS—Heated apairtmeuta 
with bath. Apply ahoeraaker<. Tcof* ter Block.

» e' 4 •• •

InsuranceMillinery—Dressm^lng .
Mavlng—Trucking—Storage 
PatnlhiS—I*ap«rtnK ...........
ProfesBlonal Services- 
T̂ ai?orin”g ^ D y e in g -^  ••
wlL\ed-Bual“ eM^ ' 7 : : .  86

Bdaeattonal
Courses .and Classes .............
Private Instruction 28

WANTED—MARRIED MAN _ with
some sales ability-who is dissatis
fied with his present connection. Ex
cellent earnings . and. unusual op-, 
portunlty for advancement. • Mana
ger, 517 Main street. South Man
chester.

Tel. 24-4.

MAGAZINES, rags, bundled paper, 
junk bought for cash. Phono 849-3. 
Will call. J. Eisenberg.

WANTED—TWO 
phone 252-4.

p a in t e r s . Tele-

J. M. SHEARER 
Capitol Biilck Co. Tel. 1606

Auto Accessories— Tires 6

Situations Wanted— Female 88

LARGE ASSORTMENT of used tires. 
Prices ranging from $2 to $5. Come 
In and pick yours today. Center 
Auto Supply Co. 155 Center street.

Garages— Service— Storage 10

NURSE, WITH many years experi
ence and best of references would 
like a patient or.elderly person to 
care for In her home, refined sur
roundings.. A.ddress JBox ,N, in care, of 
South Herald.

Garden— Farm— Dairy Frodnets 50

FOR SALE—CABBAGE, large s(>lid 
heads $1.00 per doz. Yellow turnips, 
75c per bu. Miller Bros., 188 Spencer 
street. Phone 342-12.

FOR; SALE—FINE COOKING Green 
Mountain potatoes $1.75 bushel, yel
low Globe turnips, 75c bu. Raymond 
Geer, Wapping. Phone. 776-14.

FOR SALE — GREEN MOUNTAIN 
potatoes $1.75 per bushel. Thomas 
Burgess, Wapping, Tel. 29-2.

FOR SALE—TURNIPS and cabbages. 
F. A. Krah, 669 Tolland Turnpike. 
Tel. 364-2. ________ _____________

GREEN MOUNTAIN potatoes No- 1 
$1.60 per bushel, yellow onions $1.10 
per bushel, red onions $1.50 per 
bushel. Tel. 1364-13. John McCon- 
vllje. Homestead Park. _____

GREEN MOUNTAIN POTATOES, de
livered in five bushel lots to families, 
mangle beets $10 ton delivered, 100 
Plymouth Rock Pullets, some laying. 
C. W. Johnson, Wapping. Tel. 92-12,

GREEN m o untain  ^potatoes $1.75 
per bushel. Yellow Globe turnips, 75c 
bo. Delivered. IL W. Case. Tel. 36-3.

Rooms Withent Board 50

FOR RENT—OFFICE ROOMS in the 
Cheney Block. Apply office of F. H. 
Anderson, The J. W. Hale Conrpjiny.

FOR RENT—TWO ROOMS and bath, 
Watkins BloiJk.. Apiily at Watkins 
Bros, Ino,

TO RENT—3 ROOM tenement with 
all improvements, 28 Church street 
Inquire 30 Church street ' upstairs, 
noon or-evenings.

Uonses for Rent B5

FIVE ROOM, half of house, modern, 
Summit street extension. Apply 
Home Bank and Trust Company.

FOR RENT--SIX ROOM HOUSE at 47 
'Branford street, with all Improve
ments. Phone 478.

TOBACCO BOARD 
ISSUES STATEMENT

R ci ambb X
ace,. i

_____ egrtif
Lbitterms, see oWpet- TeL'i iHdfc

— ------ ■' -X  \VASHINGTON ST—TTeV,' STJ

COIDNIAL HOME—180' Porter Street^ 
Suitable for two family dw'elling;' 
Halt ot house now rented, lofiviugj 
very desirable six rooms anfi baiy 
with all conveniences, for bû ’dr oil 
can be rented separately. U e ^ n -j 
able terms. Phone Mauchesiier all.

WHO HAS A BUILDING LOT~^hlc3 
they would like to trade for a'new I 
house? We will take tfiê  building lo<| 
as part paymenh'See Stuar^J. VVas-i; 
ley, 827 Main ,1428-2. t

ffig Growers Not Small Ones 
Supported Petition Tlbey 
Insist ^

TO RENT-r-4: ROOM tenement In, new 
"hdus'e, $2J per month; 91 Charter
Oak street. . ’

Legal Notices.

NICELY FURNISHED ROO^ to one": 
or, two refined young ladies, with or 
without board. Centrally located. Ad
dress Box R, in care of South Herald.

FOR RENT—Single and double steap* 
heated furnished rooms; also 3 largo, 
rooms, heated tenement, all improve
ments at 109 Foster street.

ROOM TO RENT; also a store at a, 
rent that will pay; Call at 459 Main, 
street.

TO RENT—FURNISHED room' for 
gentleman—rear 56 Birch street.

At a C^urt of Probate HoMen at 
Bolton, : ■Within and for the District 
of Andover,' on the 26th< 'day of, 
October, A. D., 1927. ■ - i

Present J. WHITE SUMNER, Esq., 
Judge.On motion of Hcdwlg M. Relbhard, 
Executrix on the testate' estate of 
Theodore ’ Relchard late of Bolton 
within said -district, deceased.

This Court doth . decree that six 
months- be allowed a,nd limited for 

.the creditors of said estate to ex
hibit claims against the kame to the 
executrix and directs that public no- 
btee. be givCh of this order by adver
tising In a newspaper having a cir
culation In said district, and by-post
ing -a copy. thereof on the public 
sign post In said town of Bolton, 
nearest the place wJiere the deceased 
last'dwelt. '

Certified from Record
J. WHITE SUMNER 

_ Judge.
H-11-2-27.

WANTED—WASHING and Ironing to 
den Called for and delivered. Call 
477-2.

Live Stoefc— Vehicles 423kl -------- -------
Dancing"........................... *..........MuBlcal---Dramatlo ........... .
Wanted—Instruction . . . . . .

FImaaelalB o n d s — Stocks—Mortgages
Business'; Opportunities .............
Money .............Money Wanted  ̂ . t* ...........'  Help and Bltdatlons
Help Wanted—iFemale ........... ..
Help Wanted—Help Wanted—Male or Female.. 87
Agents Winted ...... 88
Situations If
Situations Watated— .. ?X

Dogs—Birds—Pets ...................
IJvs Stock—Vehicles . . . . . . . . . . .
Poultry and SwpUes^.j.. . . . . -  ,«
Wanted — Pets—Foujtty—Stock t* 

F or Bale—M lscellaneou
Articles for Sale ,..•••................Boats and. Accessortes ............  «
Building Materials ......................Diamonds—Watches—J ^ elry  . .  «
Eleotrloal Appliances—Radio . .  49
Fuel and Food ...........Garden—Farm—Dairy Products 60 
Household-Goods . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  “ i
Machinery tmd Tools ...................  02
Musical Instruments ..................
Office and Store Equipment . . . .  54
Sporting Goods—Guns ..............  «5
Specials at the Stores . . . . . . . . .  56
Wearing Apparel—Furs ..............  57
Wanted—To Buy ..........................  ==

Rooms—Board—Hotels—Resorts 
Restaarnnta

Rooms Without Board ............... 69
Boarders Wanted .......................69-A
Country Board—Resorts ...........  r*
Hotels—Restaurants ..................  '»1
Wanted—Rooms—Board ................62

..Real ifietate For Rent 
Apartm'ent4 Flata Tenements.. 61 
Business Locations for Ren. . . .  64
Mouses for Rent .............................. 86
SiRiurban ter Rent ....................  86
Summer Homes for R e n t....... .. 07
Wanted to Rent...............    6,Real Estate For Snie 
Apartment Buildings for Sale... 69 
Business Property for Sale . . . . .  70
Farms and Land for S a le ....... . 71
Houses for Sale ..................
Resort Property for Sale ...........  74
Suburban for Sale .. ..........   76
Real Estate for Exchange . . . . «  78
Wanted—Real Estate ................  77

Anctioa—Legal Kotleea ^

I,,egal f otlces ...............................  "I

GARAGES. CAR STORAGE space for 
rent etc. 52 Pearl street.

FOR' RENT—GARAGE on Winter 
street. Apply 65 Winter street or 
call 766-2.

Wanted AiitOH— Motorcycles 12

Household Goods

AUTOS---WU1 buy cars for Junk. 
Used parts for sale. General auto re
pairing. Abel's Service Station, Oak 
street. TeL 789.

Business Services Offered 13

Sftl.ND, GR4WEL, STONE,, cinder fill- 
ing. Loam and grading, ashes remov
ed. Moving and trucking. Now is the 
time to have your cemetery lot 
graded by Alexander Jarvis, Jr., 416 
Center. Phone 341.

CHAIR CANING neatly dme. Price 
right, satisfaction guaranteed. Carl 
Anderson, 53 Norman street. Phone 
1892-2.

FOR SALE—GOOD HEALTHY Fet?\ 
rets. Walter H. Wells, 9 Village 
street, Rockville, Conn.

Poultry and Supplies 43

FOR SALE—SEVERAL second hand 
coal burning brooder stoves: some i 
very slightly used; also Perfection 
chick hoppers at reduced prices If 
ordered before Jan 1st. 136 Summer 
street.

1000 'MAiRCii HATCHED White 
Leghorn . Pullets. High producing 
strain. GipiVn ' uder Conn. "Grow 
Healthy Chick" Plan. Oliver'Bros.. 
No. Wlndhaln, Conn. ________

SPRING ROOSTERS 6 to 7 pounds. 
Frank Smith, 245 Unio/i street. Tel.- 
844-2.

Articles for Sale 45

FOR SALE—ONE GLENWOOD coal 
range and one Glenwood 4 burner 
gas stove; both in excellent condi
tion. Call at 387 Hartford Rd., .after 
5 p. m. or Phone 2437-4. '

THESE ARE WORTH BUYING—gas 
stove, oil store, dining roijm table, 
rocker, high chair, 29 Strant, 859-4.

THIS WEEK WE ARE SELLING 
Jacquard living .room suites at 
$139.00 with reversible cushion, 
covered all round with the same 
material. Mohair with kidney front 
$169, reversible , . cushion. These 
suites are good value for $198.00 and 
$2'25.00. Come in and look these 
over. Benson’s Furniture Co., 649 
Main street. Telephone 53-3... '' 'T;

ffiT A D M lw S F f
TO SPEAK TO CHAMBER

TO RENT — FURNISHED ROOMS. 
Suitable for light housekeeping , In 
Cowles Hotel Block. All Improve^ 
ments, steam heat. !''A'BPlgf’'“tMhiSa.= 
Dept Store, Depot SquarA ' *

TWO HEA'TED rooms,'rent'fhe'e. mait, 
_ and wife to live at Cheney Block 
5-*- and take care of It, about two hours 

Work each day. Apply F. H. Ander
son, J. W. Hale Company.

ABOUTTOWN,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Kelly left 

Saturday for- their new home in -De
troit, Mich. Mrs. Kelly was formerr 
ly Miss Helen Maigrot of Summer 
street, ■ '

Mrs. Edward Stanfield of 39 
dr.idge street left last night; 

,’̂ oston, where she will visit 
her daughter.

Group 1 of Center church wdmfsn 
met last evening with Mrs. Ger
trude Purnell of Brookfield street

The following statement relative 
to the' Mcent request for a receiv
ership for the Connecticut Valley 
Tobacco Association has been sent 
to the newspapers by the executive 
committee;

The legal proceedinga instituted 
for the purpose of seeking a recelvr 
ershlii for The Connecticut Valley 
Tobacco Association, although re
sulting adversely to the petitioners; 
served to bring to the knowledge o f 
its' members and the public at large 
certain information which had"pre- 
viously been unknown to them. 
This Petition was signed by four 
hundred members but it was well 
& ow n  throughout the farming 
towns that a , great many other 
members supported the object of 
this Petition, although, fo f ' various 
reasons, they did not desire to ac
tually identify themselves -with it.
It Is common kfiowledge that the 
vast majority o f the memb.ers have 
been disappointed and dissatisfied 
with the Association and believed 
that the sooner it was terminated 
the better. A receiver ̂ a s  desired 
not only 1̂ 0, Jiquidufcei tlie ^ fa irs of 
,the A^^qciatlon but  ̂ for the pur
pose o f  conducting a complete ann 
thorough Investigation of the affairs 
of the Association from its begin
ning. In ithe minds of most of the

' 1 I members this was a great deal more

John Pentland Made Com-
plated, we were unable to obtain
any knowledge concerning the fin- 
Enciftl sttitus of tho Associ&tibn ebu. 
it 'wah only- after We had, at our 
expense, emplbyed auditors to make 
a brief survey of the books o f the. 
Association that we got any intelli
gent information In this direction. 
It was brought out that One Hun
dred and Fourteen Thousand 
($114,000.00) Dollars had been 
paid! to The Hartford Connecticut 
Tnist Company for trustee s fees 
and' that approximately Seventy 
Thousand $ (70.000.00) ^ U ars  had 
beeh paid for attorneys fees. About 
Two" Hundred and Seventy-five 
Thousand ($275,000.00) Dollars 
was;

' H i

- /

mander In Close Race 
With Walter Sheridan.
By the narrow margin of one 

-vote, Pentland of 30 Foster
street,'W orld War Veteran, was 
-el^eiqd vcO^m.ander of Dilworth- 

„ ^  ® 2, American Le-
'gion at the annual meeting of that 
Organization'last night at the State 
Armory here. Waltef F. Sheridan of 
the,S^i^dan hotel, was. the man 
who gave Pentland such close run. 
The vote,- which was taken by bal-

PIANO TUNING—All work guaran
teed. Estimates cheerfully given. 
Kemp’s Music House. Tel. 821.

Florists-^Nnrseries 13
FOR SALE—CARNATION and Chry
santhemums, at 62l Old Hartford 
Road, Green House. "Tel. 37-3.

CUT FLO'WERS, Carnations, chrysan
themums, fiompons, roses, eve'rythlng 
,in funeral and ■wedding flowers. Also 
palms and ferns. Delivered any
where. Burke The Florist. 'IVayslde 
Garden. Tel. 714-2, Rocktllle.

Moving—Trucking-Storage 20

SPECIAL ON HIGH grade white oak 
kegs, of all sizes; also charred kegs. 
Manchester Grain and Coal Co., 10 
Apel Place. Phone 1760.

FOR SALE—REBUILT sewing ma
chines, Singer, ■White, Standard.one 
free cabinet. R. W. Garrard, 37 Ed
wards street North Manchester. Tel. 
715.

Building Materials 47

FOR FURNITURE storage space. 
See Braithwalte, 52 Pearl street.

L. M. HEVENOR local and long dis
tance hauling and furniture moving. 
Pneumatic tire trucks. Prompt ser
vice, Reasonable rates. Tel. Manches
ter 67-4.

CONCRETE BLOCKS of all kinds for 
sale. Inquire Frank Damato, 24 
Homestead Street, Manchester, 
Phone 1507.

Electrical Appliances— Radio 49

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING appli
ances, rnotprs, genesgtors, sold and 
repaired; work called for. Pequot 
Electric Co., 407 Center (street. Phone 
1592.

In the industrial dstrict of South 
Wales 15,000 people are waiting 
their turn to emigrate to the United 
States.

Busy on Tax Bill in Washing
ton; Flood Relief Worker 
May Talk Here Instead.

The Chamber of Commerce re
ceived a letter today from Prof. T, 
S. Adams, famous tax expert and 
economist of Yale University, say
ing that he would be unable to ac
cept an Invitationj^ to speak here. 
Prof. Adams, who had been Invited 
by the chamber to address a meet
ing on tax problems, says In his let
ter that he is busy In Washington 
working on a revision of the reven
ue act and will be unable to coma 
to Manchester,

It is' possible that one of the 
members of the United States 
Chamber'' of Commerce committee 
on flood relief will he invited to 
talk here on the flood proposition 
in the Mississippi River 'Valley. The 
Cbambqr recently received a copy 
of the report of this committee- 
which is being sent out for refer
endum to all chambers holding 

membership in the national body,

and organized for the fall and win-) was'22 to 21. Despite the close- 
ter activities. The group elected j ^ g g g  of the race,- there was na; ill 
the following executive committee: 1 feeling between the contestants for 
Mrs. Lucius Foster, Mrs; Maud Nor-1
ton, Mrs. Theodore Bidwell, MIssj 
Mary Hutchison, Mrs. .-.Bertha-i 
Lewie, Mrs. Edna Case Parker, 
Mrs. Florence Hopkins, Mrs. D.. C. 
Y. Moore, Mrs. Fred A. Verplanck, 
Miss Elizabeth Olson, secretary; 
Mrs. Gertrude Purnell, treasurer.

There will be a Hallowe’en social 
and setback party at the West Side 
Rec tonight. The social will start 
a-t 8:16. Bight prizes will be given 
for the high and low score wlnhers 
ill the card games. -

Herbert S. Hutt of 15 Hackma
tack street, foreman in the twisting 
department in the White Weaving 
MUi at Cheney Brothers has been 
transferred to the .Triipming De
partment where he holds a similar 
position. He was presented .with a 
ring by the employes o f his de
partment.

''naid to the Lynde-Hamilton. fused 
- - -  sampling course.

GAS BUGGIES—The Master At Work
^■Lse’so.

OIJ

Other Officers 
. 'The other officers elected, were: 
Frank E. Ziihnierman, first vice
commander;.'Harold' Olds, second' 
past commander; CarT^U Chartier, ] 
v-lceTCommander;, Victor. Bronkle, 
treasurer; Fred C. Lorch, adjutant; 
Harry Maidment. historian; Gus
tave Peuhery, chaplain; James A. 
Irvine, "Welfare officer and Clifford 
Sault, sergeant-at-arms.

' D oug^uts, coffee and. elder were 
served- by Charles Mll,lkdwskk '

Tickets on a Pontiac coach 
furnished by James Steyesison, will 
be placed on sale today.»-the 
ceeds to be used to reinforce the 
treasury of the organization.

Mrs. Arthur Gibson of Flowdi? 
street fell down stairs In herjiom e 
recently and sprained one knee, •she 
has been unable to leave her bed 
and would be pleased to have 
fri'Cnds calL ; . '

:By Frank Beck

Sampling Company for 
tobacco at $150 per ®“ ®. 
ciatioh assuming a part of the Ipss 
from damaged tobacco, although 
the usual rate foij sampihg was 
$0 50 Bf' case. It is still of great 
interest to the- membars to learn 
just, who was Interested in the 
Lynde-Hauhilton -SampHng com -

 ̂ statement of the Association s 
Treasurer of February 1st last 
riiowed a net return to m ^ b e rs  
over a four year period of $0,21 a 
pbuhd ■when It is well knov^ .iwd 
authoritative statistics . p#ov^ p a t  
It dost at least $0.26 a pound to 
raise Broadleaf tobacco and con
siderably more than that Hb raise 
Havanna tohaedb. This statement 
aloife shows that the Association, 
was bound to fail, A great many of 
the members have always felt that

the Boar,d. of -, Directors. amovQted .: 
to nothing, in the Association’s af
fairs which impression was ade
quately confirmed by the Presi
dent's statementriocCout’t̂  ̂ te 
alone controlled' alI-'saie!4,’o| jt^bafi- 
co and that if  hid jp d g i£ e^  
respect was not supported" hff wo^d 
tesign. We have always |elt thAt :Jt 
was unfortunate-thht 
organization- having unde^ Its con
trol the resources and welfare of 
so many-tobacco growerr should^ be 
dominated by any Individual. ■'

The testimony m ade It' clear lljai 
the Associatio-u had been Itrmping 
pools of tobacco for sale in th€ 
same crop- year and~in-.dlJtejrf.pl 
crop shears and Îstt;ibhting 
ceeds not ih MC6i5̂ 1uce,lv^h>iliq 
price which particojaf/ .iohAfJC? 
brought but in ac<»rdan^ -with 
some predeteriliined artlfl'clsjl price 
which had been placed _ uwti .the; 
tobacco. This -was hot* what'-w^ 
supposed. wa§ {the moper {netho  ̂
nor was It done wlwi -ouri knoŵ  
Ie4ge. In; some: casesi'this' ’prdfetlci| 
resulted in an - uhdeMrved ,;lo8s i} 
some members and an ■uhdieservel 
belief it to others. mv|Hg firtWHlTaft 
of the ^ le s  that have been madi 
under this system. It-is dif$cult to 
even" hamrd a gUesS'-hS'to-jiprt'htW 
much an individual J member lo^ 
or> gained by this psractlco; Sales, 
e^ecial^ thOtfS*' -drtliig-pepms* 
year, were roadfi' m  ridipIpAspy 
low prices which, I-fi some insttEnces, 
were not more than one-i&ird ol 
the original book‘valued of the tb; 
hacco. It is easy - te see Vhy the 
members have not bfeen satisfied 
with the returns.

We, arid those w^om we^-repfiei’ 
sent, still feel that there Is much 
to be' explatried.' It' iy-SlgnHicant,- 
as soon as our action was startied î 
the officials insisted their salaries 
he terminated.

The Association has always liked 
to convey the impression that the 
dissatisfied members Were “ only 
small growers of ^poor tobacco.'’ 
The mere publication ot the list oi 
the four hundred'’petitioners show
ed that the great majority o f them 
were old and prominent growers oL 
good tobacco in the very towns 
'vfriich were listed as- towns; 
ing, “ A”''CfOps' oiPtohaeeb accbrmng 
to a statement published by the 
Association on April 23th, 1923.

However, to follow tliTOUgli dif- 
ferent courses of legal procedure 
which arfe possible would require a 
great deal of time and a large fund 
of money. -Many growers ’have lost 
their farms since the Asso elation 
came into, beirg 'and many, others, 
discouraged by the low retnrns Jor 
their product which represeMed a 
good deal less than a rfbeerit days 
wsigris, gave up the raising o f to
bacco. It . i s - k n o w « « ^ t  the 
vast majority, ofi-tbha.cca-lowers 
were, better off Iinatt<»all^^fore 
the Assbclatlori’ th.aff'sificci I t  >  not 
difficult tb:.imd€r5t.and that in wiew 
of tSls situatlon'these men arb not 
In a-position to furnish-such money 
as - would be -necessary for  ̂
tinuation of proceedings. 
neys who-have given>-ffb8t

to proceed ‘ but we,, .01 
CUU180, cannot reasoUably ‘»pecf 
them .tb.jHrbceed'
to iumish - such money *s Is riteces-
^  ^ I ? ^ X O M M I - l ^ E E .
HAROLSi '! N. NEWBERRY,^ So-
■ Windsor,’ -
RlCItARD'J. DEVITT, Burnside.
THOS. F. . ̂ .URJSEv

i n t e r n a t i o n a l  P 
CO M PA N Y.

New York, S«pteiBil>«  ̂192$.
The Board Dir^tora
quarterly divided of j
a share on the
Company, payabje;Novemt o
to Common Sto<^ldew ;bflw |^ â
the close of business I (1^27.

Checks will.be m«Ued. T r ^ « ^ o k i
will not dose, '

/y.

DURING ^  
T h e  ExerrEMENT 

IN THE 
COURTROOMi 

THAT FOLLO^BO 
THE FLIGHT - 

FOR FREEDOM" 
O F TH E .. 

TWO CROOKS, 
WHOM JUNIOR 

EXPOSEDi 
EVERYBODY . 

SEEMED SO  
HELPLESS THAT 
HEM OBCiDEO 

TO TAKE A  
HAND*

YOU BIG
M T T IE

’come
HEREjVtHJj 

CROOK*:

G A N G
W A Y , FOLKS a

I*LL SHOW  
YOU HOW 
TO HANDLE 

T H O S E  
B IR D S.

Hi

ORDER 
IN THE 
COURT*

.ORDER-

¥(1 N .

L -

CAPTURED’ 
(TH E . 
TWO 

BURGLARS'
h i m s e l f ,'^ 
JUNIOR,,

LOOK

Ivr,

A L L  R I G H T , 
J U D G E ,  C A L L  
T H i  C O U R T  T O  
O R D E R *  T H E S E  

T > > /0  ^ B O Z O S  
L T IT L E

C O N F E S S I O N
T H E Y  V /A N T

T O  r ^ K E  !

i " '  -  ■ ‘ .V S

New «Ix room single, oak floorri and trim, ’ i

•garden. Price only c**h $500,. - -5
West Center St. on State Road, six 

2 w ri^ ra g e . poultry houses and fruit trees. Price only 2^000. - .
■ Middle Turnpike East, brand new single of 6 £
tlonally large "flying room, 0 ^  floors. reaLg^^^ electric 
plumbing fixtures. Price $5,500. cash $500. ;

Two family flat on West Side, steam heat. '^1
o u S i  aU ^  Price only $7,500, reaaonabte terms. -

We have a real proposition to  otter in a brand a.ew /ev en . 
room single In the Green section, absoli^ely m o d e r n ^  

built, m e bath and shower, extra. iaVa^ify, .^ tapt^ -k  
aous hot water system, all piping brass
Plentv of closet room, two car. garage, gas, sewers^walk- -
A n ?lu tter  all In. extra
pr. Price is surprisingly low and may he. had op appUcario •

“ Spring is only five months away>
; ikos -URobert J. Smith 10^ St,

•*If you intend , t o  live on eari^ , 9 ^  9  Î*®® ***Tf;.# -l

... •
J
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R fO . U. S. PAT. OFF.
O ia z r  BY NCA scR vice. in a

'SEI6E «I NONSOP
’ ' A young country girt- vae ^vi-i 

dently taking her first ride on.-the 
train. The conductor c§me through 
the. car yelling, "Tickets, please,** 
and' after some emba'irassment she 
handed him her ticket. Soon after a 
train boy caine Into the car crjdng, 
"Chewing Gum.” ‘ The country'^glrl 
turned to her companion, and said 
"Goodness, do I have to give that 
up, too?”

Usually one wants what '- he 
doesn’ t need and need what he 
doesn’t want.

SKIPPY A.
A

Wouldn’t It be great If we were 
all as Important as we think . we .
are:

Willis— Have you got one of 
these huiue refrigeration plants?

Gillis— You bet; and I’ve got a 
whistle on it, too, to razz the-Ice
man when he goes'by.

' Fifty-Fifty
^̂ âen they sjjeak of a woman To every will there’s a won’t,

v/ell-iiiformed, It means she’s 
- line. ^

To every do there’s a don’t; 
To every can there’s a can’t, 

every am there’s an ain’t;I To every 
;,To eyery could there’s a.couldn’t,
.1 To every would there’s a wouldn’t; 
I To every worse there’s a best,
I To every failure*^ success.

FIVB-LE'TTER GOLF

Some five-letter words are hard 
to change. To go from PLATE to 
GLASS in six strokes shouldn’t be 
^0 difficult. Try it and turn to an
other page for the par solution.

p L A T E

•

G L A S S

Wife: "What’s that string on 
your finger for?”

Plumber: "That’s to remind me 
to forget my tools.”

■ , /
A hen can hatch only so ■ naany 

eggs, and a man can hatch only so 
many ideas* ‘ ‘ . '

Not possessing a hundred'dollars 
is the surest way to escape a surgi
cal operation.

Shingle bobs have done one 
thing— a wife is no idnger'eusipicf- 

! ous when she finds a long hair on 
her husband’s coat, pi;.;

A certain New York firm receiv
ed this telegram from a . Wes;^rn 
hotel: "Your salesman, Sam Gold
stein, died here today. What shall 
we do?” After carefully consider
ing the matter, the firm dispatched 
the following answer: “ Search his 
pockets for orders.”

C M O N  T H r R 6 , 8 6 Y ,  J 
s t r u t  Y O ' s t u f f ,' ^

Tf*

^ k i p w T C O M B
WANT Y X i TO  
T<? THC ST^?R e

6 0

CopTvifht, P 1* Crosby. 1927. Cehtrsl Pr«» Assodation. Ine.

iTMis iS'T»t>iie6 IN <
QAV THAT | V e  WAO
60 TO THF s r < ? « e ,  a n p  
t h e n  T ^ V  U ^ N O F R  

”  W h v  r< ?a T o  s u e p
Hf>MeWORK.l

A
*•7*

h".
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M i c k e y  ( H i m s e l f ) ,  M c G u i r e ,  G r a p W l o g i s t By Fontaine Fox̂ WASHINGTON T tJB ^ U 
By Crani

How about a motto for the U S 
A? United we stand for it, divided 
we fall for it.

THE RULES

Talk about some fast acting! 
You should see a Hawaiian dancer 
with her grass skirt on fire .-

1—  The idea of letter golf is to 
change one word to another and do 
it in par., a given number of strokes. 
Thus , to change COW TO HEN, in 
three strokes, COW, HOW,»HEW, 
HEN.

2— -You can change only one let
ter at a tim e..

3— t-You friust have a complete 
word, of common usage, for each 
jump. Slang words and abbrevia
tions don’t count.

4— T̂he order of letters cannot be 
changed.

“ Is insanity a cause for divorce?”  
“ No, it’s the cause of marriage.”

After a man gets in the habit of 
liking to talk about his ailments he 
thinks there Is something wrong 
when his health is perfect.

He— Every kiss intoxicates ; me, 
darling. Would you like me to be 
a drunkard?

She— Well, yes, on condition that 
you don’t mix your drinks.

When you try to make an impres
sion that’s the impression yoh 
make.

\A  wise dealer says: “ It isn’t
what you. pay, it’s what you^gst .f9f, 
what,‘.you pay,,, that cbunls.'’ ,'-.

If.you, can’t understand a thing 
sneer, at it; that makes a hit with 
the boys.

Stop, Ijook, Listen
Â  razbi'back got on ou f track, ' 
Was hit by the "Cannon Ball,” 
it made fine chops in the butcher 

shops—
Keep off the tracks— that’s all.

M ^ G U l K E l  d e m o n s t r a t e s  T H A T  H E  C A N  R E A D  A  P E R S O N S  
C H A R A C T E R  F R O M  A  S P E C I M E N  © F  T H E I R  H A K D W R i T i N O -

J
\

(O Fontaine Fox, 1927, The Bell Syndicate, Inc.)

lA^Sei4> lAR. BM E, 
viewe COME FOR a  

^)AOvIT>OvtlN.
W6

^ (  {apt-fpv pew  
QUESTIONS 
■To

\O0.

Ti- T

:a
SOU'RE STRAIGHT,

VMV\y. D O H T HOO UET . _
US HEUF fiM o vm eR S ]  ^  ^  ■

AN’ HOVnl COME:

-TwA-T SlUMER \s

■—r

AN’ 0̂\M COMEHOV) SEND 
US -To 'Th ' m im e , am mo UR. 
OWlM MEN -TAVCE s h o t s  

AT US?

WITH Th a t  
•3AND\t UEADeR, 
AN* V1V\T ARE 

TU eX  DOWiN 
US?

A .

Bgg. » . S, PAT, o rr ., . C i9 2 T  BY MEA a o t v fc c  »WC.

SAT > UlSSEM'. VM\TV\ TOU TWo 
a m a t e u r  5HER.UOCKS SMQORll̂  
a r o u n d  . IT’S -A \MOMOeR, 1 

■Ta^SM a  SHCfT ATCAIA MMSEtT. -̂ Q'N*̂  
^ o u  c c e A R  OUT 

EWT MAD.. AB-: -
Tjunitai:

J -

iierl

F R E C K L E S  A N D  H I S  F R I E N D S J a y  C a U s  I t  H e l p

STOmr ^  UAL COCHRAN —  RC TU RCS ^  KNICK
R t a  0. & W  OFT.

(RE.AD THE STORT. THEN' COLOR.THE PICTURE)
As Clowny landed on the ground, 

the others joined hinj with a bound. 
“ Oh, are you hurt?”  asked Coppy. 
And wee Clowny answered, “ No! 
That pesky goat has lots of gall to 
give me such an awful fall. The 
minute he stopped short I knew 
that I was bound to go.”

" I ’m mighty sorry,”  Carpy cried, 
**But'just why did you take that 
Tide? You’re always doing some
thing that is dangerous as can be. 
When, you got on i waved my hat. 
A mighty, foolish thing was that. 
Of courso it had to scare the the 
goat, so Iilame It all on me.”

Then Clo-Wny said, “ Oh, that's 
all right. There Is no need to 
start a . fight. You didn’t know 
’twould scare him  ̂ so let’s just 
forget it all. I guess I did the best 
1 could. .1 am not hurt, but feeling 
good, so after all no real harm 
came through taking such a fall.

The little goat stood right near 
by. Perhaps h©. thought the rest

would try to take a ride npon’ hlm, 
but It didn’t tempt the bunch. " I ’ll 
tell, you what,”  wee Clowny-said, 
“ I think we’d better go-to bedi 
A good night’s sleep will* do us 
good, so that’s a dandy hunch.” 

Off toward their cave they gaily 
went. .To crawl right in-was their 
intent. 'The goat perked up hi? 
ears and- ran along by dow ny's 
side. . It wasn’t long till they were 
there, and then they got a sudden 
scare. “ Oh, listen. ' Someone's Is 
our cave,”  wee Copipy softly hriedV 

And .sure enough, a wee voice 
cried: “ Hello there, Tinies. Conte 
Inside.”  The bunch, though, hesjr 
tated. '^They were frightened 4s 
could be. Then Coppy said, ' ‘You 
stay behind. I ’ll sneak up close. 
Oh, I don’t mind. If someohe’s 
that cave, of ours, I'm bouhd that 
I will see.”

(So t t a :
SAPVH
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J a ic K  i j o c k w i l l  B a c k  a t  R o c k l a k e

(The Tinies meet a new friend 
in the next rtoar.)

IQZ‘)

tjl(jji- ri'i'iil'MimUiTv

b y G i l b < ^ l j ^ : P a t t e n
. . .

• u P r e s e n t l y ,  he
shook hie Sgreed. "It. won't do.
now, to *17 to PV»|*’;^ e  ‘WfsmOs9‘ throuj^ a> We planned; We’ve«rol 4o «*V ♦«»« WIIE ttuiral;,'>

Academy

now, to try to putfr;^8 b«smOs9‘ throurt a» We planned. W 
jo t  to say 1̂ 19 w w , ^  get tblng9 ftarted.

' ■ ’JatTc carried'the tiilnga he'd 
t^ e n . from  ̂MeNally’s fdok'er 
•back to Naihpton Hoiieei-where 
he roomed Whh WIIUe'DaeltiW; 
He -met WUlie*©. ijeMr l̂somiiig 
out throutgh thoJdoor.

**<)hĉ ,*t8llo, Betty!" crie^ 
jaokT^oligbted to eeo • - her 

.).e«a^. - Flaehing him.a bitterly, 
resei^ul look from her dark 
syas/LSbe hurried: part him on 
iiw'ftppii. her lipe ehut..

e iM T  BY w «

"Now what's thlft;jnpan?’.' ihidterwastonished,boyV>starlnf 
after her-as she hastened away. Darling, , minus hia ̂ coat,-waiK 
laughing when Jack entered their roonî  **0h,’wowr.’ .eried ;W»His,': 
;holding.his sides. *‘Sh,e swajloWed It Kko^ itiila WIMk|[pp$ei-4-ww- 
.going to have some fun with'you, but she oamo in add saw tĥ -.: 
’display." Ho filing himsoli on a ohaif.. ' (To Bo.ConBnuM)

-••'L -
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PA G E  T E N

'  PUBUC WHIST
Tomorrow Night, 8:30

South Main St. School
P. T- A.

8 Prizes. Dancing 35 cents.

ABOUT TOWN
Mrs, Otto S. Hills of Center 

street gave a whist party at her 
home last evening to about twenty 
of her neighbors and friends. The 
ladies prize, a ihotidoir laipp went 
to Mrs. Belahger, ■ of Fairview 
street. The men’s prize, a pair of 
silk hose, went to Mr- Belanger.

There will be no rehearsal of the 
Town Players for "Mlnick” tonight. 
The next rehearsal will be held on 
Friday evening at 7 o’clock in the 
School -Street Recreation Center.

Mrs. David Osborn has returned 
to her home in Mystic after a visit 
with her sister, Mrs. William Phil
lips of Summit street.

The Junior Church club of the 
North Methodist church will have 
a rehearsal this evening at 7 at the 
home of Mrs. Carl Erickson, 22 
Centerfield street.

THIEVISH URCHOfi GET 
SOMEBODY’S PHOTO n o u s

Leon Holmes’s Sunday school 
class of nine girls enjoyed a Hal- 
R>we’en,^.pkrty last night at- the 
home p(‘l|Lniiua and Lillian Shipman 
^ O a lp ^ d .

Loot Receptacle -In Front of 
Main Street StorO and Flee 
With Queer Booty.
If the parents of three small 

south end boys discover their young 
hopefuls to be mysteriously in pos
session of several photographic 
films they will do well to see that 
the films are returned to Kemp’s 
music store on Main street and the----------------------------------  Judge Newell Jennings in Su-

^ letior' C<mrt y'^terday upheld a 
for petty larceny.  ̂ 1 compensation award of $18 for 312

Mrs. Arthur Carpenter of School 
street, is seriously ill at her home.

Wesley Phelps, 18-year-old East 
Middle Turnpike youth, shot , a 
handsome red. fox yesterday noon 
in Coventry.

Mrs. Hannah Tedford and hpn 
Roy of Mystic spent the week-end 
with her daughter, Mrs. William 
Hausman of Summit street.

The Justamere Whist club will 
have its first session of the season 
tomorrow afternoon . with Mrs, 
Cleon Chapman of Rtrickland 
street.

Friends called at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Holland of High 
street yesterday to congratulate 
them on the 28th anniversary of 
their marriage.

Edward F. Taylor of Prospect 
street is seriously ill at his home 
with heart disease.

wmpany store, Saturday afternoon 
at 2 o’clock. Mrs. Margaret Shea'

Swedish baked goods, as well as 
cakes, pies, baked beans and Jel
lies.

FIRST DAY WORKER 
IS RULED REGULAR

Judge Jeimings Awards Com
pensation For Han Killed 
As He Starts Job.

said that be d^derstood DeCarli 
was to have beep paid -$1 an hour 
and that the job was to last for sev
eral weeks. This, he said, made the 
man a permanent employee and as 
such eligible to such compensation 
as allowed by the commissioner.

Judge William S. Hyde of this 
town represented Mrs. DeCarll 
while thO Casualty company was 
represented by DeLavely S. Pel- 
grift. _______ __

Moving? Want to store part or 
all of youi furniture? See Bralth- 
waitCr 52 Pearl S,t.—Advt.

Foir the -reception of films to be 
printed a rh^ptaCl^ is maintained

store is cibsed. ^ ^ t  night three 
tirpWnB. tha .eldest. hot much over

Mrs': William McNeill of 31 
Russell street has an Easter lily 
in her garden at the present time 
with twa(3^qsspms on it* which, is*. >. 
an intereating sight on November
9 --J' .

_ Mrs. Charlotte Gottberg and hlrs. 
ta ttin g  CaVerly will attend as dele
gates from St. Mary’s Episcopal- 
church the annual meeting of. the 
Woman’s auxiliary to be held in 
Bridgeport tomorrow.

yet been repaired. Promptly they 
investigated the interior! lonnd a 
number of packets of films a:na 
made off with them before any of 
the several person^,, ;who witnessed 
the performance jpould intercept 
them, '

,weeks to Mary DeCarli of Ellington, 
;Wthose husband was killed while at 
,;work join the Manchester Public 
Warehouse ;bh March 9, 1927. The 
award had^:heen made previously 
by the conipensatlon commissioner 
but the Mairyland Casualty cbm- 

..pany rad the Manchester Ware
house: company opposed it on the 
"ground that DeCarli, who was kill
ed on the first day of work, was a 
casual employee.

In his finding Judge Jennings

For a Limited Time Only.
Regular 5pc Rubber 
Heels Attaebed for ..

SAMYULYES
701 Main St., Johnson Block, 

South Manchester.

Mary C. Keeney Tent, Daughters 
of Union War Veterans will have 
its regular meeting at the state 
armory tomorrow evening.

The meeting ojf.the Willing .’jJTor- 
kers this evening a t the Concordia 
Lutheran church will be fo ^ |re d  
"by a m eeting of the church ooiiird.S

Otto _Sasse and family moved Ij

/f St.:,Margaret’s , CJlrcle, Daughters 
of-Isabella will hold its regular 
business meellii.*; in K. of C. hall to-

yesterday from 104 
ito Laurel Place.

Walnut street hiorrow evening a t - 8 o’c’ock. The

Miss Tina Gagliardone, Miss Ruth 
Smith of Golway street. Miss Mary 
Dielenschneider of Bissell street 
and Miss Nellie Foley of New street 
will motor to New York on Satur
day to spend the week end.

• 'Just§.llation' of officers has been 
’‘'postponed .until word Is received 

from; the state r»*g,ent as to date of 
her'visit. V

The Lakeview 
association will 
social at the 
on South Mafia

Parent-Teacher 
ve another whist 
i»l-.assembly hall 
IrSet tomorrow

evening. Playing will start prompt
ly at 8:30 and will be followed by 
dancing.-- Sidney Hagenow ha^ 
agreed to provide music and 
prompter. The ' regular standing 
committee will award six prizes 
and serve refreshments.

Manchester Red Men are expect
ed to attend the Armistice day cele
bration in Middletown on Novem
ber 11. The city of Middletown, in 
Inviting the local tribe, Has asked 
•that the members appear in the 
parade in full regalia.

V Charles J. McCann has transfer
red a half interest in his p.roperty 
on Henry street to his wife, Mrs. 
Florence M. McCann.

Morris Elman has sold" to Dr. 
Fred F. Bushnell land on East 
Center street, having dimensions of 
175 by 10 feet.

John Jensen has sold to John F. 
Bausola a lot in the Fairlawn tract.

FUNERAL OP MT.S. ELIZABETH 
STEVENSON

The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth 
Stevenson of 772 Main street, aged 
Manchester resident, was hpld yes
terday -.jafternoon at Watkins Bro- 
tltefs. .Rev. James' Stuart Neill •of
ficiated-and'"Duriai was in the East

' Thd-i-beareft wefe-Charlies Fei^ls 
'rad  penry Isiefert of Sprin.gfleld, 
wTlifam Lathrop' of Hartford, Wil* 
Ham McKinney, Ben Phillips and 
L. G. Bilger.

H
e n s

FOR VALUES
Specials for Thursday

Edward J. Holl has sold to Rich
ard G. Rich land on Branford 
street, together with a right of way. 
The land measures 140 by 20 feet.

Mrs. O. W. Prentiss of South 
Main street is confined to her bed 
with neuritis. She has been ill for 
the past two days.

Miss Ruth Cohn, formerly of 
Murray’s millinery shop in the 
State theater building, is visiting in 
Manchester. She is now living in 
New York City. '

OF MOURNFUL TALE AND
g l o o m y  w o r d

TH E HEAT THAT FAILED 'S  
TH E SADDEST fARD

The Electa Eastern Star Bridge 
club met this atternoon with Mr.?. 
George May of Trotter street.

~ — —
Chapman Court, Order of 

ranth will have, a sale of fanilii 
tides, followed by a-., progressive 
bridge arid fh is t  W mtoro^
evening in the banquet ha® ^  th»; 
new Masonic Temple. Members: of 
the Amaranth Bridge Club are in 
charge of arrangements. The sale 
will open at 7:00 and playing-will 
begin at 8 o’clock. It Is In no sense 
an invitation affair, all who enjoy 
either of the card g^msa will be 
welcome. Four prizes will be.
awarded in each section and re
freshments, served.

HOSPITAL NOTES
Admissions to the Memorial hos

pital reported today were John Goff 
of Hebron, Thomas Smyth of 473 
East Center street and the only pa
tient .discharged was Mrs. Mary 
Kibbe’of 291 Spruce street.

SURPRISE PARTY

Mrs. Harry Hilton was tendered 
a surprise party last night at her 
home on Arch street by about 15 of 
her friends In Manchester Camp, 
Royal Neighbors, in which she Is 
one of the graces. Mrs, Margaret 
Shea and Miss'Eva Armstrong sang 
several solos, and Mrs. Margaret 
Brown, inother of. Mi's. Hilton, gave 
an amusing Scotch recitation. Mrs. 
Louise Gilman In behalf of the 
gathering presented to Mrs. Hilton 
a beautiful silk embrolflered bed
spread, which was admired by all.

The ladies also came provided 
with the essentials for a- supper of 
salads, cold meats, rolls, and cake, 
everybody had a thoroughly enjoy-  ̂
able evening. '  „

OCTOBER M.\RRIAGES
MORE THAN USUAL

FUNERAJj OP 
HENRY SWEENEY

The funeral of Henry Sweeney 
was held yesterday at the-undertak
ing parlors of Mark Holmes at the 
north end on Main .street. ' There 
was a large attendance. Jlev. ’I^ru- 
man H. WofOdward,'pristorVof the 
Wapping Federated {church, officiat
ed. Bucial.was in l^appirig ceme
tery. ‘- f  The bearer? 'Were Clarence 
Johnsqn,-^e|by Stroriij ,̂ William M - 
mour and'Howard Bbrnhams. ■ "

The Ninth Distric-t expends an
nually for recreation thirty-one 
times as much as the Eighth Dis
trict appropriates. Let’s help the 
North End improve this.— Commu
nity Club.—Advt. ,

Girls’ Hats
$1.49 

$1.98
Girls’ Berrets

59c $1.00
Ladies’ Fine Silk 

Hose

50c 99c
cPVerlasting Sutrite 
S -  Silk'Hose " 

Special
$1.69

Ladies’ Rayon 
Silk Vests

99c
Ladies’ Rayon 

Bloomers

$1.00
Fufi Line of Girls’ 

and Boys’Fancy 
Hose

MONUMENTS
Grave markers and orna

mental stone work of every de- 
s.cription.

Gadella & Ambrosini
Shop at East end of Bissell St. 

Near East Cemetery.

Q

V

October of thi^ year was unusual 
in that it witnessed 18 marriages 
in Manchester, it was learned ^  the 
office of the Town Clerk this morn
ing. That number of licenses was 
Issued during the month,

Eightee* marriages in October- Is 
unusual, it was said, for license ap
plications usually fall off at this 
time of the year.

If Your House Is as 
Cold as An Eskimo’s 
Swimming Pool

Our Coal or Oil
will bring the warmth of the 

t Gulf Stream through the door. 
We sell only the best grades of 
coal and fuel oil.

G. £. WilUs & Son, 
Inc.

C.IRD OF THANKS 
- We wish to extend to all friends 
our deep appreciation for the sym
pathy extended to us in our recent 
bereavement.

Mrs. R. W. PitklQs and Family:

The Ninth District expends an
nually for recreation thirty-one 
times as much as tin  Eighth Dis
trict appropriates. Let’̂ h e lp  .jgys 
North End improve thls.-^—Commu
nity Club.—Advt.

FILMO I
The Personal 
Movie Camera

On Sale at

K E D M P ^ S

All thie Latest 
Becords

3 ' °  $ 1 . 0 0
IN OUR BASEMENT
Entrance from the Front.

PULL LINE OF HOUSEPURNISHINGS

MARLOW’S
FOR VALUES ^

865-867 Main Street, South Manchester

FOR A FEW DAYS ONLY,
BIG VALUES FO^ EARLY BUYERS AT . . .  .?29.50 

!^ri»fSmts WifK Two, Trousers.

I

GLENNEY^S
va

I

JOHNSON’Ŝ  
ELECTRIC CO.

Solicits Your Electrical Busi* 
ness<-^Both yViring and Fix*

.;. \

First Class Wokk., 
Estimates Cheerfully Furnished:

-A Fine Line of Fijetures.
20 Clinton St. Phone 657-4

2 Main St. Tel. 50

MINUS -
Department Store

MANCHESTER 
DEPOT SQUARE,

Oifen Every Night 
Until.D O’clock ^

PHPN

-IHINOS TOMCAT
l^iehm sir Open AD 

Thurhda;̂ .
Our Specials, Chase & San* 

bom Diamond 88
Coffee.......... ... 44c

Pinehurst Hamburg ■. 25c 
Our Shredded Wheat . .11c
Cream of W heat........23c
Wheatena . 23c
Quick Oats  ........HOc

■ i Wfr :hiK\'e •  fresrf,,Alj>*'> 
nilen̂ ' of flfti from 'Bdqton rderly 
Thnrsdary morning, alto fresh-, ' 
oysfera.  ̂ s . ..
*'-Iw  al-:tenae.r v,^ut ,ofi lean* 
shov^n^ of Itunbr-f^ 's^wlii^..V. 
You ipri'havo^^; site yod wlAt.<> 
from^l -Jtt; Hi4s|^ts ' ,t
of ^ m e d  Beef atm. -^biity of 
lean ribs. Tender .’Shoiiider 
Pot Boasts pf Beef.

Our first .delivery 8 a:.m.

• Specials At Jaffa’s 
For Thursday Nov. 3

, $2.00 and $2.50 Silver Salt and d» *| A  A
Pepper S hakers.................................  V  *  aV /v l

Very Special 3 Piece Carving Sets d*Q
Regular $5.50 ........................... .. • • •  ̂ ^

4 Piece Carving Sets,
Regular $6.50 .............. .................. a f  V

Stainless Steel and Bone Handles.
1/2  Dozen Rogers’ Silver Teaspoons, ^  ‘1

" Regular $1.75 ................... .................  ^  1  oy .V /
Very Speciaf Prices on 26 and 34 Piece 

Rogers, Holmes & Edwards and 
» Community Silver Sets 

EXTRA.SPECIAL for THIS THURSDAY
A Liberal Discount on Seth Thomas Clocks.

Regular $2.50 Watch Chains ..........$1.00
Cuff Links ................................... ......... $1.00 pair and up

L ou is S . J a ffe
' - 'a. y ’’

891-Main Street,. ’ South Manchester

Tinker Building.
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X m  Ifeedn’t  Go Back
to ihe Old Cookstoye!

KEEP YOUR CLEAN, EFFICIENT GAS  ̂
RANGE ON DUTY. HEAT THE.  ̂

KITCHEN WITH A

1069 Main Street, Opposite Army & Navy Club 
Phone 456 We Deliver

FRBSH FISH TODAY
• FRESH CAUGHT MACKERER

Of coursfi you dread building 6i»es a g ^ , trying to keep ther h ^ t right 
for what yoM̂ re bailing, shaking down cinders, shovelingiashies . . .  an 
of this aster n summer clean edoking cm a gas range,

Your ktfcheh ^  be toay a s ^  At a very
amaU e x p a n s e . - . : - ' '■Halibut . . . . . . . . . . . . .  45c Block Island Bides . .45c

Boston Blues  ........25c
 ̂ , Red Kipg Salmon . . . . dOCv 

Smoked Khmtti Had.:V. 35d|4hc dl -u- »/i
'25c Fflet Herrinlf. .̂ 25c'
.  ̂  ̂ 1 5 c ' Salt Herring ................15c
. . .  25c' Salt Mackerel..............25c
, . .  25c ̂ S^lt Cod . . . . . . . . . . . . .  30c

H addock 
. Smelts^ , . ,  
k  S q u id s , .- ,  

O yste td  . ,  
'^Q iiahogs .

• • * • • •
• • •

Can We Be of fie r c e , to You?
\ A >'V.'

V:

•  • • • • •Floundets
Steak C od............
Codfish Cheeks ..

GO.

AhVEim!  ̂IN THS

y

-C'J.
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l a s t  w e e k  Manchester’s 
The fact that this new schedule was ii 
every mercdiant along the street.

m
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MONDAY . . . .9a .ia to (p .in .

TO ESD AY..
. (Formerly open to 9 p. m.)

w I m s d a y
■ ̂ »' '. ■ 4A. ,

' (Formerly open to 6 p. m.)

i.m.

•  • • • • • • • • •

i.m.THURSDAY ^
(Formerty closed at^Nooii>l:'

, , '. t t ^
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COALMENAND  
' MINERS PREPARE 

FOR BIG BATTLE
Greatest Legal Fight In Ktn- 

minuoas Industry Is 
Ready For Courts.
Pittsburgh— Attorneys for the 

Pittsburgh Terminal Coal Corpora
tion and the United States Mine 
Workers are preparing for one of 
the greatest legal battles in the 
history of the soft coal industry 
here following the granting of tem
porary injunction to the corpora
tion by Federal Judge F. P. Schoon-

The Pittsburgh Terminal Cor- 
-poration had filed suit lOr an in
junction against the miners’ union 
to prevent them from picketing the 
mines, to oust the miners now liv
ing In company .vned houses, and 
for $1,500,000 damages.

Corporation lawyers charged the 
United Mine Workers had violated 
the Sherman and Clayton anti
trust acts, and were interfering 
with Interstate commerce.

When Judge Schoonmaker hand
ed down his temporar,' injunction 
he stated that the United States 
Mine Workers had interfered with 
interstate commerce, by stopping 
production at the source of supply 
and consequently gave the court 
jurisdiction over the suit. ..

To Establish Precedent.
Regardless of the outcome of 

the strike in the midd’ e western 
states, where operators in Iowa, 
Illinois and Indiana are reported to 
have settled their differences with 
the Union and resumed operations, 
the legal battle in this city will be 
the, focal point of interest in min
ing circles throughout the nation.^

Whichever side wins the suit 
will establish a precedent in fed
eral courts that will become a cri
terion for all future suits of similar 
nature, for the corporation is seek
ing to prevent the union from inter
fering with its mining activities by 
bringing In the authority of the 
federal government.

In recent years,the tendency In 
Western Pennsylvania has been to 
get away from organized labor, as 
far as the soft coal mines in this 
section are concerned.

Two years ago the Pittsburgh 
Coal Company, the largest indivi
dual coal mining company in the 
world, renounced its union agree
ment and started operating Its 
mines on a non-union basis.
- With the calling of the 1927 coal 
strike,, almost every union operator 
in this section renounced the union

DISCOVER STRAirOB
TRIBE OF AMAZONS

Tiflis.— In the wilds of the 
Asiatic Caucasian mountains ex
plorers have discovered a semi- 
civilized tribe of people who are 
ruled by women.

They are called "maiden peo
ple” by neighboring tribes be
cause women dp all the work, all 
the fighting and enjoy every 
privilege they desire. They have 
carried feminism beyond the 
wildest dreams of modern wom
en. All that men have to do is 
eat the food that is set before 
them, sleep most of the time, 
fish if they choose and smoke 
stone-bo'v^led pipes that their 
women fill and light for them. 
The woman who provides the 
most luxuries for her husband 
and sone is most respected by 
her people.

FLYING BOAT IS 
SAFEST METHOD 

FOR OCEAN SKIP

TOKIO TO B£ SHOWN 
N E W ;E N m G 0̂

Safe, Comfortable, Quick At
lantic Crossing Soon Reg
ular Thing.

and either started digging coal with 
non-union labor, or allowed the 
mine to remain idle.

40,000 Miners Affected
The Pittsburgh Terminal Cor

poration was one of the first to 
start activities with non-union 
labor. The corporation first sought 
to evict the miners and their fami
lies from company owned houses 
by filing suits in the state courts. 
These suits were appealed and tak
en to the state supreme court.

The delay entralled, attorneys for 
the corporation stated has created 
the necessity of seeking relief 
through the federal courts.

Should the corporation win Its 
suit, it is freely predicted, the case 
of unionized labor In this section 
of the country will receive one of 
the severest setbacks in its history. 
On the other hand, should the 
miners win, their cause will be 
greatly enhanced, and Western 
Pennsylvania will be saved to the 
union.

Win or lose, more than 40,000 
miners and thei families are' vital
ly affected with the decision in the 
case.

D.INGEROUS ATCtMAIiS

Camden, N. J.— The boys who 
stole some guinea pigs from a pen 
on the hospital grounds here would 
have been In no less danger had 
they attempted to lead a lion out 
of the ^ 00. The guinea pigs were 
inoculated with tuberculosis and 
could communicate the disease to 
anyone who handled them. Authori
ties sent out warnings.

London— The day has come when. 
If we choose, an absolutely safe, 
quick, and comfortable crossing of 
the Atlantic by air can he made, in. 
the opinion of Sam Sanders, manag
ing director of S. E. Sanders, of 
Cowes, and a pioneer In design! and 
c'nstructlon of airplanes, seaplanes, 
and fiying boats.

Flying boats, built according to 
proved theories, could skip the 
ocean from England to the United 
States, according to Sanders.

Carry Passengers.
“ Flying boats,” said Sanders, 

“ could leave Southampton Water, 
England, hop to Queenstown Har
bor, Ireland, then jump straight 
across to Newfoundland, refuel, and 
,fiy to New York harbor, landing 
passengers there.

“ The machine for the job will 
probably be a biplane without un
necessary weight. She will be an 
aerial liner, fitted for passenger’s 
comfort. Two engines of about 1,- 
000 horsepower will be her sole 
power. It would be possible to pro
duce the machine for less than $50,- 
000.

Would Ride Out Storms
“ This machine, if forced down, 

would ride out any storm comfort
ably as a sea-going vessel which 
was hove-to. Her construction 
would make her unsinkable.”

Sanders’ theory of the fiying boat 
being the future air liner of the 
Atlantic conforms to the view held 
by Sir Alan Cobham, famous Bri
tish long-distance pilot, who be
lieves that attempts to fiy the At- 
lantib in single-engined everyd^ 
airplanes, are “ stunts” and not true 
aviation.

BoBton.i— ^Manufactured products 
of New England are to be exhibited 
in Tokio, Japan, during the coming 
month, according to ah- announce
ment by Rohwell 'F. Phelpa, Direc
tor of Statistics, Massachusetts 
State Department of Labor and In
dustry.

The exhibition of New England 
products will be tnade during a 
ten-week’s visit to Japan by Direc
tor Phelps to lecture, at Japanese 
universities and to address groups 
of Japanese business men. The ex
hibition will be given at the Hotel 
Imperial, Tokio.

“ In connection with my ad
dresses,”  said Mr. Phelps, “ it is my 
purpose to discuss ‘New England 
industries’ and the ‘Exchange of 
New England and Japanese pro 
ducts,' and I shall endeavor to rep
resent, in so far as I can properly 
do BO, the interests of New England 
manufacturers.

“Jal>an Is now one of the leading 
foreign markets for goods manu
factured in the United States. This 
trade with Japan has been very 
carefully nurtured by our manufac
turers and selling agents, and the 
good will engendered is an open se 
same for its future development.”

The Tokio display will include 
samples of New England’s manu
factured products and photographs, 
descriptive circulars" Slid cata
logues, many of which are to be 
translated into Japanese for distri
bution.

m
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78 TEARS AN ORANGEMAN

In commemoration of his having 
attained his seventjr-thlrd year of 
membership In Bkllyhiacash Lodge' 
of the Orange Order, Robert 
Refaussie, of Lisburn, Ireland, was 
recently presented a specially de
signed collar. He’ Is 89 years old, 
and has missed only two July 12 
celebrations.

CRUSADER’S GHOST RETURNS

A crusader’s ghost, fully ac
coutered In armor, is said to be 
haunting Portchester Castle, near 
Portsmouth, England, one of the 
most perfect Roman foTtfease8--in 
existence. The only one who has 
come forward as an eyewitness of 
the knightly wraith is a woman 
who says she saw it kneeling on a 
spiral stairway.

UNFAIR TO HER
John: What do you mean, dear, 

when you say I’ve been deceiving 
you for year?

Helen: I’ve just found out that 
you get $2,000 allowance on your 
income taxe for being married, and 
you only give be a miserable $10 a 
week.— Pathfinder.

BLAST MOVES 125,0(M) TONS

In a single blast at Kandos, N. 
S. W., recently, 125,000 tons of 
limestone were dislodged. Twenty- 
4;hree holes, ranging in depth from 
120 to 165 feet, were charged with 
13 tons of gelignite, and all the 
explosive fired ■ simultaneously. 
Ninety thousand tons of cement 
were taken from the ^ass of lime
stone. /

jCI^SS ROADS SIGNAL
■'"'A'Tiew cross road safety device 
consisting of an automatic warn
ing signal set in motion by a bar 
let into the road over which ve
hicles must pass, Is being tried out 
in Devonshire county, England.

VEHICLE T A X  FALLS
Automobiles and motorcycles 

of the United States yielded the 
government $66,437,'881 in 3 per 
cent tax for the year 1927, com
pared with the $138,155,194.80, 
return on the 5 per cent tax for 
1926.

EIGHT OVER-PASSES
The city of Pittsburgh now has 

eight over-pass streets, as a par
tial solution to its traffic problem.

'iP HU  L T  M A N ' S
SUITS and OVERCOATS for Men and Boys

A COMBINATION OP SUPREME VALUE AND CORRECT STYLES.

FOR MEN
Two and three buttorfed model 

suits in mixtures, tweeds and' wor
steds that give real satisfaction.

$25.00 to $45.00

Overcoats by Michaels-Stem and 
Smithson that cannot be equaled for 
fit and wearing qualities. Raglan 
and Set-in sleeves.

$30.00 to $50.00

ALLEN A UNDERWEAR
A spring needle knit garment that gives a much better fit and 

has no equal for wear.
In several weights from the light balbrlggan to heavy all wool

$1.50 to $6.00
\A11 sizes including stouts.

SWEATERS
Light weight all wool ribbed sweaters In heather shades S5.00
Light weight worsted ribbed sweaters, Travelo m a k e ------ $8.00

Medium weight, brushed wool and Alpaca sweaters. Shades 
Oxford, Beaver, Powder

FOR BOYS
School Suits In warm all wool mixtures with two pairs of 

trousers. Jack-O-Leather make. Come in and let us show 
you the difference.

$9.95 to $19.45

$7.50 and $9.00 

LUMBERJACKS
All wool and suedelne (reversible).

$3.45 to $5.95

Oxfords and Shoes
>. In medium and broad toe 
lasts im black and tan. 
Nettleton, Arch Preserver, 

, Hultman

$5.00 and up

Children’s Chinchilla 
Overcoats in tans, 
blues, browns and 
greys. Also plaid 
woolen mixtures. All 
coats wool lined.

$8.95 to $15.95

Boys’ Overcoats
Heavy all wool coats 

in double breasted 
style. Some with 
wool lining and others 
through and through 
patterns.

$11.95 to $2445

ALL w b oL  JERSEY SUITS
For the smaller boys in several shades. Oliver Twist and 

Middy style.
$4.95, $5.95, $6.45

BOYS’ UNDERWEAR
idle knit, light an<

95c to $1.45
Allan A  spring peedle knit, light and heavy weUght woolen 

mixtures.

Children’s, Boys’ and 
Misses’ Shoes

Pled Piper and Jack and Jill 
make. A broad toe shoe that 
gives ample room for the foot 
to fit into properly and thus 
eliminate all foot troubles.

$2.50 and up

ARTHUR HULTMAN
D17 M AIN  STREET, BOYS’ DEPARTM ENT, DOW N STAIRS

■V ■ f*

757 Main Street Near State Theater

Dresses
$14.̂ 8
The Miss who appreciates  ̂

chick styles in beautiful fab
rics will find the assortment 
of unusual interest. Alsb 
youthful models for large
sizes.

$59.75
The season’s accepted fashions 

in Dressy Models. When you see 
these coats and consider their su- 
I>er fine quality of furs and mate
rials you’ll believe that these val
ues cannot be duplicated^

11.'

Large and 
Small 

Head Sizes

The Season’s Newest

Hats
$3.75
$4.98 Values

Metalic, Satins, 

Velvets, Soleils

SPECIAL FOR THURSDAY ONLY
CHILDREN’S SLEEPING  

GARMENTS ............ .....................................  U  4 /  C
Sizes 1 to 5. Limit two to-a customer.
Made of soft fleecy knit material with enclosed feet.

Smart Apparel 
for Juniors

with H its to Matol^ 
Sizes ;2 'to 6 -

$6.1̂ 8 $9.98

for the iJumOT IiKss. 
Tailored or dressy types

$8.50  ̂ $25

DRESSES of Velvet, Silk or W oolois' 
Smart and New.

; $2.49 *"$9.98
'Im J... 1, ,-,,1—TX-|--ri n-----  .

Seasonable Hardwarie
from  the

Manchester Plumbing & Supply Company
PAINT

A  limited quantity of L & M high
est grade Ready. Mixed Paint at less 
than wholesale price. W hite only in, 
gallon cans at $3.00 per gallon.

ROGERS BRUSHING 
LACQUER

The wonder decorating paint. Dries 
hard in less than thirty minutes, easy 
to apply.

40c 65c $1.10 $1.95
W e have brushes especially adapt

ed for its application.

UNIVERSAL FOOD 
CHOPPER

In the several , sizes priced at $1 .̂85 
to $3.50.

We are showing a wonderful line 
of Shears and Scissors.
Scissors fr o m ................ ............. 50c up
Shears fr o m ......... ................... .. 85c up

You will be surprised at the qaul- 
ity of the lower priced ones.

HOUSEHOLD 
CUTLERY

A  complete line of Carvers, Butch
er and Ktchen Knives in both Car
bon and Stainless Steel.

Have You Investigated the

IDEAL VECTO 
HEATER

I that heats your whole house from one 
”  Parlor Furnace in your living room. 

. This is deservedly popular and sell at 
, the price of a very ordinary stove.

$75.00
If It*s Hardware 

We Hwe It

(JhelM-iJjVED
yjERFECTiaN

OilHeatefi
AXES

No. 525 . . . . . . . ----------. . .  $7.00
No. 1530 ....... ......................  $9.00
No 1665 . .......................$13.00

Robeson SURE EDGE 
POCKET KNIVES

in endless variety. ' .
50c to $3.50

$1.S0 value complete with bat
tery for $1.00.

New
Closing Schedule

Taking Effect Week of 
Oct. 24th

Manchester Stores and 
Banks W ill No Longer Be 

Open '
TUESDAY EVENINGS 

Open Instead ”  
THURSDAY AFTER

NOONS AND  
EVENINGS 
Store Closed 

W ED N ESD AY AFTER
NOONS.

A s lowfas $1.25 for a standard 
brand unhandled, to $2.50 for the 
best hanifled jgrade.

WOOD SAW S at. .$1.25, $1.75, $2.00 < 
Saw B a ^ ,  Splitting W e d g ^  ttc .

Save on coal bills by using pur 
ent Felt. Weather Strip on doors, ttd  
windows.

Coal liods as well as Window Ven
tilators are utilities not to be over
looked a lth is season.

COLEMAN LAMPS 
and tANTERNS

Are gi^n g imiversal satisfaction. 
They give a brilUaht white, fight at 
verylow cost.

$7.50 *" $9.50

WORKING GLOVES
in C a n v ^  and Cotton, surprising 
what 25c will buy in a working glove. 
They are warm as well as substantial. <

Invesigate the Sexton- Sanitary 
underground Garbage Receivers. A  < 
variety sizes priced from

$6.00 $13.50
W e cjary a complete line of Stove  ̂

Pipe, Galvanized Smoke Pipe, ESbows, . 
Dampers^nnd Fittings and maantain 
a service shop for repairs and special 
pipe or ft^ a c e  fittinj^'^iriade to your 
order. ^ ............ ”  \

IPhone 459
Use If. rr

-
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M i l  sidps With 
f ^ r e s ^  Under 
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'iondoii.—•Wâ shiIĵ ,̂, whicli in 
pi^portion to fcelr tonnage are 
effiily the mo6<i tdmidabte craft 
in̂  ’the world, capable 'o f  firing a 
64ach shell evei;y second, are being 
cotastracted in . Germany, according 
to* information reaching ., London 
through government channels.

Bound down by the Versailles 
Treaty to narrow limits of dis
placement, Germany's naval con
structors are showing amazing in- 
igeinuity in putting the utmost de
gree of combatant power into rela
tively small vessels which are said 
to>be packed with new features and 
of amazing deadliness.

These ships carrying enough oil 
to'travel 6,000 miles without touch
ing port, and with a speed of 32 
knots per hour, are of a design so 
novel and embody so many new 
features, that it must be conceded, 
the Gerflian naval architects have 
liv,ed up to their pre-war reputa
tions.

Special Steel
^Their hulls are built of a special 

steel, the formula of which is said 
W^be unknown, outside of the lab
oratories Ut Bssen. It corhbined 
ll^tness with great strength, and 
weight has been saved by the use 
pf'electrje weldlag instead of rivets.

■‘with a displacement of 6,000, a 
leh^h of 5-64 feet and a breadth of 
50' feet, the, ships are driven bjr 
geared-’, turbines of 65,000 shaft 
horsepower, ■working on high-pres
sure steam from six oil burning 
boilers. At full power the speed will 
bê  32 knots at least, but more is 
expected. "When the ships are cruis
ing-the steam turbines ■will be cut 
out, and they will then run on their 
Dibsel motors.

The armament consists of nine 
6-inch guns of the latest Krupp 
model, firing 101-pounder shells, 
and capable of a very rapid rate 
of fire, with a range, on their high 
ahigle mountings, of 20,000 yards.

Housed in triple turrets, three 
guhs in each turret will be worked 
sliliiultaneoU3ly,: that ’is as a unit, 
loaded and fired as a three-bar- 
r e ^ d  gun. At each broadside the 
sh® will discharge nine 6 in. pro
jectiles,* and as eight or, nine of 
these salvoes can be got off every 
minute, the rate of fire will be 
equivalent to more thr.n one shell 
per second.

A Curious System.
The first turret stand on the 

forecastle, while two others are 
placed diagonally athwartship, the 
second being at a higher level than 
ihe third. In this manner, should 
the cruiser be atUcke^^iX gim^l „
c^ ld  be kept beafarg=-4yitab*^J^--f^gv»- 
suer.

This curious system has been 
adopted, accordin,g to naval experts 
to facilitate the lay-out of the ma
chinery and the magazines.

Besides the nine big guns, each 
ship has four 3.4 In. anti-aircraft 
guns and twelve torpedo tubes.

A considerable number of mines 
is’- carried by each ship, which are 
conveyed from the magazine to the 
.stb-'P.. ovhere just above the water 
lir i is a large hatch from which 
n^es.can be dropped into the sea.

devices are fitted to elim- 
inatsd  ̂ funnel smoke, and all up
per works on the ships are as incon
spicuous as possible, with the ob
ject of reducing the area of tar
get ,Although these ships are nearly 
2 000 tons smaller than the large 
cruisers of the Great Powers, they 
have a broadside of nine 6 in. guns/ 
v/hile the’ average cruiser has only 
six' 6-in. guns, and moreover, their 
great speed enable them to avoid 
action with antagonists of superior 
gun power.

AMERICAN ACTORS AND 
AUTHORS DOMINATE 
THEATERS OF ENGLAND

PREMIER'S BOOT SCRAPER 
, r PLEASES U. S. TOURISTS

London.— Thousands of Am
erican tourists to Lonfion who' 
have viafted the iom e of thd 

vPrlme Minuter, 10 Downing 
: Street,'have ^expressed their ri^ 
verence' fo r '{h e  traditions of 
Number 10 on many occasions 
in very queer ways. Some have 

‘ been known to kiss the knocker, 
others could not resist the temp
tation to touch it, or ring the 
visitors’ bell.

The latdst craze Is to "scrape 
the feet!”

During the- past season the 
craze of scraping the feet on the 
boot scrapers on either side of 
the door, has become such a 

■“nuisance that the police have 
been Instructeji to keep sight
seers on the move.

Women visitors appear to be 
the chief offenders.

POUTICALCLUB 
Aw MURDERESI 

KILLED 80,OdO
Macedonians In Rival Par

ties Responsible For 
Wholesale Slaughter.

t ir e B o f  b e in g  
’ stu nG, sh e  sues

Trenton, N. J.—It’s easier to
manage an apiary than a famiiy. At 
least, Bernard Bigler, bee farmer, 
was the supreme boss of his "honey 
workers but had frequent spats with 
his wife and two children. ■Whenever 
he had a quarrel with his fanilly, 
Mrs. Bigler said, he would go out to 
the hives, Infuriate the bees and then 
turn them loose on his wife and chil
dren. Mrs. Bigler, tired of being 
stung, sought a divorce and suggest
ed that she be allowed to take the 
children with her.

STUMBLING BLOCK 
“ I hear there’s only one thing 

that keeps Alice from marrying 
Rodney.”

"•What’s hat?”
"Rodney.”— Tit-Bits, London.

London —  Out of Macedonia 
comes news of “ murder club” tac- 

would make Chicagotics'̂  which
look like pink"gang warfare” 

maypole parties.
The arrest, trial, and sentence of 

one Bofis Proscheff professional 
/Macedonian murderer brings to 
^light the unusual condition.

Testimony at the trial showed 
tfhat the "murder clubs” were con
nected with the political parties. 
Two rival clubs had accounted for 
80,000 deaths in 30 years.

Tried To Kill Two
ProBcheff’s sent^ce was three 

and a half years. He had attempt
ed last December tO'murder two 
men at once. He had succeeded in 
wounding a number of men, but in 
killing none.

Secret warfare has existed for 
years between the Automomists 
(Proscheff’s party) and a rival 
Federalist group. Ivanoff, one of

the two men Poscheft had attempt* 
ed to murder, showed this and to}a 
how Proschetf’s organization had 
succeeded In all 26 of the politioaL 
murders It had planned. It was he’ 
who brought out the fact also that 
the "murder clubs”  had been re-, 
sponsible for deaths of 80,000 in 
thirty, years.

Testimony concerning Proscheff 
showed how  ̂he hfd ottered his 
services in De’cember, 1-926, as pro
fessional political murderer to the 
Belgrade police. ;A, guarantee to 
kill any Bnlghrian the Jirgo-slavs 
might desire went with his offer.

Orders'In 06de
. .  It was shoivn that on this
cent escapade Proscheff had re
ceived a lettei* written in a strange 
code. The letter said to “ buy one 
case of first class goods” or two 
cases of second. The meaning was 
to assassinate either the leader of 
the rival’party, , qr two of the lesser 
members. ' , ,

. He came' to/Vienna where his 
meh were. He decided on "the sec
ond class wares." He entered the 
home where his victims were stay
ing. He fired nine shots and failed 
to "get” his man. Ivanoff was the 
one: Athsanow was the other, r'

WAVES OF HAND 
TO PEL MUSIC 

OUTOFTHEAIR
a

German Demonstrates New 
Instrument to Scientists 
In Berlin.

MANY MOTOR TRUCKS 
Present figures compiled by the 

National Automobile Chamber of 
Commerce give the total number 
of motor trucks, in use in this 
country as 2,764,000.

.^erlln.— Demonstrated here be
fore an enthusiastically applauding 
audience Incliiding Albert* Einstein 
and Gerhart Hauptmann, "Ether 
Waves,”  an instrument producing 
music by waves of the hand back
ward and forward before a highly 
magnetized metal pole and braes 
ring, has given rise to predictions 
that it will supplant the piano, vio
lin, and even the orchestra. Bruha 
Walter and a score of other lead
ing orchestra conductors attended 
the demonstration.

The "Ether Waves” '  Instrument,

invention of Professor Leo There
min of the State,'Physico/Teohnlcal 
Institute of Leningrad, may be 
played without practice by any 
person'With the. least musical tal
ent. . By a simple mpvement of the 
handi, the operator "pulls out of 
the air" a tone which rivals that 
of a bank of stringed instruments 
approximately the combined ef
fect of a battery of first and second 
vlolinsl violin cellos and batd 
viols.

, Like Singing of Wires
In principle, the “ Ether Waves” 

constitutes a perfected and refined 
application to a musical Instru
ment of the well-known fact that 
electric wires "sing”  when an al
ternating current Is passed through 
ithem. Professor Theremin’s ap
plication of this principle to a play
able instrument may cause as great 
a revolution in the musical world 
as did the invention of the piano, 
declare many of Berlin’s first musi
cal critics.

Resembling the polished box of 
a parlor radio receiving set, the 
Instrument is about a yard long, a 
foot deep and two feet high. With
in the. box is an anode battery, 
used to produce an alternating cur
rent which, passing through a set 
of radio tubes, creates in the two 
antennae an electro-magnetic field. 
The antennae consist of a metal 
rod attached .to the upper right

liand comer of the box, and a brais  ̂
ring attached- to ■ the left,
hand comer. ...... .

Both rod and. Ting flve':i|ojfBi 
eleetrormagnirtlo einanatlone which’ 
extend for abouL four fte t  In rt-: 
dins. Within this radius the oper-j 
ator stands ,hlB body .acting as aj 
kind" of rheostat. rr .. . o ;

Wh6n Professor Theremin pliy-' 
ed he took up a position In fiioi t̂ 
of and facing the instmmentrThe- 
current was turned on.-Littlug hls 
right hand, he extended I t ,toward 
the metal pole. Immediately) g, sing
ing note of poignant quality could 
be heard throughout thqjm<^. The 
professor, extended'hls left hand to- 
■ward the brass ring andfthe volume 
of sound Increased. . ■• c-

Running thepScaie, ^
Moving his leftfiand .rtqwar^s 

and away from the brass rihgt-tbe 
Professor - maintained'. a succession 
of crescendos and diminuendos, 
while with hl8 right, han^ ap
proaching and retreating, from the 
metal rod he played the scales fropr 
the lowest discernible basso to the 
highest notes on the register. Even 
in the extremes pf_ the scale the 
tone, comparable to that o f 'a  Cello 
or of an organ pipe raised to a 
hitherto unattalned degree of musi
cal purity and strength, preserved 
its quality.

The Professor apologized and 
explained that he was a poor musi

cian, but v^en lm 
non’’ of Scriabin, the. audieuca; a^  
plaudit wfUl iirfhif 
ed toif-

After playing the “ Btner Waves” 
plon«i Profeator ThWemln. switched 
Off a eo-Wdtnatad laltnimeut for 
the pmductibn of **coIor music,”  m  
syncronized iwith the '' “ Ether 
Waves” that^ eacm graduation of 
tone produced a .gradation of col
ored light, .floodiag the â Mjm iu 
polychromatic'suTgerrangIni firom 
deep blue, for the bass to fla^ ^ rd d  
for the treble.

T W IR L ^ ^  im B S  ON TOB^

The ballet dancing records tor 
twirling on one toe ■was set by ac
cident in London recently. Vera 
Nemebinova, the Russian ballet 
star, was to have emulated five 
other, famous priioai hiilerluss by- 
twirling 32 times. She started a few 
bars of music too soon, and the 
result was that Ahe turned on her 
toe 38 times, which is believed to 
be a record.

TO EXPLOIT mGHWAY 
The Califomia- State Automo

bile Association is launching a na
tion-wide campaign to acquaint 
tourists with the advantages and 
merits of • the trana-continental 
Victory highway.

BUSSES IN ENGLAND
Many bus routes In England 

are almost entirely monopolized by 
American busses. Almost a dozen 
routes are covered by one American 
make of bus alone.

Annual November Feature 

Free Turkeys for Thanksgiving

-
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MEN’S and

Sure, we are going to give away turkeys 
for Thanksgiving as usual. With every suite 
of furniture or kitchen range sold between 
now and Thanksgiving Day, November 24th, 
we are going to give, absolutely free one of 
thf finest native turkeys that can be obtained 
all dressed and ready for the oven. We will 
hav^ as many of these as we need. There’s 
one for you and all your friends. So come 
in and select yoiir suite fCr dining room, liv
ing room or bedroom, or a kitchen range. Pay 
for your purchase in 12 months on our Profit 
Sharing Plan, which entitles you to a liberal 
discount and in addition .one of these fine 
native turkeys will be delivered to your home 
absolutely free on Thanksgiving eve.

To Be Given Away By Lot 
THREE PRIZE tTWICEYS

If you don’t need a suite or range at this 
time you have a chance to win a turkey 
through smaller purchases. ^ Coupons will iSe 
given out from now until Thanksgiving for 
every dollar we take In, both on old accountf 
and new aiccoupts and all cash sales— one 
coupon anyway  ̂ and additional coupons for 
every five dollars paid. Save your coupons 
and bring them to the store on date to he 
announced later, drop them in the box which 
will be provided.' Throe numbers will be 
drawn by disinterested party. If you hold 
one of these numbers you get one of the 
Priz'  ̂Turkeys.
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London— Although musical plays 
represent nearly 75 per cent of the 
theatrical productions staged In 
Lo'ndon, they are not only dominat
ed’" ty  American actors and actresi^ 
es,'<but they afe In most cases writ
ten by American authors.

,During the past year there has 
beisn a great deal of discussion 
anjong English theatrical circles re
garding this question, especially as 
lOflhe Writing of the shows, “ Why, ’̂ 
ask the producers, “ do we not have 
some English written musical 
colhedies.”

JWhen the question was "brought 
before a general meeting of mein- 
bere of the theater world of Eng
land it was concluded that there 
ware no English musical shows be
cause:

There is no one in London able 
to 'write successful musical plays.

f*A large number of people say 
It wrong that we should go to 
America for musical plays, hut the 
answer is that we only because, 
unfortunately, there are no Britlsh- 
eri to bring forward books of music 
wbtlch are likely to succeed if put 
Into a rehearsal,”  declared Sir Al
fred Butt,. M. P., managing director 
of a large London playhouse.

Where quality has been tried 
and compared with other makes 
that bear no name. You receive 
the benefit of years of experi
ence in making goods when you 
trade here. Prices are as low 
as quality Clothes, Shoes ana 
Furnishings will permit, and in a great many instances lower than unknown makes.

’ V

*Xlub Clothes’’ Suits and Overcoats 
Biltmore Suits and Overcoats

KELLER,;HEUMAN &  THOMPSON SUITS AND OVERCOATS 
THE CELEBRATED FORD OVERCOATS.

NEW CLOSING 
SCHEDULE
Now in Effect

Manchester Stores Are 
No Longer Open 

Tuesday Evenings 
Open Instead Thursday 
All Day and Evening

t’ i..

Davenport, fireside wing chair and arm chair, upholstered in Bakers (iirt velour with 
plain velour on back and sides. Cushions . are spring filled and reversible. . Frame Is of 
hard wood and inner construction which you cannot see is guaranteed to stand the strain 
of constant use. You may find cheaper suites by shopping around but we dpubt If you 
will find a suite as honestly made selling as low as we are selling this one. Three pieces
?139.50. , , .^  . . . . .  ,,

V ■■ ■ ..........  T .....  . ' ■ - - - - - - - - ^

THREE PIECES IN M O H AIR ..............

$211,00
“ A  YEAR TO PAY”

Another splendid value. Upholstered in fine mohair with plain velour off back and 
sides, Nachman spring filled throughout. Cushions are reversible. A suite you will bo 
proud to own and you will enjoy sitting in, it is so comfortable.' Turkey Free With Each 
Suite.

G. E. Keith Furniture Co., Inc.
COR. MAIN AND SCHOOL STS, SOUTH MANCHESTER

NEW GERMAN ROAD
As part of the Ulm-Vlenna high

way, a new toll road is being con
structed from Mufaich to Passah, In 
Germany.

Carter’s Celebrated 
Underwear 

Interwoven Hosiery 
Mallory Hats 

Hansen Gloves 

Sweet Orr Trousers 
and Overalls

Goodyear Rubber Footwear 

Florsheim Shoes 

Bostonian Shoes 

Daniel Green Comfy 

Slippers

"T R Y  GLENNEY’S”

Gardner’s Harvest Shoe
SPEOALS FOR THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 3. 

Store Open All Day Thursday Until 9 p. nt <■

MEN!S WALKOVER RUSSIA CALF, 
Value $8.00. Sale Price . . . . . .

■> • 'N..-

MEN’S WALKOVER BLACK CALF, 
Value $8.00. P r ice .............. $6.00

WOMEN’S BLACK KID FOUR STRAP ARCH 
PRESERVATIVE SHOES, $ 4  S O
$5.00 Valve. Sale Price .

MOTOR TAX IN EGYPT
Egypt is free from /motor tax

with the exception-Of. •'the city, of
Alexandria. This city alone pays 
taxes for the upkeep of roads and 
road construction.

G L E N N E Y 'S

WOMEN’S BtACK  KIDiCROSS STRAP, 
$6.00 Value. Sakl iM oe .......................

WOMEN’S BLACK KID SAILOR TIB 
$6.50 Value. S d t Fjdcu

$6.00
$4.50
$4.50

.4'

ii

W. H. GARDNER
■i

TINKER BUILDING. S  847 MAIN STREET, WALK-OVERBTORB SOiUtH MAKtSBOMfiae

\
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JUDGESABATH v 
URGES E A S e

DIVORCE UWS
Wonld Eiiminate Growing 

Matrimonial Discontent 
Jurist Believes.
Chicago.— ^Easier dlTorce laws—  

a mere formality— ^would serve to 
eliminate the growing matrimonial 
discontent In the United States to
day. This expression of opinion'was 
made here by Judge Joseph Sabath 
of the Superior Court of Cook 
County.

Judge Sabath, who has heard 
more than 30,000 divorce cases in 
his many years upon the bench, has 
recently completed an extensive 
tour of Europe In which he exam
ined methods and procedure in for
eign divorce courjs. Sabath believ
ed that four basic changes in pres
ent-day domestic court laws would 
alter current coitditions. They ar.e:

1. A longer period of time 
should be required between the 
time a couple applies for a mar
riage license and the time the mar
riage ceremony is performed. Judge 
Sabath recommended a 30-day in- 
t)Grvsl.

2. Elimination of the *Tn-law” 
element in married life and In di
vorce court testimony.

Eliminate Secrecy
3. Elimination of “ secrecy”  In 

divorce cases and allowing all the 
newspapers the use of detailed tes
timony in sensation cases.

4. Make all divorce cases rou
tine matter minus the “ hocus-po
cus” of unscruplous lawyers.

Extending the time limit be
tween issuance ôf the license and 
the ceremony would abolish “ gin 
marriages” and “ puppy love” elop- 
ments, the Chicago judge con
tended.

“ Courts are flooded with couples 
seeking annulments of their mar
riages because  ̂they were 'drunk 
and didn't know what they were 
doing,’ ” Judge Sabath said. “ In
toxication, in the eyes of the law, 
offers no excuse for any unlawful 
act nor any legal ceremony unless 
one of the per^ne involved is un
wittingly made' a victim through 
another’s machinations. But with a 
sane interval elapsing couples can 
think .over this most vital step In 
their lives and perhaps change their 
minds.

“ I have found that the majority 
of ‘in-law’ testimony is, of course, 
entirely prejudiced in behalf of the 
closest relative. Too many times 
mothers step in and dictate the 
manner in  ̂ which their son or 
daughter should live with the wife 
or husband. Parents are of another 
generation and should confine their 
affiliations after marriage to visits.

European Methods
“ From a study of European 

methods I have come to the conĵ  
elusion publicity decreases the 'di
vorce rate. Many persons are afraid 
to appear in court if they think it 
‘will get in the papers.’ Often times 
such cases adjust themselves with
out the aid of legal procedure.

“ By making divorces routine the 
■false testimony and subterfuge re
sorted to in every divorce court in 
America today would be eliminat
ed. If a couple is bent upon obtain
ing a divorce the couple should be 
separated. As it is today they are 
literally gold mines for scheming 
lawyers.

PATROIMAEI ADOPTS
HONEY DEE AS PET

Ashbury, N. J.— “ There’s a 
bee on you,”  exclaims many »  
traveler In the railway station 
here to Policenfan George Ban- 
non,. on 4uty there. And Bannon 
idways stays each obliging' 
s t i^ n ^  Vfho attempts to brush 
it off. -

“ Thit’s Lindy,”  explains the 
officer.  ̂“ Let him alone.”  If the 
traveler waits, he will see the 
insect bnzs and finally make a 
landinig oh Bannon’s upper Up. 
Then he holds a. piece of gum or 
candy between his teeth and 
“ Llndy”  feasts heartily.

The hee comes every day at 
about the same time, always 
seeks outfits friend. Is fed un
til it can scarcely fly and soars 
heavily away.

PERFUME SPRAY , 
FOR THEATERS 

PARIS WRINKLE
Classical Chinese Drama 

With Chinese Cast New 
Offering to Big Cities.

Paris.— ^French managers are 
now spraying their theaters with 
perfume, a sweet scent which ef
fectively ejects every hygienic do- 
dorant imposed by the health in
spector. The liquid* Is sent whirl
ing through the atmosphere by 
means of a giant golden pump 
whlQh, by the way, was designed by 
one I of Paris’ smartest coutiuiers. 
It invades every comer and the 
smoke and disagreeable odors of j 
stale tobacco give way to floral , 
odors. The washed air is thorough- j 
ly antiseptic due to the fact that | 
all flower essences possess disin
fectant properties.

During Convention week in Paris 
chauffeurs flew little American 
flags on their taxis In honor of the 
Legionnaires. No doubt there wa? 
a. little method in their madness- 
French chauffeurs are polite, bu 
they are clever too. An official or 
gan of the soviets frightened a fev 
of them who tucked them into thei; 
portfolios and only exhibited Am 
erican colors at the right moment, 
when searching for change. Yes, it 
usually worked with the generous 
Americans and the tips were royal 
ones.

A new cabaret has opened up In 
Paris. It is the “ Colie,ge Inn,”  in 
the rue Vavin, just opposite the 
Nordic favorite, the Vikings, and 
is presided over by the American 
Jed Kiley who once had the same 
kind of a place in Montmartre 
There is good jazz, excellent Char 
lestoning and everything is as- ga. 
as it shoul<t-be. — — —

r ' '  = — ;----<• i ^
For several days now the old 

castle of the Counts of Saint Pol 
has been the scene of a search 
which is arousing the curiosity - i 
everyone living about there. Sem
is beipg made for the golden r c 
tue of Saint Pol, said to be hid le i 
there. A spring-finder with her 
wand is doing- it and while, explor 
Ing the cellar of the ancient cast’ e 
she discovered ten underground 
passages radiating in various direc
tions under the town. These pa iW mines lor scneming, anterior to destruction of

lawyers. The man lies about his Charles V. and
wife’s actions during their married ovniored shortly.
life and the woman does the same.

“ WitnesseSj^perjure themselves. 
The court must hear hundreds'of 
irrelevant words; bickerings and 
petty differences.

’“ I have observed rapid strides 
made toward solution of the di
vorce question. Everyday we are 
learning more. Some day, in the 
near future, the hodge-podge will 
be eliminated and we will have 
more perfect legal procedure.

will be explored shortly.

Parisians will soon hajf  ̂ the op
portunity to sea classical Chinese 
dramas played in Chinese In the 
real Chinese manner. After a lapse 
nf six years, Mei Lanfang, sup- 
--"-ed to be China’s greatest actor. 
-,> U make a tour of the-large"-'
• ■ s in the world. There will ’ 

y actors in his own comp.m 
: nd his own orchestra of musicic 
all of whom are well-knov 
throughout China.

AIRPLANE FACTORY 
AT WICHITA SPEEDS 

IIP ITS PRODUCTION
Wichita. Kan.— The Swallow

Airplane factory located hene at 
21st and Hillside avenue, has In
creased its production steadily to a 
point where it is turning out three 
to four planes a week. Additional 
machinery and an increase in floor 
space are credited with enabling the 
company to speed up its production.

Like all the airplane manufactur
ers in Wichita Swallow has found 
It difficult to obtain materials.

The company will ship a carload 
of planes to the Springfield Air
ways at Springfield, Mass. Another 
shipment will be delivered to a 
Muncie, Indiana dealer.

George R. Basset, general man
ager of the Swallow company, re
cently made contracts for 1928 for 
the delivery of twelve Swallow bi
planes to C. H. Williams, Milwau
kee dealer.

Contract for' 25 ships during the 
next twelve months was obtained 
by Swallow from the Southern Air
ways at Dallas, Texas. The first of 
these ships will be delivered in No- 

' vember.
It is expected that within the 

next few days an order for at l^st 
26 planes for Mexican use wilrbe 
placed here, by a firm representing 
the Mexican government. Alrei^dy a 
Swallow plane has been tried out In 
Mexico for scout flying.

Conferences held at San Antonio 
on October 8 with agents of the 
Mexican government Indicate that, 
however, the spirit of unfriendli
ness may exist on the .part of the 
Mexican government toward the 
United States, It Is not going to af
fect the American airplane Indus
try.

DETROH-CLEWLAND 
PASSENGER AIR LINE 
FOR REGULAR SERVICE

New Zealand now has 8^,000,- 
DOO sheep, B00,^0 more than last 
rear.

Cleveland— The first regular 
passenger air line out of Cleveland 
and the first permanent Interstate 
air passenger service in the United ; 
States is being opened by the Stout 
Air Services Incorporated between 
Detroit and Cleveland, according to 
S. E. Knauss, general manager. 
The line Is the second link in a pro
posed transcontinental air service, 
Knauss announced. The next link 
will join Cleveland and Pittsburgh, 
Knauss said, and from Pittsburgh 
the corporation expects to extend 
its operations to the Atlantic with
in a year.

Cleveland-Detrolt planes are to 
be operated twice dally from each 
city on regular scheludes with 
busses employed to carry passen
gers between leading downtown 
hotels and the local airport. Five 
10-passenger, all-metal, triple-en
gined Ford airliners are to be used 
In the ser-vlce, the first of which 

already been delivered. Each 
^ane will be manned by a pilot and 
a mechanic.

William B. Stout, designer of the 
Ford plane. Is president! of the cor
poration. Other officers are: W. B. 
Mayo, of the Ford Engineering 
Staff, vice president; G. M. Holley, 
president of the Holley Carburetor 
Company, treasurer; H. V. Book, 1 
of the Book estate, Detroit; and R. 
A. Stranahan, president of the 
Champion Spark Plug Company, 
Toledo.

t h e s e  MODERN) STYLES 
“ What will becoipe of a child 

who constantly clings to his moth
er’s skirts?”

“ He may become a trapeze ar
tist”— B̂uen Humor. Madrid.
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OPEN FROM 9 A, M TO 9 R M
-

> DEFERRED 

PAYMENTS
'  No matter how much or 

how little Watkins Furni
ture you select you can pay 
for it on our Plan of Easy 
Payments-T- a little each 
week or month for a year.. 
And there are suites and 
pieces of Watkins Furniture 
here as low as you will flni 
good furniture priced any
where.

9  p c . B e r k e y  &  G a y $429

New'
Closing Schedule
Monday—

9 a. m. to 6 p. n).
Tuesday—

9 a. m. to 6 p . tn.
Wednesday—

9 a. m. to Noon
Thursday—^

9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
Friday—

9 a. m. to 6 p. m.
Saturday—

9 a .m , to  9 p . m.

r ; '.

Duncan Phyfe lueces inspired 
this charming suite made by 
Berkey & Gay at Grand Rapids. 
Typical o f .the originals, the 
suite is constructed o f mahog
any nlywood in combination with 
solid gumwood. 66-inch buffet, 
extension table, china case, host 
chair and 5 side chairs.

3-Pc. Quality Velour Suites $129
Where can you find, a match for this typical Watkins value? Good 

design, fine tailoring, beautiful upholsteries, all web construction—  ar» 
features of this three piece suite. Covered with genuine Baker velour 
all around with tapestry reversible cushions.

3-Pc. AU Mohair Covered Suites $259
Here is a suite covered all around in inohalr at an exceedingly low 

price. Taupe is the color of the mohair with reversible spring filled seat 
cushions in brocatelle. A davenport, arm chair and wing chair makn up 
each group.

89 down and weekly delivers
thlF •3lain range! Finished
all snowy white and silver
gru ■i enamel a- has ele-
vated -u and broiler. 4 open
burn; .ii.

$69.50

3-Pc. Davenport-Bed Suite $149
The davenport of this suite conceals a full size bed that Is ready for 

use with one operation. Three pieces and mattress are Included—* 
the davenport-bed, wing chair and arm chair. Upholstered in figured 
velour with loose spring cushions. Similar to sketch.

\

3-Pc. Kidney Type Suites $289
Another outstanding value in an all mohair suite is found In this new 

kidney-type groups The davenport has a serpentine front as have the 
arm chair and wing chair. Rich frise’ is used on the reverse side of the 
seat cushions. Smilar to sketch.

. . . ■ iv.-'?

15 down and $2 weekly delivers 
this 8-20 Crawford Coal Range. Fin
ished in dull black. Includes all the 
exclusive Crawfbrd features and a 
2 0x2 0 Inch, oven!

See Our OiherThursday 
Specials on Page 4.

3-Pc. Mohair-Velour Suite $195
Mohair and velour are cleverly matched and combined on this group. 

Plain taupe mohair is used for the fronts of pieces where the most wear 
comes and plain taupe-velour on the sides and outside backs! Colorful 
brocatelle covers one side of the reversible seat cushions.

3-Pc. Jamestown Mohair Suites $319
In this suite, made specially for us by the Jamestown Lounge Com

pany we find the very finest construction and, tailoring. Plain taupe m(^
hair of the best grade Is combined W h  a heavy wool tapestry on the re
versible seats. The pieces have swell fronts and swell ends. Regular 
1420.00.

t f- r-

2-Pc. Davenport W ing Chair $259

It'

I
i
r

■a

This Is,the same design as the three-piece suite aljpve speelallF 
grouped for those who wish to use odd chairs with tbelr davenport. A 
wing chair and davenport to match are covered in taupe plobalr of the 
finest grade with wool tapestry reversible seat cushions. 8835,

Jame$town
Davenports

8-Pc. Early English Suite $139

If you are planning your living 
room with Individual pieces, here is 
an excetplonal oppQrtunlty to secure 
one of onr finest davehports at a very 
low price. It Is upholstered in 
plain taupe mobalr with heavy wool 
tapestry seat cushions.: Swell front 
and ends.. Regular 5240. 9-Pc. Pedestal Table Suites $229

This Is a matched suite of Early English 
design consisting of a 60 inch buffet, exten
sion oblong table, arm chair and 5 side chairs. 
American walnut plywood and solid gumwood 
are the woods used.

W ATKINS BROTHERS, I n c .
EXCLUSIVE REPRESENTATIVES FOR CRAWFORD AND CH AM B£»S RANGES.

A - I

A pedestal table of the latest design Is 
used in this Old English .suite; A 66-inch 
buffet, arm chair, 5 side chairs an<f a china 
cabinet .complete the JirofiP* Similar to 
sketch. :
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THIS STORE’S CUSTOMERS 
ARE NOT JUST “ PEOPLE”

• •* I ■'* - ■ - '• !'

T[ The very fact that a man singles us out to supply, his clothing 
needs, surely indicates that he expects us to know his clothing 
tastes and requirements. . .  or to learn them quickly; • .;,

i[ For the ability to supply a real clothing service means > more 
than a faculty tomame fabrics and identify styles. tMen like to 
be treated as individuals. ,So we study each customer's likes and 
dislikes. '

if W e want to know you w ell. . .  so we can give you a perfect fit. 
W e'd like to know not only your work-a-day activities, but your 
favorite sports^ and hobbies, too. Then we can intelligently help 
you to dress the part you want to play.

if For at House's a good fit means more than merely selecting the' 
right size. W estriveto fit your build, your tastes and your, 
pocketbook.

if We do it, too. For here you will find clothes for every purs‘e 
and purpose.

Kuppenheimer Clothes 
$40 $45 to $55

House’s Sp^ial Clothes 
$22.50 to $45̂ ^

Famous Glastenbury, Duofold and Munsingwear and Amho 
Underwear.

*ig Variety of Neckwear
5 0 c ‘“$2.50.

II

And Hats, Too —  Perfek, Felts
t Since hat and overcoat are worn together, they should become each other. These
' hats are made to stand the storms the overcoats must face.

Men’s Plain
Holeproof, Shawknit, Notaseame makes from

3 5 c ‘“$1.50 *
I - ' _

Watch the Wear OveraUs
. ■ t $1 .50 “ $2.50

Warm Sportswear for Cold Weathet* 
Sweaters—Windbreakers,

On Hiand New Winter Gloves
 ̂ For dress, for driving, for work, Fowne's, Louch's, D. &' E makes.

Footwear
' Red Cross, Archtone Footwear, W. B. (>on. Slender Foot, Doro
thy DoddjJFamdus Fitters,I Enna Jetticl^ Health Shoes for Wom
en and

g i Famous! Co-t)perative, Selz and House’s Specials Footwear for
Men and ^dup.g Men.

“RUBBERS”

- .

J*..

&
Head to Foot Clothiers

ssassLsisjry.r̂ r̂ .fwuwE?.

;Tk'-v

H -

Satins and Silk Crepes in Les
1.:

Tv ;

Newest
Styles

P L Sizes 
i ^ l 6 ' t o 4 6

I'-

S ATIN frocks with bands of velvet, .crepe frocks.with clever tuck treatm «ate.».
tailored georgettes.. .  .two piece satins. . . .  smart jerseys in the new, popular, 

shades. Dresses that you can wear to the office, for  afteftioon bridge p^rtf^,’ and 
informal evening socials. The colors include \ ’

MARRON GLAZE 
NAVY

BLACK COCOA BROWN
BALSAM g r e e n '

' r- ' : I

SMART SILK FROCKS
Silk frocks fashioned of satin, crepe de chine, flat crepe and georgette 

. . .  .replicas of much higher pricw  models, .the tailoring, the flne fabrics( 
and latest style trends that are only found in higher priced models. 
Dresses that you can be proud to wear for informal gatherings this falll 
and winter.

Fur Trimmed

Winter

Women Know 
They Can Buy

FUR COATS
m

rxi

sport an d Dress 
Models

Confidence

Twenty-five dollars is, indeed, 
a very low price for these coats 
when you consider the quality 
and the workmanship. The as
sortment includes dress and 
sport coats in suede-like fabrics, 
bolivia and mixtures with fur 
collars and cuffs. Many are 
silk lined. Come in and see this 
assortment now while the size 
range is complete. Excellent 
coats for school, office and gen
eral wear.

Other Coats $15.75 to $95
Including “WEE WOMEN,” , 

“EKCOMOOR,”  “ TOWNFIELD” 
and “ GOLDELEX.”  .

Ev e r y  girl and woman who purchases a Fur Coat at Hale’«  may 
be confident that the workmanship is of the highest t3rpe; confi

dent that the pelts are of the highest quality, and confident that 
every fur coat is guaranteed by us.

Our fur coats are bought from  the leading New York f^r^i^rs. 
Many beautiful models await your selwtion. Moderately pricedh

What Hale's Fur 
Coat Service 

Means.
FREE examination and 

cleaning of your fur coat 
next spring.

FREE storage, in a mod
ern vault ̂ right in our own 
building.. Constant tern- / 
perature of 28 degrees or 
less.

A REAL SERVICE

THE FAVORED FURS
RACCOON GARACUI^r L . V

MENDOZA SEAVER 
BROADTAIL ' ’ NATURAL CONEY '

SILVER MUSKRAT

SEAL . EQN
RACCOONBY ‘

NATURAL MUSKRAT 
SQUIRREL ’

Q T’A 'P ’ APTJ’ E^ery fur coat purchased this winter will 
JP Jcvil/JL O x  WXvxxvjHi be stored free of charge next spring in our 
modern cold storage vault.

Hale’s Garment Dept,— Main F loor

Store Op^n 
THURSDAY 
NIGHTS 
Until 9 p. m*

-1

Read Our 

Adv. On 

Back Page

m

SI

nC E E  FASHION 
PUTS SKIDS IN 
CORSET^MARKET

Downward" Sales Trenii
.J i'.' i

Cansed By Milady’s Stays 
s ie in g ‘T a rk k ”  '

5̂ , - Boston.— ^Milady has been "park
ing” ’ her corsets as the result, of the 
fickle''d^reea.6f. Demei^ashion and 

ta geh'lyttf’dinti’frar̂  ox aalaa

in .the coraet industry in the last 
six>year8 has followed. ’

The research .departhient of the 
New England Council obtained this 
Information with the Domestic 
Commerce Division,-'United States 
Department ..of Commerce in *a 
joint survey of: this industry.

It was discovered that in 1923 
New i.Bnglahd produced thirty-one 
per cent JOf-the country’s value of 
products '.(878,048,000) a decrease 
from forty-three per cent in 1914.

Massadhusetta’ shaire was six 
per cent and Connecticut’s twenty- 
five per cent.

Sales FaU OM
"It is notable,”  said the report 

of the survey "that Only one of the 
companies reporting in a survey 
Qpnducted by the United States De-̂  
paTbneat oX Comxoarca 1a  co-oiManî .

tion with the New England Council 
has in- recent years dev^oped a 
new product sufficiently to offset 
this change in demand.”

Sales of reporting companies lu 
this industiry (which dates from 
the Civil 'War is oonflned to Massa
chusetts and ConneoUout) dropped 
off fourteen per cept in from 
the previous year, six per cent in 
1923, one per’̂ cent in 1924 and two 
per cent, in 1926. ;

Only seventeen per cent of total 
sales are made ,ln New England 
and no Increases' are reported in 
New England sales.

New York is the chief market, 
although sales are made all over 
the United States. Export business 
in 1925 was carried o,u by half of 
the-compahies, the proportion sent

imroad ranging from one per cenf 
thirty per cent.
A little more than half of the 

thtal output reported bears a 
liraiid or trademark-, and the'’(;bi^ 
dhannel of distribution is direct th 
the retailer.'
/:i Plants Are Sold

 ̂Average age of plants is thirty'  ̂
^ r e e  years, and of the present 
Management, twen^. One-foufth 
o|! the plants have changed their 
Management, apid thec^ concerns 
a|l date from the Civil Wm  period.

1 Labor conditions and nearuess to
Sarket have been the predominant 

asons for locating in this section. 
The chief raw material, which are 
cloth, steel and elastic are pur
chased almost entirely in New Eng- 
laiMl. The report said further that 
sixtv-flvA nar cent of the workers

are ppid/ on a piece work or other 
in^ntlye wage basis, a ration which 
is high as compared with- that In 
many other New England Indus*' 
tries. All but one compaUy bSs 
such methods. ’̂

THKEtE’S A TiTMTP

‘ 'The play was of , the most wiid^y 
drariatic. character, but the great 
Mehi'wab thht Ih Whldh the hero 
confronts the >sneeringly trlum- 
pbaht rillaln. '
" "Sir Mannaduke,”  ho exclaimed, 
"you haye redhced me to h^sary, 
brokelh the heart of my aged moth
er,' and efoped with iny'^wife. But 
beware! Don’t go too far!.”—Out
look.

k
\' ■S.
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CdOLIDGEHOPE 
TO VISIT HAVANA 

FOR CONFERENCE
Pan-American Meeting In 

Havana May Recognize 
Union.

F m S T  YEABS HABDEST
DIVOBGE BECOBDS SHOW

<̂ 1

Washington. —  Representatives 
from every one of the American re
publics will meet in Havana, Cuba, 
in January to discuss economic, in
tellectual and communications pro
blems pertaining to the Western 
Hemisphere and to pass on a plan 
for reorganizing the Pan-American 
Union. The United States delega
tion will be headed by Secretary of 
State Kellogg, While President 
Coolidge plans to attend the open
ing session on January 16, if offi
cial business permits.

The Havana meeting will be 
known as the Sixth International 
Conference of American States.

The idea of holding occasional 
Pan-American conferences origin
ated in its modern sense with Sec
retary of State Blaine in 1879, al
though the famous South American 
liberator, Bolivar, attempted to 
form a similar organization as far 
back as 1825. Blain’s initial effort 
failed- and it was not until ten 
jears later when he was again at 
the head of the State Department 
that the first conference was held.

Clearing House
Meeting in Washington, the first 

Pan-American conference created 
the International Bureau of Repub
lics, which was intended to be a 
sort of clearing house for inter- 
American information. Its mem
bers were the various American di
plomats stationed in Washington 
and the presidency wms held by the 
iSecretary of State of the United 
States. The Bureau has been main
tained on that basis ever since, al
though its name subsequently was 
changed to Pan-American Union.

In 1901 a second conference was 
convened in Mexico City, at which 
a resolution was adopted advanc
ing the principle of submitting all 
pecuniary debt claims to arbitra
tion when other diplomatic means 
of settlement Have failed.

'Secretary of State Root was one 
of the moving lights at the third 
meeting held in Rio de Janeiro in 
1906. At this conference the La
tin delegates declared against the 
forcible collection of public debts 
by foreign powers, such as Great 
Britain, Germany and Italy had 
threatened in Venezuela. Root 
joined in approving this

Clevelan4.— ^The good ship
matrimony encounters its rough
est sailing during the first few 
years. It its passengers stay 
aboard for three or four years 
they are usually resigned to 
their fate and make no protest 
until the journey ends.

These theories are borne out 
by the record ,of divorce cases 
here, which shows the dangerous 
age for the average young mar
ried couple, to be 26, and if 
matrimonial ties remain unbrok
en until the opponents are about 
35 years old, its a safe bet that 
they will “ carry on” until the 
end.

Occasionally, of course, di
vorces are asked l)y men and 
women pa^t .60, but these are 
exceptions.

Prohibition, it seems has not 
silenced the old plea, “ Father, 
dear father, come home with me 
now.” The majority of wives 
who sue for divorce here com
plain of drunkenness and cruel
ty. The most common complaints 
of' husbands is that their wives 
failed to cook and do the house
work.

PARACHUTE FOR 
EACH PASSENGER 

ON ALL PLANES
Army and Navy Services 

Given Hearty Approval to 
Suggestion.

life by leaping safely to eayth, from 
a falling plane, he is a firm be
liever in parachute equipment, and 
has carried one always— save on 
the epochal and daring hop from 
New York to Paris.

But the army parachute, reliable 
as it is, no longer holds the. dis
tinction of being the-*' best. J. M. 
RUSS011, one of the original quar
tette of army experts who started 
developing the 'chute at McCook 
Field in 1917, now has succeeded 
in eliminating even the rubber elas
tics, spring and pilot 'chute, his 
latest creation being a patented 
means of catapulting the entire 
'chute from its compact pack.

This almost Instant projection

decreases the working altitude of 
the parachute to 100 feet, whereas 
the former types required an alti
tude of several hundred feet to 
open and check the downward 
plunge of the human freight. ' 

The parachute is made , of the 
finest silk,'with silk cords and linen 
harness, hnd so far fool-proof. The 
most timid novice could hardly fail 
to operate it successfully, it  was 
said. Russell is president of a para
chute manufacturing company at 
San Diego. A  parachute w e irin g  
75 pounds, but comparatively 
gigantic when opened, has, been in
vented and will successfully lower 
an entire plane and its occupants to 
the ground.

STUDY LIFE ON MARS ' 
UNDER 125,000 FUND 

TO NORTHWESTERN U.

COURT SECRECY 
BOOMS DIVORCE 

FOR ENGUND
New Regulations 

Breaking Marital 
Without PubGdty.

AUow
Ties

London.— The secrecy with which 
divorce may now be conducted in 
England is urging more and more 
people to the divorce courts as a 
means of breaking unhappy marital 
ties. According to prominent di
vorce lawyers, the recent English 
law prohibiting newspapers from 
publishing anything beyond the 
bare skeleton of divorce hearings 
has resulted in a almost hundred 
per cent increase in divorces in the 
few months that the law has been 
in operation.

Over 500 Petitions 
More than five hundred divorce 

petitions will be heard during the 
coming divorce court term, and 
when the 1927 legal year closes 
more than 2,400 divorce suits will 
have been decided in London alone. 

(With provincial courts the total is
.'brought up to 3,500. This means 
! that, including co-respondents, 10,- 

v'ithout committing his government, ^qq persons will have been con- 
to an inflexible policy of non-in- cerned. /
tervention.  ̂ | ipiiQ remarkable increase of di-

Union Established I vorce is shown by the following
The fourth conference at Buenos i ye^j-iy average over five-year peri- 

Aires in 1910 established the Pan-, since the beginning of the pres- 
American Union and widened the ■ century.
scope of the activities of the con
ference. Customs regulations, com-j 
mercial regulations and a Pan- 
American railroad were headliners 
among the subjects discussed. { 

Because of the World War the, 
fifth meeting, which was to have  ̂
been held in 1914, did not meet in' 
Santiago, Chile, until 1923. At 
this conference a treaty was signed 
which was designed to avoid or 
prevent conflicts between the Am

1001-1905 ........................  503.
1906-1910 ..............    624
1911-1915 ........................ 656
1916-1920 ...........................1.10
1921-1925 .........................2734

I Many Are Childless
I Until women and men were re

cently placed on the same basis as 
regards grounds for divorce, the 
number of men and women in Eng
land against divorce decrees were 

! issued was about equal, but now

San Diego, Cal.— A federal law 
requiring all pilots and airplane 
passengers to be provided with a 
parachute each per man, like life 
preserves on board steamships as 
proposed by Congressman Phil D. 
Swing, of California, would meet 
with the hearty approval of the 
army and navy aviation services, it 
was said here today.

“ The military services have long 
made the carrying of parachutes 
compulsory,”  said Commander, A.
B. Montgomery, aide to the com
mandant of the North Island naval 
air station. “ Statistics show that 
nearly a hundred lives in our ser
vice have been saved by the ‘chutes’ , 
which are always ready, harnessed 
to the body of the aviator during 
flight.

“ The equipment of pilots and 
passengers in commercial planes 
would not only save many lives, 
but would bolster public confidence 
in the newest and fastest method 
of transport and-add stimulus to 
the industry.”^

Like Flapper Garb;
The modern parachute, which 

like the present-day raiment of the 
flapper can be folded and rolled in
to a tiny package, is safe, reliable 
and light in weight— thanks to the 
impetus given to its development 
from necessity which arose during 
war time, when observers stationed 
in “ sausage” balloons were often 
attacked and shot down by en em / 
planes.

The army air service at McCook ' 
Field was given the jcb of develop- , 
ing a reliable parachute. Different 
kinds of packs were made in which ' 
to carry the chute on the man, and ' 
a harness provided so he could not 
fall out. [

The parachute was carried in “ a 
seat pack” which the aviator sits 
on, or the pack, fastened to his 
back. Jumping free of a disabled 
plane the aviator pulls a release 
ring, which causes the flaps on the i 
pack to be pulled open by rubber 
elastics. A spring pilot chute then 
jumps out of the pack, dragging 
the main parachute into the air. i 

Saved Lindbergh
This parachute, far surpassing in 

efficiency any the world had ever 
produced, has saved hundreds of 
lives during and after the war, in
cluding that of Colonel Charles A.i 
Lindbergh. Himself a four-times 
qualified member of the famous 
“ Caterpillar Club” by reason of , 
having on four occasions aavesd his j-

This Store IS
Headquarters
For Plumbing and 
Heating Supplies

;o--------------------- ----------- ------ ’0

SPECIAL FOR  
TH U R SD AY

3 M AGEE G AS RANGES

Evanston, Ill.-»-Doe3 life exist on 
Mars or other of the planets? .

Research along this line  ̂has 
been made possible ht Northwest
ern University here through a be
quest of $25,000 left to the univer
sity by the late Walter M. Camp, 
Chicago, editor of The Railroad Re
view. Research wo-rk in planetary

radiation will he started st once by 
F. D. TJrie, director of the Elgin Ob- 
setratory, according to .anno.nnc^ 
ment by Phillip M. S, Cox, profes
sor of astronomy and director .of 
the Dearborn- Observatory at . North- 
wostfim ' *

The ’ possibility of llie on' the 
planets has long interested Mr. 
Camp and he intended originally 
to leave the bequest solely for re-, 
search Intn thA inhahitability of the 
planets, but he decided later to in
clude all work In planetary re
search. --- -rr-

‘ ‘The income from tbe trust 
fund may be used in direct re
search and the dissemination of

knowled*0“’Concernihg;ihe-Pl4fi®i«» ' 
said Professor Pox. “It m ay v be y 
used for,. lectures,- expeditions' ^to. 
more'' ikWi“a'bl«P^tlbns- ■
vation, Instnimental equipmenS^d 
the pn^catton a ofethe , resula of 
^anetary‘§N«aaKhi- ^ ^  

“Money '-wOl to cMfier
observatories or to Indlviddgls if 
they have a promising pie<jy of 
work we desire to encourage.̂ ^ptr.» 
Urie, who is director of the o ^ r -  
vatory at the Elgin watch wwks, 
will begin soon researchesInto 
pisaetaEy-.jca.^att^jl’y,

Argentina is to have ita'first, au
tomobile show. u

__________________________ ______________ __— —

Two With Elevated Ovens

AT VERY LOW PRICES
Our Loss Is Your Gain.

Gas Waters Heaters $12.00
Regular $18.00.

Special Low Prices on 
RADIO BATTERIES, TUBES AND 

ACCESSORIES.

STORE OPEN ALL DAY THURSDAY.

ALFRED A. GREZEL
Main St., 0pp. Paik St., South Manchester

YOUR CREDIT IS C ASH 
HERE K -■Sj:'

-«

No “red tape”-^no colleCTOta 
just>a plain, old fashioned, eyery*  ̂
day Square DeaL-r^nd fdfcs 11^1^  
to do business that way ! w  .

You can tell time with a'differ^ce*— 
if you make this ̂  ^

h a m u t ^

WATCH
YOUB choice— you can have it,or any <me oi a  naii 
dozen equally well known makes on a .
down— sold here at what Is balled the established re» 
tafl price BUT ON CBE®IT— we want you to 
qualnted with “ this ^tore qf better prospects — TO
D A Y.

P A V  irom  you r

This beautiful flawless

D U IM O N D
JUST as you see it— -in a handsome W H ITE GOLD 
mounting, e.xqnisitely carved— Is an investment that 
offers dividends of “ profit and pleasure”— a special 
for Thursday, Nov. 3. -

$ 4 2 - S o
And we’ll pay you Just that much money for it any 

time you’re ready for a larger stone!

u.

— r~
YQUR

M A IN
ttimiiiiiitumiiiiuntM nniiim iiiiiuiiHiinnimniiiiimHini

SOUTH MANCHESTER,CONN.

m m mt

erican states. ' To date this treaty  ̂ petitions by women predomin-
has been signed by Brazil, Chile, j forty per cent of the cases
Cuba, Guatemala, Haiti, Paraguay, ĵjg parties are childless while in a 
United States and Venezuela. j further 32 per cent there is one 

-------------—-----------  child only
STILL HOARDING GOLD

Paris— Nothing happened when 
the French government passed a 
law forbidding the hoarding of gold 
and silver, but when it offered to 
exchange paper money for coin at 
the rate of four to one, the rush was 
heavy. France needs the cash to 
strengthen its currency and the 
money has been streaming in for 
nearly a year.

Numbers of women are believed 1 
to be taking advantage of the alle-, 
gation of adultery, which previous-] 
ly was not a sufficient ground in | 
respect of men.

MAINE IS FIRST
Maine leads all New England 

states in road mileage.- The state 
has 20,765 miles of surfaced 
roads.

NO STREET PARKING
According to R. B. Stoeckel, 

motor vehicle commissioner at 
Hartford, the time is coming when 
there will be no auto parking in 
streets. Merchants, Stoeckel say, 
would find it to their advantage if 
space i^  front of their stores would 
be free for prospective customers 
instead of being blocked by parked 
cars.

Our Display Room Offers You An 
Opportunity to Compare the Leading
Electrical Appliances Before You

_ ✓

Make Your Selection
The Savage Automatic 

Washer and

8"

k

New Tweed Dresses

Just Arrived in Time for 
Thursday, Nov. 3 

— Also

W o o l Crepe Dresses
and

W orsted Dresses
All Tailored Models

$ 1 0 .7 5  $ 1 2 .0 0

$ 1 5 ,0 0

vm

REARDON’S
.Open An Day; Thursday Until 9 p. m.

IRONERS

T H O R -A P E X

VACUUM CLEANERS
Sweeper Vac 

Universal De Luxe 
Graybar

R AN G ES
SIMPLEX 

EVERHOT 
W HITE CROSS 

W ILW EAR  
UNIVERSAL

Vu$A\
flujU
Cook'

nil

The Manchester Electric Co.
861 Main Street. Tel. 1700

$15 ,000  Worth oi New High

TO GO AT

SACRIFICE
-AT-

WE MUST VACATE THIS STORE.

Living ftoom Suites
Mohair, Jacquard, Print Velours 

arid Cut Velours

Dining Room Suites
American walnut styles.

Bedroom Suites
In American Walnut Styles.

STOVES
Combination Coal and Gas and Plain 

Coal Rangres.
In gray enamel, gray enamel and back combination 

plain black finishes.
GAS r X n GES

r  .f.YT

SPECIAL! Ix)ok Over This Gombiimflori./'r. . ^  ^
A N Y  SIZE BED ..................... .. -  « •  • -  ^  C ' ; ' A f l

W hite and brown finish.

A N Y  SIZE S P R IN G ..........................   $5.0(1
A N Y  SIZE W HITE COTTON A f l |

MATTRESS ..................................
Also full line of Bedding, induding Silk F lo ^  Mat-: 

tresses, Springs, Pifiims, j

BREAKFAST SETS— finished or unfinished. £

Floor
Inlaid or Plain linoleum  and Congoleum Rugs.

9x12 Ckmgoleum Guaranteed Rug ..................... .... $6.95>

DRESSERS, CHIFFONIERS^ >UIHFFOROBESi
' '■ _________ ;------------- - .I .- :—  -H ----------------------------------- :— 5-’

A  full line of Parlor Stoves, Wood Stqiyes and;i^idien£> 
Heaters in gray enamel or black. ^

A N  ASSORTMENT OF T A K tE S  ~

O strin sk y>
27 OAK STREET. A  Step from Main St.

#4 ■ r '̂ W
Next to Dry ■Brook, ^  I^ U T tf BtAi^CHESTER'^

■'"'J.
Jc

-J'-
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Sm artest o f the N ew  C oats fo r Every W inter N eed
Whether for sports, for simple street wear, for m otoring or for the m ost formal occasion, here is your oppotunity 

to shfect a coat in style with your desire, in mode with the true fashion favorites and in quality which jmakes these 
prices a revelation in value giving which we have inaugurate d with this season's wear.

Such cbats as'these will meet with your approval and prompt you to purchase here.

»39
Girls’ Dresses

Velvet Blouse, Flannel 
Skirt.

8 to 14 years
$5.39

Girls’ Coat Special
6 to 14 years

.......$9.50 '

Hresets ANDIRONS Fenders
Cast Brass w d  Cast Iron Fenders and Spark Guards 

$3.50 to^$1^W Pair - *o $8.50

Fire Tools, 3 Piece
With Standard

$6.50 to $9.75

Wood Baskets for Fireplace .................................................. ... . ----------- -------$1.50 to $6.50

BULBS
T u lip s^ in g le  Early

• Tulips— Darwin C'ant (

Narcissus-^Paper White 
Hyacinths

Crocus
Set.Bidbs out now for inside and outside early blooming plants.

SPECIALS
Radio B Batteries'..............................
Radio Tubes . . . . . _____

SPECIALS
I' ■ . \

. .$3.98 Bamboo Broom R a k e s ................ ........  65c
. $1.75 Universal Family Scales . $1.19

V.' COLEMAN AdS'̂ MIAS 
1 I2LAt'ern*« Lamps and Stoves

Lantern with built-in Pump „ . . . . .  $8.50
L a n t ^  w i^  Separate Pump ..,. . .$7.50

■ ‘•.i

Fireplace Heater No. 2 . $ 3 0 . 0 0  
Three and Four Burner Cook Stoves $22 up

Call and Let Us Demonstrate

K egs^W h ite.d ak , all sizes. 
^Tobacco Twine -  Tobacco Paper

Guns and Rifles
Ammunition

I
Hunters’  Clothing

OUE s t o r e  W ILL''ClbSB'HEREAFTER ON TUESDAY EVENINGS AND WEDNESDAY, AFTERNOONS AND 
OPEN THURSDAY AFTERNOON AND EVENINGS.

A ,

, '■ ? ‘'_£_ ■ f-

\

V
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ODR ROCKVILLE STORE WAS %  GREAT THAT WE ARE REPEATING 
THIS OFFER FOR THUR^AY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, NOY. 3 ,4JUID 5

SUITS AT 
THREE 

LOW  PRICES

$16.50
The bigget value price we have ever advertis

ed ! Where else can you buy such styles; quality 
at so low a price? Every new color is single and 
double breasted models.

$22.50
This price is bound to appeal to any man that's 

looking for a new suit! All the new colors, 
styles, materials and weaves are included.

$28.50

’’

BOYS' CLOTHING
AT SPECIAL PRICES
O VERCOATS suns

$7.95 $6,95
$9.95 $9.95

$12.95 $11.95

The style classic event o f the year. Every new 
color, weave and pattern is here! Single and 
Double breasted models.

Other Suits
$ 2 5  t o  $ 5 5

You will find styles by Fashion Park, Charter 
House and W illiam s’ Own M ake in this assort
ment.

Over 
Coats

A  W onderful Line 
of Fine H i g h  
Grade Coats to Be 
Sold £̂ t Prices That 
W ill Attract You. 
Come Early.

$19.50
to .

$65.00
Buy on our budget 

plan. You can pay $5 
Down and the balance in 
10 equal weekly pay- 
mmits or avail yourself 
o f our 30 day charge ac
count.

-.J . X.. •• ■ ; i u

S H O E S
Florsheim and other makes.

$6.95 
$5.95 
$5̂ 25 
$4.50

Regular $10.00 
Now . . . . . .  

Regular $8.50
N o w ...........

Regular $7.50
Now ...........

Regular $6.50 
Now . . ,

• • • •

Regular $5.50 
Now ^ ........... $3.85,

12 inch Hi-Cut SHOES
Values $8.50 

Now . . ................. $4.95
Regular $5.50 

N o w ................. $3.95

WORK SHOES

Regular $5.00 
N o w ----- . . .

Regular $3.95. 
Now ___ _

Regular $3.50 
N o w ...........

I

$3.45
$2.95
$2.50

INCORPORATED
JOHNSON BLOCK, SOUTH M ANCHESTER

.Vffl

'• "-'v ii-’' '■ i' i*
.a--r
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CAUSE OF FIGHT 
AMONG PARTIES

DEWEY-RICHHAK OFFERS 
MANY BEAUTIFUL LINES
Handsome Store Is. At Its Best 

During jChristmas Season; 
Its Features.

Old Imperial Colors In Many 
Places Oppose the Black, 
White and Red.

Berlin.— Even Germany’s former 
enemies in the war apparently show 
more respect for the old German 
flag black-white- red than some 
German Republicans, who look 
upon it as the “ Imperial, colors.”

Municipal authoriUes of Cologne 
lecently intei'fered with navy vet
erans about to deposit, a wreath 
with the old colors in front of the 
w'reckage of a cutter of the Ger
man cruiser “ Cologne,” which was 
sunk during the war after a battle, 
with the loss of almost its entire 
crew. The relics of the cutter are 
exhibited publicly in Cologne and 
every year navy veterans arrange 
a sort of memorial service for the 
dead of the cruiser.

Another time members of the 
nationalist front fighter’s league, 
the “ Steel Helmet,” w-ere not al
lowed to deposit a wreath with het 
old colors on the graves of war 
veterans in the. little Thuringian 
town of Rauscha. '

Nationalists Bitter
The action of local authorities 

within Prussia was prompted by a 
decree of the Prussian Premier 
Braun, a socialist, prohibiting the 
display of the colors other than the 
present “ officiaT’ colorg of Ger
many, black- red-gold.

Feeling among the nationalists 
and also among other Germans, not 
affiliated with any political party 
but still sympathizing with the old 
colors, is very bitter against these 
measures.

The nationalists, in the Prussian 
Diet, put a Query on the table of 
the house, in -which they referred 
to the above mentioned incidents, 
as follo-ft's: “ It is a disgrace that 
tne city of Cologne should proceed 
ill such way against our old glori
ous colors, for even the occupation 
troops, -vv'hile they were stationed 
at Cologne, used to pay tribute to 
the old colofis'-dn the day o f ' the 
commemoration of the sinking of 
the cruiser Cologne»V'

Discord Arises
Discord and strife among the 

Germans over the old and the new 
colors has become so bitter lately 
that it was generally expected 
President von Hindenburg would 
come out with a proclamation on 
the day of his eightieth birthday, 
'aking issue with this problem. 
Political circles hold that, unless 
the -feud is definitely ended by a 
plebiscite it wiil always remain a 
bom-' of contenticu over which the 
German nation is hopelessly split, 
even alter the now colors were fix
ed by thfe Republican Const|(fti^bn 
in ;

The iate President Ebert also 
found the problem so difficult that 
he sponsored two national colors 
to be laid down in the constitution 
the new black-red-gold one as the 
“ official” German colors and the 
old black-white-5vd one as the 
con?mercial and war flag of Ger
many. Germany is the only coun
try iii.̂  the world showing two flags 
and the Germans themselves are 
not particularly happy about this 
solution. They want one flag, the 
old or the new one, but not both 
at the same time.

The Dewey-Richman Co., jewel
ers, stationers and opticians, now 
established in their own new build
ing at 767 Main street present a 
store to the people of Manchester 
and vicinity that is really fine in 
every jqspect. and .worthy of the 
patronage of all -who are desirous 
of securfag gifts of any description 
that are in good taste and made by 
the best known manufacturers in 
the business.

The store is exceptionally attrac
tive with its high grade fixtures 
and excellent layout. In the center 
part of the store are tables devoted 
to seasonable displays. It one were 
to make a tour of the store in a 
casual way these are only a few of 
the beautiful things that would 
take the eye. First comes diamonds 
The Dewey Richman Co, carry an 
extensive line of diamonds in a 
wide variety of settings. They are 
all up to the minute diamonds and 
are Inounted mo^ly in the popular 
18 carat gold and-platinum faced 
rings, barpins and brooches.

Then there are watches lor young 
and old both men and women. Prac
tically all the nationally known 
makes are to be found. They come 
in as wide a range of styles and 
cases as one could wish for. They 
feature the ‘ -Miss America”  watch 
for ladies and the “Love Eagle” 
for men. They also feature a line 
of ladies’ watches finished in blue 
gold. . ^You will also find genuine Or
ange Blossom Wedding Rings for 
men and women, mesh bags in 
splendid' variety, and Sterling Sil
verware, a wonderful showing of 
this splendid ware. In the leather 
goods line they are showing the 
latest in bill folds for men and bags 
for women in fine leathers that 
will give years of service.

Desk onyx sets are very popular 
now. They have a fine line of these, 
also pen and pencil sets. Cranes, 
and Highland Linen will be found 
here in the very latest of styles. 
Highland Linen is celebrating its 
25 th anniversary and a special win
dow display of this famous paper 
will be shown. Office supplies are 
also carried by them.

A new line in the store is the 
Richard and Stonffere fine china. 
It will pay you to see this merchan
dise with its coatings of pure gold.

And when you visit the store do 
not fail to see the new Sirigold, the 
new vogue in tableware. It is very 
appropriate for gifts. Sirigold is a 
solid metal with the same color and 
texture throughout and you will 
want to see the new Sirigold table
ware service.

Their optical department will 
carefully fill your prescription and 
attend promptly to your repairs 
and carries at all times the newer 
styles of eye glass and spectacle.
L The store has two watchmakers 
’and all repairs are promptly takp  
care of even during the busy sea-

STUDY OCEAN BOnOM  
THROUGH GLASS CAGE 
OFF CALIFORNIA Co J t

Denver, Colo.— Ân epochal ex
ploration is planned by George M. 
Williams,-famous undersea explor
er, who now is in Denver visiting 
his wife and son at their home.

Within the next two months Wil
liamson will, according to his plans 
explore the. Pacific ocean to 
depth of 500 feet. His object is 
to study an aquatic world never 
yet seen by ’ than. Speaking of 
his plans, Mr. Williams ex
plained:

“A steel ball-shaped chamber 
large enouglf to hold three men, 
furnished with thick glass port
holes and carrying an eight hour 
supply of air, will be lowered from 
the bottom of a specially construct
ed schooner to the ocean bed. Com
munication will be by means of a 
telephonic arrangement.”

The experiment will be con
ducted off the west coast of Mexi
co. The schooner will sail from 
San Diego Calif,
___________  »

son.

BERUN MUSICIANS IN 
ODD PROTEST AGAINST 

AMATEUR BANDSMEN
Berlin.— Berlin citizens accus

tomed to run inside their houses, 
jock the doors and call the police 
when any one of the numerous 
street “ demonstrations”  of the post 
'war years takes place, were pleas
antly surprised when the Union of 
professional Musicians staged an- 
open-air protest against the en
croachments of “amateurs.” , ^

Instead of the blackjacks, brass 
knuckles and sandbags usually em
ployed in Berlin demonstrations, 
the professionals, four hundred 
strong, brought along their instru
ments and for hours marched up 
and down through the residence 
section of Berlin West, attempting 
to prove through the sweet strains 
of music that their opposition to 
the amateurs was well founded.

Gathered on Wittenberg Square, 
the professionals concluded th^r 
demonstration with a concert with

RUSSO-PERSIAN 
TREATY SIGNED ; 

TO CHECK WAR
Link A d d ^  to Bnffer Agreed 

ments Arranged By Soviet 
Goyenme -
■ f -  ■ ----------

Moscow— Another gap In the ring 
of friendly nations with which the 
Soviet government is attempting to 
surround itself as a buffer against 
attacks has been closed with the 
signing of the Russo-Persian treaty.

On the south the Soviets now 
have iron-clad non-aggression pacts 
with Turkey, Persia and Afgran- 
istan. The middle Asian entente 
stretches' from the Mediterranean 
to India. Turkey and Persia are 
bound by the treaty of lasting peace 
signed April 23, 1926. Persia and 
Afghanistan! are about to sign a 
similar treaty. On the east the 
Soviets are on friendly terms with 
India, China and Japan. Only three 
gaps remain on the west—̂ Rumania, 
Poland and Finland, Rumania, be
cause of the" annexation of Bessa
rabia, will remain a potential 
enemy. But a non-aggression neu
trality pact will soon be signed 
with Poland. And official quarters 
regard a change In Finland’s un
friendly attitude almost certain 
after the Russo-Latvian peace pact 
is signed.

Baltic-Pollsh Alliance
A Baltlc-Polish alliance against 

the Soviets is farther from, reality; 
than ever. Poland has even aban
doned the plan of forming a Baltic 
block which as an entente could 
negotiate a peace pact with the 
Soviets. The signing of a pact be
tween Lativa and Russia in the 
near future will split the Baltic 
States so that Esthonia and Fin
land may have no other recourse 
than to follow Latvia.

Closer analysis of tL  ̂ Russo-Per
sian treaty of October 1 reveals 
to how great an extent British in
fluence in Persia .has been broken. 
In addition to the usual pledges of 
settling all disputes by diplomacy 
and preservation of neutrality and 
territorial integrity in case either 
is attacked by a third party, the 
treaty in Article 4 provides that 
neither government will tolerate or
ganization or groups, whatever 
they may call themselves, which 
have as their real object the force
ful overthrow of the other signa
tory power, or the declaration of 
strikes and creation of a reign of 
terror by assassinations, bombings 
and arson.

It is no secret that the Soviets 
fear not so much the monarchist 
plots of the Granddifke Nikolai 
Nikolaivitch and Cyril on Persian 
soil as alleged British spy activity. 
Any revolutionary plotters against 
the Soviets operating in Fereia will- 
thus ’i)e“punislmd[ by tfif^^eFsTaiT 
government with the same severity 
as conspirators against the Persian 
state. For Persia’s benefit the re
mainder of the article prohibits 
diplomatic, consular or trade of
ficials of either government from 
using their posts for propaganda' 
purposes.

Runs For Three Years
The treaty runs for three years 

and will automatically be prolong
ed one year r.t a time unless either

❖ TR Y  THIS REGEPB TO
END IT AUti HAPPHiY

By International News Service 
..McPherson, Kan,— If you

Wish to “ end It all”  happily in a 
“ pleasant” death, fill a contain
er full of pure dzxygen and 
climb in. ‘

Dr. J. W. Hershey, director of 
'the department of chemistry at 
McPherson college here, has re
cently completed experiinents 
with animal ' life, in which he 
places various forms of the 
species under, a variety of gases 
for observation.

Dr. Hershey. says that animals 
pf all .typgs, when placed, in an 
atmosphere entirely.' of Oxygen 
frolic and play in high spirits, 
but soon die what might be call
ed a very pleasant death. The 
pure environment into which 
they are placed, he says, causes 
this condition to exist. The 
heart action is greatly stimu
lated for a time and only ether- 
ial happiness seems in store for 
them. But, he explains, this life 
is like burning the candle with 
a torch at each end. After a 
short period, the subject be
comes weary and passes into a 
sound sleep from which it never 
awakens.

government gives notice of abroga
tion or revision six months prior 
to an expiratioi date. Though the 
treaty is written in Russian, Per
sian and French, the latter text is 
to be regarded as official in case of 
d ilu tes about the interpretation of 
its articles.
. There are two potocols to the 
treaty. In protocol 1, both powers 
declare they have no international 
political obligations conflicting with 
the treaty. In No. 2, the Persian 
government asserts is esteem of 
the League of Nations and its readi
ness to fulfill all obligations as a 
member of the league. M. Chicherin 
expressly acknowledges Persian’s 
duty to the league.

Some find it difficult to reconcile 
Article 3 of the Russo-Persian 
treaty with Articles 11 and 16 of 
the League covenant.

ADVENTURERS SAIL TO
FIND HILL OF GOLD

New York— Â small steamer, fill
ed with oil men and miners, and 
supplies for many months, is skirt
ing the eastern coast on its way to 
South America, where the party will 
seek a “ mountain of gold.”

Albert Monteith, Joplin, Mo., 
spent several years in the republic 
of Colombia and there learned of 
the rich deposit of gold from an old 
prospector. He brought back ore 
specimens to the United States that 
assayed $35,000 to the ton,i and 
succeeded in organizing the party 
to go back into the wilds.

When the men arrive at Carta
gena, they will transport their 
equipment across a small range of 
mountains, travel by river to the 
furthest outpost of civilization and 
then plunge into the interior.

BATH

Light and vapor baths are the 
latest idea in Paris for beautifying, 
the face. Beauty experts have in
troduced a cabinet jthat gives both 
at the same time. The steam is said 
to open the pores, while blue rays 
frpm the ■ special lamps stimulate 
the circulation. The treatment is 
said to be very soothing as well 
as beneficial.

niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiliiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Nov. 3
We  so pleased with the success of last Thursday’s 

business that we are offering some very special values 
for this week. People know good values when they see 
them and here is the place to find them. Our business 
surpassed all expectations.

PARASOLS FOR MAUD 
MULLERS

V Maud Mullers ôf Germany who 
;must rake hay while the siln 
shines are to be provided with 
large parasols that leave both 
hands free. A canopy that Is sup
ported by steel tubing attached to 
the shoulders has been perfected. 
It Is light In weight and, may be 
folded when not in use. Artists, 
gardenere and others who work In 
the opeo are also taking to the* 
new device. ‘ t

m m 0

brocess.of C h a n m  Natron
» it* ,«» ■- ! -H.

Peking.— The dangerous process 
of converting all China into a land 
of armed peasants • continues with 
increasing rapidity. -At the pres
ent moment a young farmer from 
a district only a few hundred 
miles, from Peking is in the capital 
with communal funds sufficient to 
purchase an assortment of two 
hundred rifles and. revolvers. What 
is more, he has the authority of 
the local Officials tb transport his 
arms back hbm^

This young' arms purchaser telld- 
of a neighboring village which 
protects itself against bandits with 
a local militia whose .arfnory 
boasts of 150 rifles, two machine 
guns and three old cannon. The 
latter were purchased back in the 
Boxer times of -1900 so that it is

obviously not an entirely new 
phase, this arming o f : villages for 
self-protection, j

Private Armory
One, weli-to-do farmer in this 

same village has. 36: rifles in  ̂ h^ 
privat€| armory ftoffi' v which':. .̂ Re
arms his sixty-five farm, ha^ds. 
These latter guard' the masteria 
property by taking six hour watch:  ̂
es during the nignt 'sitttng on the 
roof top with loaiidd-rifles.

Away from the ‘̂ yHIagea, which 
usually have a mud # a ll fbr pap- 
tection» the isolated-farhiera dor 
pend lipon their own*'resources fpir 
defense. It is hot uncommon to 
find an Indivlduai fanner wlt|i 
even threb. one po'^'de.r cani^ohs 
mounted on this cohi®D)ind.: wall. 
Although to the cah^aT; traveler 
these gnus have an absurd-appear
ance in what at the moinelit seems 
the most tranquil of ; bountfysides, 
they are. uot infrequently called 
into use when mounted parties of 
bandits syreep over the district.

This sad lack of firm authority 
exists not only in the moire remote 
country districts hut even at the 
very gates of the capital of China. 
Anting is a station, on the trunk 
railway out of Peking, only thirty- 
two miles distant arid yet bandits 
w.ere bold enough to abduct the 
'Statioi master. -

Scared of Bandits
So frightened of the bandits 

were the authorities, they ordered 
the passengers on the Blue Ex
press to keep below the windows 
as the night train passed through 
Anting for fear of stopping a ban

dit bullet.
'When the railway authprlti^^ 

learned of the bandit sortie they 
Sent two representatives to the 
bandit ,Uar. The envoys were told 
that the. station master would bê  
released upon payment of $150.' 

h j^ ^ . fThe station master was released to 
go home and fetch the ransom 
the two negotiators were held as 
hostage. In the meantime trooi^ 
came upon the' scene and gave 
battle to the outlaws.

In* another section, of , the;- area 
under control o j the MetrppdUtan 
Governor -of Peking ~ an djiiiy of 
3,000 bandits sacked the pf 
Kwai Hsien, carrying off a^^num- 
ber of men and women for ran
som. Several of the" citizens were 
killed attempting to save the hon
or o f their womenfolk at the 
hands of the outlaws.

• It is against such outrages as 
these that the peasants are cojn- 
hiniug into armed bands. The 
fact that the ybung farmer now in 
Peking Was prepared to pnrehase 
two hundred rifles and revolvers 
shows the pinch into which the 
harrassed country people have 
been driven. The arms he desires 
will cost in the neighborhood of 
$10,000 which is a large sum to 
collect in  a small poor village of a: 
hundred or more farmers.

PARSLTfflSHFISH B F n ^ ,
,e. f • '  I *-

Bitten by a .fish, which jumped 
into his motor beat-- near” the 
month of the Thames’ river,,- 
liam^ Seunk conapl»ed.’>^h«n"'ai8 
Surprised filehds scrambled to his 
rescue he was blub IbE -thd face and 
his arms and legs we!?e bafalyied. 
After treatment'  ̂ at ’ a ’'fiPspltat 'he 
recovered from wounds’.Wliich Were 
discovered to be of a ipWspnoua 
nature- The fisK'is 
i o r ,inspection.

’ .j.' ' '

NOT FAST ENOUGH 
Cop: You vere doing fortymiles 

an hour, ■
Motorist (whispering): Sh-h, 

make it seventy: I ’m trying to Sell 
the car to this guy.— Punch.

W

V ', 3 Piece Suite
'iWlth 1-eyersible cu^onis. - Bei^lar ,$198.00. For quick 

' tgfnoyer .. \

SPECIAL FOR THURSDAY, NOV. 3
------AT-----

NAVEN^S, .>
Weldon Block, Main St., South Manchester

Odd Lot of Ladies " 
Oxfords and ^ m p s  
Broken Sizes, value $6.00

$ 3 - 0 0

•p"

$135:00
3 PIECE MOHAIR SUITE 
S^lls regularly for $235.00\,............. $169.00

I  8 Piece Walnut Dining Room Suite
s  Hi^vy and-massive. Cdn^sts of Table, 6 Chairs and 
E Buffet. Regular $225.00. ^  0 0  0 0

E Two shipments of Cedar Chests have just arrived in 
= time for liiursday. Special! 20% off on r^ular 
= ; p5t‘i<^fAith^.CJiests.:i^ ’
I PRICES START AT $10.00
E Any chest sold will be held until Xmas if desired.

= 20% Off (m AH Fiber Chairs and Rockers. L

§  * 9K12 Xk«ig<deiim Rugs . .  v u  . V.................................$10.50 |

Benson’s Furniture Co.
“Home of Bedding’ . ,

649 Main Street, ' ' ^ u th  Manchester

“The Bank of Service”

Savings

❖

❖

Vacation
Club

*

R . I T
O p e p A J ^ m y -^ ^

....

COTTAGE d ^ A l N  SEfS
White with biu¥^h^k- j f c  T  
Gingham ruM esiv^t SiP •

Exceptionj
S h p w i i i g  o f  G i f f l ^ n s ,

*apeiies>
and C Jotte^ lto^ ^

SPBCIAU
wopt • .r- -y I 

&

Trusts

*

BEST J B u
Yard:

Safe
Deposit
Boxes

NEW  SCHEDULE OF BANKING HOURS
4 p. in. Paily—Saturdays 9 a. m. to 1 p. m.

iTI

Open Thursdays5p, m, to8p.m.

Wool Mixed Doublet^asuf 
Single B LA N lO yi^J^^ Block 
Plaids. FuUsize <hQ Q O  
66x80 ^ O

AH the New 'FaM rns.
BEACON B LA N K ia’S

Both.siitSlb mid donhl^

Lakes’ apdHiMdren’s 
Hosiery^

of reliable iguJSIy.iii 
\ Everlasting Sutrite 
Hose •
P a ir........  V  JL •«# V
3 Pair for $5.00.
Allen A Ladies’ Hose,
Service weight d* 1  / j  Q  
AH shades, pair %P 1

SPECIAL
'TURKISH TOWELS

18x36, sHght seconds of a weH

_________________ M
Extra Heavy Figured Saiteen 

^vered
COMFORTABLES 

$3.98_________
Wide Assortment of Linen 
Guest Towels to embroider 

39c to 79c,-
Good QuaHty 81x90~:,a=, j „

SHEETS$1;<»'
“Growing cm . j

The Textile Store
AH That th|e Name ImpHes. 

849 Maiir St., So. M anch^t^

known make, white
5 lo t  • • • • • • • *.* t

■. V w  %  ̂\

Look Over These

They arie Real Values
Mpn’s Hate . . . .  . . .. . . ;$4, $4.50, $5 
Men’s Gaps ; . .  $1.50-$2
Men’s Fancy Hose . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .50c-$l
Men’sN^kwear ................ ....  $1-$L50

_Men’s Heavy Underw^r . . . . .  $2,. $2.50, $3 
Men’s Dress GloVes, linM and ' 

unlined $1.50̂  $2.50, $3.50, $2, $3, $4, $5

- MenV Dress Oxfords

M£3S3C3C3S3J3£3C3CX9£3C3C3S5CX585SSS3CSSS«5S585£3»S5CXSSSC3CSfi3«36Sâ ^

For Thursday Nov. 3 We

in black and ta n ............ ^.. . . . .  $5, $6, $7
Men’s Dress Shirts . . . . . . . . ___$1.50 to $5

Gro'mhg Curls’ Oxfords
in black and tan .........  .............. $4, $4.50
Women’s Silk Hose, ^  \

all colors.........$1, $1.35,. $1.50, $1.95, $2
■' ’O'"- V .. . All--

Men’s Bf^ch Jackets 
And Vests

•fro'* •••••* ^6

; If- ^  ^

A. I.
§;• -5 f

&CO.

Reduction On 
Wallpaper In Stock
Also A 10% Rediictaorf

ON OUR EXTENSIVE^
OP BEAUTIFUL FRAMED P l(| r| | ip_  ^

-a-
If you are planning* to have p&itihi^ 6r

-y.  ̂ J ■ : :-:.r
papering doAe in your house let us do the* ' A- ' .i.* v i; 1 •
work. N ^ t and efficient Work^eiK B ^
grades of paint and wallpaper.

STORE OPEN EVERY THURSDAY^ NIGfre 
UNTIL 9 0 ’CLOC3X ’ -

' r:n
- M Y iT

r.

‘■>5. 5,':^J o h n  I *  O I $ ^ h
Painting and Decorating Contractor* 

699 Main Street, South
acsdlcaQ

Ti'-
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INTRODUCING TW O  PRODIGIES OP PUPDOM
Two prodigies ot^ pupdom, 

these. At the right, Danny, 
Chow mascot of Lieutenani 
Arthur Gavin, naval flier. Dan
ny spent with his master in the 
air many of the 865 hours 
which won for Gavin the Her-  ̂
bert Schiff Memorial Trophy 
for safe flying. Intellectually 
eminent is Fellow, German 
shepherd belonging to Jacob 
Herbert, of Detroit. In psy
chology tests at Columbia Uni
versity, New York, Fellow was 
found to be the mental equal in 
many requests of .an. average 
8-year-old child. With him 
below is Professor' C. J. Wor
den.

mm WANTS ^
?tD^ET CANADA 

COAL BUSINESS
Opens Intensive Campaign to 

Recaptnre Trade For Eng- 
Gsh Hines.

THYSSEN FINDS 
AMERICA HAS NO 

TIME FOR FUN
German Steel Magnate Is 

Staggered By Speed He 
Sees In Industry.

Denver.—‘"America is a most 
staggering country from whatever 
angle we view it,” declared August 
famous house of Thyssen, and for 
many years associated with the 
house of Krupp of Germany.

Thyssen, in direct contact with 
the business domain of Germany 
expressed his enthusiastic' admira
tion for the United States, Effici
ency of workmen. Improved mecha
nical ability, mammoth production 
jfr^^ natural resources, were, all 
mentioned in an informal disciis- 
non here recently.

“ We turn out 2,000 tons and we 
think it is b?,s but your American 
tonnage makes us a joke,” he said 
In referring to the steel industry, 
“Our steel industry is based on a 
wage average of $2 a day, yours en 
a wage average of $6 per day.” 

Rnshing Madly
While very much Impressed with 

the material things of American 
life, Thyssen says Europeans can
not understand the psychology of 
the American people. He cannot 
fathom why business and work are 
made the paramount issues of life. 
He says Americans rush madly from, 
labor to refreshment and thê n back 
to labor again.

“ You seem to have no leisure for 
the finer things of life— art, litera
ture, drama, social intercourse and 
companionship— as we understand 
companionship.

“ You are over-governed with too 
many restrictive regulations and 
prohibitions. In some places even a 
cigarette Is forbidden. A harmless 
drink is against your constitution. 
These things amaze and puzzle us.” 
‘  German industry is recuperating 
rapidly since the war, according to 
Thyssen, thanks to Ainerican capi
tal. All western European trades 
are becoming harmonious and mak
ing great progress In reconstruc
tion.

Russia Hopeless
“ The one exception is Russia, 

end it is hopeless as long as the 
Soviets have rule,”  said Thyssen. 
"W e cannot expect much from the 
Soviet, although Russia is potential
ly as great as America, probably 
with greater and more varied nat
ural resources. The Russian situa
tion is the one. blight in Europe to
day.”

Thyssen with Count Edward Op- 
persdorf of Berlin and Paris, and 
Francisco Ruspoli of Rome, a mem
ber of Italian nobility, who are his 
companions on a tour of the United 
States, planned to go from here to 
the western coast and thence back 
to New.York via the southern route.

BY DAN THO>DIS

STUDY SERUM FOR
SLEEPING SICKNESS

Hollywood, Cal.— Saw Big Bill 
Tilden who has been touring the 
west for tennis matches. He’s to be 
assistant city editor in “ Gallagher” 
the well-known Richard Harding 
Davis story...A nd an old familiar 
face, Lawrence Grant. . .  .During 
the war Grant for three and a half 
years played the kaiser in various 
■forgotten pictures . . . .  Then he 
went on vaudeville tour, beat back 
to Hollywood and has ste up shop
again as a character actor........
Talked with Fred Datig, casting 
director, whose mind is one vast 
sheet full of faces, names and tele
phone numbers. Call Datig and ask j 
for a handsome chap to play an 
American yhpsician in Paris and he 
will reel you off four names and 
phone numbers without consulting 

file. . .  .BeersT^aH ’̂ Hatton ha 
grabbed Charles A. Levine’s stunt 
of flying from Paris to London 
without previous experience, they 
tell me, and the situation has been 
written into a scenario of “Now 
We’re In the Air.” ,,. .S a w  W. C. 
Fields, who recently cheated death 
when he tried to ride his bicycle 
over a truck, or something like 
that. Fields used to be a juggler in 
a museum and all he did was put 
on twelve acts a day. . . .Cissy 
•Fitzgerald buying a book. Not 
many actresses buy books. Her 
father was Edward Keogh, a Lon
don barrister, and her uncle. Judge 
William French Keogh, lord chief 
justice of Ireland . . . . .  Harold 
Lloyd, still with a cold and still 
glad he doesn’t have to live in New 
York, where he says he got it.

Chicago.— Â serum partially suc
cessful in destroying trypa^somes, 
origanisms causing sleeping sick
ness, is being developed at the Uni
versity of Chicago by Professor 
William H. Taliaferro, it was an
nounced here today.

While the serum has not been de
veloped to the point of establishing 
a certain cure for the malady it Is 
successful in arresting the spread 
of African sleeping sickness, which 
is closely related to the American 
form, it was announced.

Experiments conducted with a 
mouse. Professor Taliaferro ex
plained, caused complete^ recovery, 
sleeping sickness germs injected ifi- 
to the rodents caused death within 
five days. Mice who have been 
treated with the new serum have 
been found to be immune to the 
disease. To a mouse given the ser
um three days after contracting 
sleepin,g sickness recovery was re
ported by Professor Taliaferro.

Professor Taliaferro stated he' be- 
lieyed the discovery of the new ser
um to be a major /advance In the 
study and treatment of sleeping 
sickness.

nearly 5 dollars a ton, and the av
erage about seven dollars.

. NewXlombluation 
Coal owners, merchants, and 

shippers are also combining, pre
paring plants to screen, grade, and 
wash coal on the lines to which 
Canadians ore accustomed. They 
are exploring the possibilities of re
turn cargoes the Newfoundland iron 
ore to feed blast furnaces in place 
of Spanish ore.

In the great Latin-American Re
publics— the Argentine, Brazil and 
Chile— where England lost a great 
deal of trade to the United States

ofter the war and up to the 1926 
strike, British representatives are 
striving to regain the pre-war posir 
tion. Inclusive rail and boat costs 
from pits on this side to ports in 
South America are being reduced 
nearly to the level of the American 
rates.

This is only a part of a special 
drive which is being made by Brit
ain >to regain old markets and ac
quire new ones. In Italy she is 
fighting desperately against the 
competition of German, Polish, 
Czecho-Slovakian, and American 
markets.

flHOE MUD GUARDS APPEAR
Tiny mud guards of transparent 

material to be attached to the heels 
of shoes have been perfected by a 
shoemaker of France. The guards 
flt snugly at the back of the heel 
and keep the wet dirt from dresses 
or trouser buttoms even should the 
wearer sink into the mud. •

SIXGUIiAR REASON

“ What, you don’t belopg to any 
lodges?”  =

“ No, I'm not married.”— Judge.

London.^An Intensive campaign 
to capture the bulk of the Cana
dian coal trade from America by 
means of studving Canadian re 
quirements and by the eventual 
cheapening of transportation, is be
ing made by British coal owners, 
In. order to restore pre-war proper
ty to English mines.

At the present time, America is 
receiving 1,0500,000 tons of trade a 
year from Canada, and an appeal, 
baaed on patriotic grounds, is be
ing made to the manufacturers and 
transpert firms of the dominion, 
urging them to transfer this to the 
British Isles.

Due to the fact that Canada bor
ders on the United States, it is the 
general opinion that American pro
ducts can be shipped to the domin
ion much less than from England 
and for this reason British coal 
would not mat d any chaam In coin- 
petltl *n.

Denounced In Britain
This is rigidly denounced as a de

lusion, by British manufacturers 
who point out that most American 
coal has to stand a long and costly 
rail haul another fairly long water 
trip before reaching the principal 
cities in Canada. Therefore, as the 
majority of England’s pits are al
most within sight of ports, together 
with the reduction in shipping rates 
by British companies for the trans
portation of home goods to the do
minions, the cost will be even less 
than that of American products.

The British manufacturers go on 
to say that the inclusive cost of 
transporting a ton of coal from a 
British pit to a Canadian city will 
be brought down to a little over 
two dollars and fifty cents. While 
the minimum overland transport on 
United States coal from the nearest 
pits to the chief Canadian cities is

BIG VALUES FOR 
THURSDAY

Elgin, Vf^altham and Illinois Strap and Wrist Watches. 
$35 and $37 Values.

THURSDAY 
ONLY

Alarm  C lo ck s........................ 20%  Discount

Pearl Beads ...................... .... .2 5%  Discount

15 to 25%  Discount on Entire Stock
EXCEPT GRUEN AND HAMILTON WATCHES.

F. E. BRAY
Jeweler r

USE ‘MALARIA’’ BITES
AS CUBE FOR INSANITY

London— A curious fantastic 
cure for insanity known as the 
“ malarial cure” has proved to be a 
great success.

The insane patient is exposed to 
the bites of malaria infested mos
quitoes, who declare war against 
that responsible for certain types 
of insanity. The patients never suc
cumb to the malaria, and in most 
cases recover from it with restored 
minds. .

The care of the Infected mosqui
toes is a serious matter, for an es
cape might mean an outbreak of 

. malaria in the neighborhood. In a 
private mental hospital in London, 
slaborately netted rooms are ar
ranged for the patients.

In eight months of this year Hon- 
luras shipped lg,6Qj0,000 bunches 
of bananas t6 other parts of the 
ivorld.

Radio, which proved practical In 
the direction of motion pictures 
during the filming of “ Old Iron
sides,” is being used by Clarence 
Badger, engaged in filming battle 
sequences for Bebe Daniels’ latest 
farce of love In the dessert, “ She’s 
a Sheik.”

Badger’s problem was one of 
having Touaregs and soldiers in 
battle on the desert photographed 
at long range. The territory in
volved extended over the dunes for 
more than a mile. Obviously, no 
other form df communication was 
adeuqate to handle such a situa
tion.

The radio was ealled into plaV. 
A portable broadcasting sek arra 
20 receiving sets were carried 
across the sand dunes to location.

At the base of a towering 
parallel, the broadcasting set was 
Installed. At the top, the micro
phone was in the hands of Director 
Badger. The receiving sets, some of 
them so ' tiny that they could be 
concealed beneath the clothing of 
the players, were distributed at 
vantage points.

N. H. FUND TO SAVE 
O i l  MAN OF MOUNTAIN
Concord, N. H.— One of natures 

better kpown works of natural 
scenery, the “ Old Man of, the Moun
tain”  at Franconia Notch In the 
White Mountains will be preserved 
for posterity 'under state govern
ment order. The legislator has ap
propriated $200,000 for the work 
and the rest is to be raised by New 
Hampshire organizations Interested 
in preserving “ The Great Stone 
Face.”

The “ Old Man of the Mountain” 
Is a huge national indentation in 
the rocks Jutting out over Francon- 
ia'Notch. From a distance it clearly 
depicts the features of a man.

Thousands of tourists come year
ly to New Hampshire chiefly to see 
this most unusual freak of nature. 
Crumbling of the rocks after thous
ands of years of exposure to weath
er caused lovers of New Hamp
shire’s natural scenery to fear for 
the future preservation of the 
“ face” and steps were taken to keep 
it Intanju .

645 Main Street, South Manchester

S p e c ia ls  F o r  T h u r s d a y
NOVEMBER 3

7
There was such a demand for this merchandise that 

we are offering- you these values again.

MALLORY HATS
The Kind That Well Dressed Hen W ear.

$5.00, $6.00, $7.00

Other Hats ...................... . .. $3.85
Caps . . . . . . ------------ $h50, $1.95, $2.50
New FaU Neckwear . ............. $1.00, $1.50

Sport Sweaters .................. . $5.00 to $7.00
New plaids and checks. ,

Crew Neck Sweaters, black an^ blue $4.95 

New Line o f Pall S h irts    $1.95 to $3.50

This Store Open All Day Thursday UntU 9 p. m.

o:<

SYMINGTON SHOP
AT THE CEOTER '

\

GI F TS
A  WIDE SELECTION OF

Gifts for Anniversaries, Weddings,
Birthdays

and for the

Approaching Holidays
Ladies' Watches, white gold, ob lon g ............................ $27.00 up
Ladies' Diamond Rings, white gold   ...................... . $21.00 up
Mesh Bags in colored designs...........................................$2.75 up
Chests o f Silverware ............................................... : . . .  $14.95 up
Sterling Cigarette and Match Box S ets......... ' ............. $18.00 up
Leather Bill Fold and Key Case Sets ................................ $7.50 up
Vanity Cases and Compacts...................—  ................... $3.00 up
Day by Day Books, leather cover....................................... $1.50 up
Bill Folds of fine leather .....................................................$2.00 up
Desk S ets................................. .7 ....................................?7.50 up
Pen and Pencil S ets ...........................................................$4.00 up
Hand Painted China, p ieces...............................................$4.00 up
Writing Paper in Gift B oxes............................................. $1.00 up
Brief Cases in leather................................ .......... .................$4.50 up
Cigar Lighters ................................................................... $7.50 up

A N D

R EAL M O N EY

A T  TH E GREATEST

IN  OUR H ISTORY

iifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiii

Prices
TH A T W ILL

Personally Engraved Sentiment Christmas Cards

This store’s service is yours to enjoy, no matter how much or how little you 
expect to pay.

The Dewey-Rich man Co.
JEW ELERS, STATIONERS, OPTICIANS

New Location 767 Main St. “The House of Value”

YO U

uiiiiiiiiHiiiiiuiimninf

R EAL

This Bank Now Open
From 5 until & p. m. on

Thursday Evening of
Each W eek

I

The Bank Will Not be Open
on T u ^ ^ y  Evenings

.  /

Hie Mandester Trust
Company

‘. t  i

South Manchesterp Conn*

(This action has been taken in conformity with that 
of the Merchants' Division of the Manchester CJhamber 
of Commerce in an effort to provide service to the'm a
jority of oiir custome]rs who have occasion to transact 
banking business in the evening.), -

FOR E V ER Y  

M EM BER OF 

THE F A M IL Y

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim iiiiiiiiii

•c

liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin

The Home of Genuine 

Bargains 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim iiiim iiii

Pianos
$47.00
and up

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliin

O P E N , THURSDAY

e V e n iK g s  u n t i l  

SC C L O C K

/

53535323534848905323234853
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OPEN THURSDAY 
NIGHTS UNTIL 

9 P.M. Open FREE PARKING 
SPACE IN 

REAR OP STORE

■ f

Specials for Thursday^ November
51%  W ool Filled

BLANKETS

3 r d

$ 6.98
Fluffy, warm, 51% wool filled blank

ets that come in good looking plaids in 
blue, gray, gold, rose and lavender. Full 
bed size, 70x80 inches.

Main Floor

$6 and $7

Rayon Bed Spreads
$ 4.98

Bayon Bed Spreads in all over floral 
patterns in plain colors of lavender, gold, 
blue and rose. Large enough to go over the 
pillows— 81x108 inches. At this price you 
can afford to buy one or two new ones for 
your bedrooms.

Bayon Bed Spi-eads in good looking, 2 inch 
stripes of blue, rose, gold and green on a 
cream background. Scalloped edge. Two 
large sizes: 72x108 and 81x108 inches.

Main Floor

8rx99 Oneida Sheets, $1.39
Oneida sheets are seconds of a well known and nationally advertised brand 

we are not allowed to use their name. In most cases the imperfections are so 
slight they can hardly be noticed. Regular price $1.69.

43c and 45c ONEIDA PILLOW CASES.............35c
Two sizes; 42x36 and 45x36 inches.

Main Floof

L. I

75c
Silk and Wool

Baby Shop
> 1

Non-Shrinkable Wool Hose
in white or champagne. Guaranteed' 
all wool, llie y  come packed in a sani
tary package so that they do not need 
to be washed before 
using. Pair ...........................O v C

Silk and wool hose that 
the sportswoman will wear this 
wunter on crisp, cold days. First 
quality..our regular 75c hose. It 
comes in such smart shades as: 
toast, piping rock, black, beige and 
crash. Special Thursday at 50c a 
pair.

Main Floor

Baby Pack Shirts
fashioned of wool and cotton, 
front. Sizes 6 months to 
3 years. Each

Button

85c
Baby Buntings
in dainty figured flannel in blue or pink. 
Trimmed with bias binding. Also a 
few infants’ bathrobes 
in this l o t .........................  V  *  • V /V /

I

Main Floor

House Furnishing Specials
Card Tables

SPECIAL!

$2.19
Regulation size. Mahogany flnished frame 

with a leatherette top. Strong, well braced 
legs. Before you give ydur next whist or 
bridge party, why not buy a new card table?

Other Specials
Hardwood Tabonrettes with mis

sion oak finish. Stands 7 inches 
high and has a 9 inch octagon 
shaped top.
Priced . . . . . . . . . . . . . I

Mission Oak Tabonrettes,
24 inches high. 12 inch < 
shaped top.
Priced

Ash Cans of corrugated iron 
with strong handles.
P riced .....................

Heavy Ash Cans of an extra 
heavy, corrugated galvanized iron. 
Triple ribbed reinforced sides. 
Heavy handles and steel band top

boftom ...............  $2«49
Door Mats of a heavy quality co

coa fiber.
14x23 inches ... . . ............$1.00
16x25 inches  $1.25
18x30; inches

r

WINDOW VENTILATORS 
59c, 69c, 79c

Metal frames with water proof cloth. These 
ventilators let In the fresh air and keeps out 
dust and storm. Your choice of the^8 or 11 
Inch high ventilator. Adjustable to different 
size windows.

Ironing T a b l e s :. $1.98
Clean, smooth top. Size 13x54 inches. 

Adjustable to different heights.

Basement

Velvet, Satin and Felt
Fashion These Hats 

Special At

.95
Thursday Only

A special purchase enables us to Jer  
these new, smart, hats at $2.95. Hats 
for sport and dress wear. In the lead
ing shades of marron glaze, black, 
green, banana red, navy and brown. 
Hats that you ordinarily pay much more 
for.

Hats— ^Main Floor

A Three Day Sale
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

CLOTH DRESSES
SPECIALr

$ 3.39
Regular Price $4 and $5 ^

We have taken some of our regular stock of 'children’s $4 and $5 clotii  ̂
frocks and reduced them to $3.39 for a three days’ selling. The assortment 
Includes sturdy woolen frocks; hLrT>l̂ dfs; qidxtures.'^ line stripes and plain 
colors in tailored styles for .school wei^. Sizes 7 t o '34 ye^rs. At this price 
you can afford to buy the young school miss one or ‘two frocks.

'  > L ' Main Floor ,

Practical

For the Miss 7 to 14 Years

$9.98
Dainty plaids and plain fabrics fash

ion these practical -coats for the school 
girl. They have collar and cuffs of 
mandel or nutria.. Warmly lined. In 
this assortment you will also find a few 
dress coats of a suede-like fabric or bo- 
livia.

Main Floor

Vogue
Corselettes

With Under-Belt

SPECIAL!

$3.50
Flesh brocade corselettes 

With the under-belt. . a 
model made especially for 
the stout figure. It assures 
you a straight, firm figure. 
Sizes 36 to 44.

Main Fl<ior

One Group
Cotton Frocks

$2.98
Formerly Priced $3.98

Frocks that can be worn when shopping 
mornings and In the house afternoons. They 
come in charmeuse and neat printed cottons 
trimmed with collars and cuffs of contrasting 
materials. They are especially adaptable for 
winter wear as they have the long sleeves. 
Sizes 36 to 50. These frocks originally sold 
for $3.98.

Main Floor ,

Carter’s 
Union Suits 
$ 1  and $ 1 .2 5

• • c  ‘ - •■*
Medium weight union 

suits with built-up should
ers and knee length. Sizes 
36 to 44. Regular price 
$1.25 and $1.50  ̂each. . - f

If
Main Floor "

65  ̂South Manchester 
Stationery 50^
This Is the well known Eaton, prane and Pike High

land linen-^white only. Monogramed "South Man
chester’’ in blue. 24 sheets and 24 envelopes to Ihe 
box.

. I Main Floor ;

Jewehy 99f
Beautiful-boxed jewelry consisting of 601 Inch 

pearls,; ihetal - necklaces and bracelets to match, and 
the^ popular t h r e e n e c k l a c e s .  Why not buy a 
couple boxes w ; give as a Christmas gift or a bridge 
prize?;  ' . ■' '

Main Floor

75c

Suede Belts
5 0 /

Now that belts are so "big”  this fall 
you should have'6he or two to wear 
with your sport frocks. We have tak
en one group of 2 inch sudde belts and 
marked them down to 50c for Thurs
day. They have the" beaded steel edge. 
Colors: brown, black,• blue and tan'. '

Main 1 Floor'

r  . -4

Read Our Ad On Page 15

Quaker Net

FiUet .

-■ 4^. 1-4 y..»V ,T. -•

$4.98
These are the well known and 

nationally advertised Quaker Net 
curtains. They are made of an 
extra fine quality fillet and come in 
attractive patterns. Your choice 
o f a fringed or the new flat edge. 
French ecru color only. Suitable 
for the living room or dining room.

I

I

miupyfJiipi.
3 • *!*•  ̂ iiS •" «

•■•■jS ?•!
: • I-. j.-i: V* •*< 1, “ *. *

f ' * ' *
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Rt* * 
»• *g Sc. , *
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. .  --------------------- ; .s -IJ 1 i • ■ ..

Second 

Floor
' X- ■ ■■

3x6 Feet . "

Duroleum Rugs

$1.00
(For Our $1.50 Grade)

Heavy quality Duroleum mats in five attractive patterns Jmtable for
Special Thursday only at $ 1 .0 0 ,/ Regularthe kitchen and bathroom- 

price $1.50.
Second Floor

$1.39 Tapestry Scarfs $1.00
50 inch scarfs in beautiful designs and colorings, 

living room table. (Second Floor).
Just the scarf for your

hales self -serve:
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Special Thursday Only
JACK FROST fmm

Confectionery and Powdered SUGAR pkg, y
'  For frostings and cereals. ' ' . :■ ^

Crisp POST TOASTIES,
3 pkgs.................... ......................

"Double Corn Flakes.” Actual value 30c. -
2 0 c

SCOTT TISSUE, 3 roUs....... ..........
1,000 sheets to the roll— actual value 45c. 2 5 c

■» -■

Fresh WALNUT MEATS, 1-2 lb.. . . . .
All halves.' . X  ̂ ■ 3 9 c

, i

Hale’s Famous MORNING LUXURY n  «  
COFEE,lb. ........................ .O O C

Ground fresh daily. About 1,000 pounds sold each month. Packed, 
roasted and blended especially for us.i, Hlger priced coffee may be as 
good but none is better— a cup will convince’youi , ; i “

SUGAR CORN, SIFTED PEAS and 
TOMATOES, 5 cans.......................

Every can guaranteed. Aetna! value 70c.
4 9  c
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3 8  cLAMB CHOPS, lb. , .
Leah Beef 
POT ROAST, Ib-t. .  - . 24c
Fresh .Milk Fed 
FOWL, lb............ 34c
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VEAL CHOPS, lb 35c
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